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GERMANS HURLH) BACK WtH HEAVY LOSSES; ALLIES 
AGAIN HAMMERING TURKS’ POSITIONS AT GALLIPOLI
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Massed Attack on French Along Front of Over Five Miles in Champagne Results in Severe 

Check for Enemy Who Lost Heavily—Used Troops Brought from Russian Front— 
Another Big Drive by British and French Looked For Soon—Bulgarians C|pture Pirot 
Which is Key to Nish.

Sir Chas. Tupper Will Be 
Buried Near HisHUES RENEW MS 

01 DARDANELLES FORTS
Important Announcement by 

Lloyd George’s Agent Be
fore Leaving Ottawa.Home in f Scotia IMPS EE 

Il EEHD
CANADIAN MONITIONS

COMMITTEE FORMED.Nantie and 
, Hon. Mr. 
to Last of

British Warship Will Convey Remains Aero 
Burial Will be at Amherst—Premier B 
Hazen and Sir Geo. E. Foster Pay Ttü 
Fathers of Confederation.

*
Turks Report British and French Warships Increase Activity 

But Claim Allied Transport Hit by Turkish Shell and Set 
on fire.

♦♦
BATTALION COMING.♦ ♦ New Body to Replace Shell 

Commission Will be Directly 
Under the Control of Lloyd 
George.

♦♦
♦ In a telegram to The Standard >
♦ last night Hon. J. D. Hazen an- ♦
♦ nounced that the 52nd Battal- >
♦ Ion from Port\ Arthur had been ♦ 
•f ordered by th*
♦ ment to proceed to Si. John to ♦
♦ be stationed here during the ♦
♦ winter.

The Saxonia and Lapland 
Reached Other Side Friday 
With 161 Officers and 4,642 
Men,

his interest In «) 
welfare of the Dt 
pire was never ni 

“He leave* bel 
record and a gr« 
Canada will ever

fiat concerns the 
jiion and the Bm- 
; active.
11 Him a notable 
name of which

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 30.—Sir Charles Tup

per Is dead. A cablegram from Sir 
George H. Perley, In London, to Sir 
Robert Borden, announces the death 
this morning of Sir Charles Tupper.

Charles Stewart Tupper, of Wlnnh 
peg, son of the late James' Stewart 
Tupper, and grandson of the late Sir 
Charles, succeeds to the baronptcy. 
He is a son-in-law of Dr. Charles 
Morse, registrar of the exchequer court 
of Ottawa, and is about to leave for 
the front, having obtained a commis
sion in the Cameron Highlanders. Sir 
Charles Tupper's death occurred at 
Bexley Heath. England. The official 
cablegram reads : “Sir Charles Tup
per died peacefully this morning.”

Ottawa, Ont 31.—The last of the

brought home to the county he loved 
so well and to which he gave of all 
his energy. Intellect and enterprise. Sir 
Charles Tupper will sleep his last 
sleep in Amherst, his birthplace, the 
scene of his many politeal battles and 
victories. To Cumberland county will 
'be brought the war horse of Cumber
land; his battles are over, his work 
Is done.

Britain will pay a last tribute to its 
greatest imperialist of the overseas 
dominions. That emblem of British 
imperialism, the mighty navy, will 
have the honor of bringing home the 
man who fought the battles for Imper
ial unity. A warship will be sent to 
convey the remains of the great states
man to Halifax. Twenty years ago 
the battleship Dominion performed a 
similar duty when the body of Sir 
John Thompson was brought from 
London to the same city.

Canada will give a national funeral 
to the last of the fathers of confedera
tion. And a grateful nation's tribute 
will not rest there, but it Is understood 
that a national memorial to the great 
Nova Scotian, Canadian and Britisher 
will be erected in the capital. This 
will be done at once so that it may 
be completed and unveiled In 1917 on 
the fiftieth anniversary of the con- 

1 federation of the provinces in which 
Sir Charles played a part not even 
second to Macdonald, Brown or Car- 
tier.

No Canadian Had More
Distinguished Career, 

Premier Borden Says of Him.

Parts, Oct. 31, (2.55 p. m.)—German troops In Important massed 
fnade a thoroughly organized attack last night along a front of nearly 
five miles In the Champagne district,^ and were subjected to a serious 
check, with heavy losses, the French war office announced today. It is 
asserted that the assaulting forces were hurled back along the entire 
front of the attack, the front extending from the vicinity of No. 195 to 
the position of “La Courtine,” except that they succeeded In reaching 
the summit of Butte Do Tahure.

Large numbers of dead bodlee were left by the Germane upon the 
battlefield. The Infantry engaged In the asaault were chiefly troops re
cently transferred from the Russian front, according to the French 
official statement which reads as follows:

“The enemy bombardment reported last night In the Champagne 
developed with great violent on a front of about eight kilometres 
(about five miles) bounded by t^e woods ori the aide of HIU No. 195, 

T.huri_th, vUtiflMll,T«hV»»AnA- th. .UAB£tl« Ufh. 
as far as and including the works of «La Courtine.* This preparation 
was followed along the entire front by a thoroughly organized attack 
by Important masses of Infantry, formed In the major part from troops 
Recently brought up from the Russian front:

“In spite of the vigor of the attack and the extreme ferocity of the 
assailants, the enemy was again subjected to a serious check. The as
saulting waves, decimated by our fire on the entire front, succeeded 
only In attaining the summit of the Butte De Tahure.

“Everywhere else, and notably before the village, where the fight
ing was particularly stubborn, the Germans were compelled to fall 
back into their trenches. They left upon the scene of the struggle a 
very large number of dead bodies.

“There has been no very important action on the rest of the front" 
FOUR ATTACKS ON FRENCH LINE IN ONE DAY 

The official statement issued by thé war office tonight reads aa

Militia Depart- ♦

•f
Special to The Standard

Ottawa, OntL, Oct 31—Mr. D. A.
Mr. Hazen promised mem- +

♦ here of the Board of Trade ♦
♦ several weeks ago that a bat- +
♦ talion would be here and ar- +
♦ rangements to that end were ♦ 
> made some time ago.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦

Thomas, representative to Canada of 
Lloyd George, British Minister of 
Munitions, before leaving for New 
York today en route for England 
aifter five months in this country, 
stated that about five hundred million 
dollars would be expended In the 
Dominion) on munitions of war.

The Canadian Munitions Commit
tee has been organized out of the 
Canadian Shell Committee and It will 
be directly under the control of Mr. 
Lloyd George. Members of the old 
committee who were toUrtotedl. to

B Tribu toHon. Mr. I
Special fie The 8

Ottawa, Ont,, 
Hazen paid the 
Sir Charles Tupj 

“By the death 
per Canada has 
outstanding flgu 
one of Its moat lc 
citizens, for the • 
not only a gre|

Ottawa, Oct. 31—The arrival in" 
England of two more Canadian, troop
ships, the Saxonia and the Lapland, 
with 161 officers and 4,642 men on 
board, is officially announced.

The Saxonia, which sailed from 
Canada on October 18, arrived at the 
English port of disembarkation on 
Friday last, with the following troops: 
Fortieth Nova Scotia Battalion, 40 
officers and 1,090 men; 4*st French-

3 officers and 100 men; Royal Câna-

3.1—Hont J. D. 
wing tribute to

♦

Charles Tup- 
tar of Its most 
k* tlto Empire 
1 distinguished 
d baronet was 
iadlan but a

***** build-
min htn

death* be more deeply mourned and 
regretted than in those Maritime 
Provinces to one of which he was London, Oct, 30.—The Salonikl cor- 
bom and -whose interests he always respondent of the Weekly Despatch, 
represented so faithfully and well, under date of Oct 28 says :
His conspicuous services to the state “The French yesterday occupied the 
will, I am sure, be recognized and ap- town of Strumltza. The battle began 
predated by all for he has been so at five o'clock the previous evening, 
long removed from active participa- and lasted until 9 o’clock in the even- 
tion In party warfare that no partisan tog. The French drove the Bulgarians 
feelings will now influence the six miles beyond Strumltza. Thus, they 
thoughts and opinions of his fellow are more than twelve miles from the 
countrymen with respect to his long ' railway.” 
and illustrious career. But for his ' 
loyal hnd courageous attitude the con
federation of the North American

of the Bmp
manu ' munitions have

been retired and Mr. Lionel Hltchins, 
one of the British representatives, will 
be at its head. Before leaving Mr. 
Thomas issued a statement in which 
he said he would always look back 
with, .the greatest pleasure on the 
visit and hoped to return before very 
long to renew his acqulantanoe with 
the very many friends whom he had 
met here and take a hand in the de
velopment of the resources of the 
Dominion which he foresaw would 
take place in the near future.

Canada was doing well, both in the 
contribution of men and munitions to 
the needs of the Empire in this great 
crisis, and with the orders that had 
already been placed and the further

A French official statement announ- very large orders that were now be- 
ces that there is no change on the ing allocated, the capacity of the Do- 
French front in the Balkans. Fierce minion though not fully utilized would 
fighting is going on between the Bui- be heavily drawn upon, 
garians and the Serbians. Telegraphic 
communication between Nish and Sal- 
oniki has been interrupted.

More Allied Troops in Near East.
London, Oct. 31.—The Salonikt cor

respondent of Reuters Telegram Com- 
pany sends the following despatch:

“The concentration of troops of the 
Entente Allies at various points, with 
the object of relieving the pressure on 
the Serbians, is proceeding. More 
transports are expected soon, and 
since the recent torpedoing of the Bri
tish transport Marquette in the Gulf of 
Salonikl the precautions against sub
marines has been increased. (Deletion 
by censor.) Shipping has been safe
guarded in the port of Salonikl, which 
reports an animated appearance.

The large number of refugees from 
Serbia and the influx of strangers, to
gether with many officers belonging 
to the Allied armies, and the Red Cross 
units, have tended considerably to in
crease rents and food prices, and there 
is a shortage of several necessities, 
especially flour.

Greek King at Salonikl.
Berlin, Oct. 30, via wireless—The 

Overseas Agency tonight gave out the 
following item, contained in a des
patch from Athens:

"King Constantine of Greece has 
arrived at Salonikl. He was received 
by Prince George. The general staff 
of the Entente troops was not present, 
in accordance with the king’s desire.

re
dian Regiment, 2 officers and 67 men; 
Medical Corps, one officer and 55 men; 
detail two officers and six men.

The Lapland sailed on the 23rd and 
arrived in England oni Saturday. She 
carried the following complement: 
44th Manitoba Battalion, 36 officers 
and 1,076 men; 46 Saskatchewan, 36 
officers and 1,115 men; draft of moun
ted rifles, one officer and 50 men; de
tail, four officers and one man.

-

Greek King Not Opposed
London, Nov. 1—A despatch to the 

Dally Telegraph from Bucharest says 
that last Wednesday at an audience 
granted Minister of the Interior Jon- 
escu and M. Filipesco, leader of the 
Conservative party King Ferdinand 
declared that he was not opposed to 
the realization of the aspirations of 
the Roumanian people, and that in 
this matter he placed himself in the 
hands of parliament and the govern-

Flerce Fighting In Progress, 
Paris, OqL 31.—The Athens corres

pondent of the Havas News Agency 
sends the following under date of Oct.ï provinces would not have taken place 

when It did, and it is a matter of his
tory that the building of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and the linking 
together of the Canadian provinces 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific was 
in large measure due to his energy 
and courage and his enthusiastic be
lief In Canada's future and the poten
tialities of the Canadian) west and 
time has fully justified his optimism.

“Sir Charles politically was as 
brave as a lion and was never afraid 
to advocate any cause which hie be
lieved in the public interest, however 
unpoplar it might appear to be at the 
moment

“I sat in the House of Commons 
with him previous to 1896, and can i 
say from intimate knowledge that he 
was always anxious and willing to 
assist his friends with the wisest of 
advice and counsel and was personal
ly one of the most delightful of men. 
In the language of an eloquent mem
ber of the House of Commons used 
last session in reference to Canada’s 
Prime Minister, he lias fully Justified 
his right to occupy a niche in the 
temple of great Canadians.”

30:

follows:
“In the course of spirited artillery actions In the region of Lom- 

baertsyde our batteries demolished several enemy observation posts.
“In Artois an artillery duel has continued to the north and to the 

east of Souchez, being particularly marked In the neighborhood of the 
Bols-En-Hache.
e “To the northeast of Neuville St. Vaast the struggle continues with 

great obstinacy for the possession of those sections of trenches where 
the enemy penetrated yesterday. We have retaken part of them.

“In Champagne the Germans, after â fresh artillery preparation, 
with the employment of large quantities of suffocating shells of large 
calibre, renewed their attacks in the region to the north of Le Mesnil. 
They attempted during the course of the day, four successive assaults.”

Fall pf Pirot Admitted by Serbians.

Paris, Oct. 31.—Confirmation of the 
capture of Pirot by the Bulgarians is' 
contained in an official statement by 
the Serbian war office, issued under 
date of Oct. 28 and received here to
day as follows:

«‘Severe fighting is continuing on the 
Moraba front, while the Timok army 
is taking up a new position n the rear.

“The army defending Pirot was com
pelled to withdraw behind this city.

“The presence of new Bavarian 
troops and Austrian mountain forma
tions is reported.”

(Continued on page 2)

Criticisms of Shell Committee Unfair
Referring to the criticism that had 

been made on the work of the shell 
committee, Mr. Thomas said his rela
tions with that body had been of a 
most friendly character and while it 
would be idle to deny that they had 
not always seen eye to eye on ques
tions of policy, their differences have 
not been in any way personal. He 
considered that the committee had 
done excellent work under most diffi
cult and trying circumstances, and 
more particularly General Bertram, 
tlieib chairman, had placed the coun
try under a heavy debt of obligation. 
Gereral Bertram had worked like a 
Trojan night and da& and given his 
services freely to the state without 
fee or reward.

The shell committee was doing an 
enormous business, the size of which 
was hardly recognized by the public. 
It was probably the biggest business 
in the Empire today. It had grown 
enormously, almost out of recognition 
indeed, since its inception twelve 
months ago and when the small or
ders first entrusted to it were given 
out. Under these. circumstances, the 
official announcement made by the 
Prime Minister on Friday last that he 
considered the time had arrived when 
the committee should be re-organized 
would cause no surprise.

The r> constitution of the committee 
would be arranged by Mr. Lionel Hit- 
chins. whose wide business experi
ence eminently fitted him for the 
work. Mr. Hichens had only reached 
Canada a few days ago and would 
naturally require a little time to 
familiarize himself with the position* 
and to form his own judgment of the 
conditions prevailing before he pro
ceeded actively in the matter. The 
lines which the reorganization would 
follow and the personnel Of the com 
mlttee would be determined by Mr. 
Hichens. The proposal of the Prime 
Minister was that the committee 
should be under the direct authority 
and control of the imperial ministry 
of munitions.

Mr. Thomas thought he should, in 
leaving, say that he considers the 
criticisms that have been levelled 
against Col. Cantley and other manu
facturing members of the shell com
mittee have been unfair and have 
been based on a misconception of

their functions. The executive work 
of the committee, he said, has been 
discharged by General Bertram, lat
terly with the help of Col. David Car
negie. These two gentlemen have 
been responsible for advising the im
perial • authorities in the matter of 
prices and also for the alteration of 
orders after authorization in respect 
to covering prices and quantities h&a 
been received from London. Col. 
Captley and the manufacturers on 
the committee have acted only in an 
advisory capacity and in this way 
their technical knowledge has been 
of great service. Further, Col. Cant
ley has expended considerable sums 
in experiments on shell steel and the 
results of the experiments have, he 
understands, been freely placed at the 
disposal of other manufacturers.

Another fact which should in fair
ness to the committee be made pub
lic, and it Is this: General Bertram 
has in the allocation of orders for 
component parts made very substan
tial savings on the covering prices for 
complete rounds, etc., authorized by 
the imperial government. These sav
ings already amount to a little short 
of fifteen million dollars or nearly ten 
per fcent. of the total orders to which 
savings refer.

He has distributed the orders for 
the smaller shells in lesser quantities 
and over a wider field than Mr. 
Thomas, looking at the matter from 
the British taxpayers point of view, 
would have done, but in that General 
Bertram was guided by a wish to re
lieve industrial depression prevailing 
in' Canada, over as wide an area as 
possible.

The profits of the manufacturers 
have, in Mr. Thomas' judgment, been 
higher than they were entitled to. 
This was perhaps difficult to avoid 
under the circumstances. Anyway, it 
is past history, as far as Mr. Thomas 
is concerned, and under the new sys
tem of competitive tendering which 
has now been adopted by the shell 
committee, or as he would prefer to 
call It In the future, "The Canadian 
Munitions Committee” there should in 
the future be no cause for complaint 
In this respect.

Constantinople, via London, OcL 31 
a—A shell from a Turkish gun struck 
one Of the transports of the Entente 
4»tee off the Gallipoli peninsula and 
•B^arently set the vessel on< fire, ac
cording to the Turkish official state
ment, issued by the war office today. 
The statement says:

"There has been increased activity 
by the enemy artillery in shelling 
points on the Dardanelles front Some 
enemy vessels participated 4n the 
firing.

“Near Anafarta our artillery hit the 
forepart of a transport which with
drew enveloped in dense smoke. There 
have been minor events near Art War 
lka and Seddul Bahr."

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—"In Sir Charles 
Tupper passes away the greatest liv
ing Canadian, and the sole survivor of 
the Fathers of Confederatiqn," said 
Sir Robert Borden.

“For nearly fifty years he was in the 
very forefront of public affairs, wheth
er In his native province or in the 
Dominion.

"Premier of his native province, 
minister of finance, minister of rail
ways and canals, high commissioner 
of Canada to London, prime minister 
of Canada, no Canadian has had a 
mo?e distinguished public career.

“His remarkable resolution and cour
age in the face of any difficulty, how
ever appaling, was sufficient to Inspire 
the most doubtful followers. His

Sir Geo. E. Foster
/ Special to The Standard

Ottawa, Opt., 31—Sir George Foster, 
the only member of the present cabi
net who was In Sir Charles Tupper's 
cabinet, pays his tribute:

"Sir Charles Tupper’s death though 
not unexpected and following many 
years of retirement from active pub
lic will none the less arrest wide pub
lic attention.

"For sixty years he has played a 
leading part in his native province, 
in the Dominion of Canada and in the 
wider councils df the Empire. To few 
men has it been given to more effec
tively mould and widely Influence pub
lic opinion.

"In the early legislation of Nova 
Scotia, In the preparation for and 
completion of the scheme of confeder
ation in the rounding out of the smt* age.
1er union into the broad area of today, 
in establishing its industrial policy 
and providing its transport system by 
land and sea, in shaping the protective 
and preferential features of its fiscal 
system, and in laying the foundation 
of a broad and deep imperialism, his 
facHe peif, his eloquent tongue, his 
rare courage, and indomitable persis
tence have been factors unsurpassed 
in any public man of this Canadian 
century.

“As a leader he was optimistic al
most to a fault, daring almost to rash
ness, tireless as the hardiest huuter, the Empire stage.”

Germans Admit Reverse.

Berlin, OcL 31.—(Via wireless to 
SayvUle)—The storming of Height No 
192, northwest of Tahure in the 
Champagne district and the capture of 
1,100 metres (about 1,200 yards) of 
FrenSi trenches northeast of Neuville 
south of Souchez in the Artois region, 
was announced today toy the German 
army headquarters. More than 1,400 
French prisoners were taken and four 
machine guns captured.

“The dose in an attack toy a superior 
force of French of a salient trench 
north of Le» Mesnil in the Champagne

admitted.”

Claim Milanovac Captured.

Berlin, Oct. 31.—(Via wireless to 
Sayvllle—The capture of Milonovac, 
more than 40 miles south of the Save 
river, in Serbia, and an adance by 
the army of Gen. Von. G&llwltz on 
tooth sides of the Morava Valley, was 
announced officially today. South of 
Srebrenic the Serbians were thrown 
from their positions. Six hundred 
more Serbians have been captured.

Greek King Expresses 
The Sympathy of His 

People For France
wonderful vision enabled him to for- 
tell the splendid possibilities of west
ern Canada at a time when his pro- 

| phecies were derided as airy vaportogs 
ndent of the Havas Agency sends. He lived to see all such prophecies 

following under date of October doubly fulfilled.

never lacking in resources, and with 
it all joining a thoroughness of pre
paration and wisdom of political con
ception which carried him trium
phantly through situations which 
would have dismayed and confounded 
men of smaller parts and lesser cour-

Paris, OcL 31.—The Athens corree-

the
“He always placed the interests of 

"Referring to an interview between l country above those of party. On one 
the French minister and the King yes-1 occasion, vdi 
terday the Cairi, the government or-1 opposition in 
gan, says the minister communicated .waB present when news came to him 
to the King his government’s view
point as to the development of the 
situation of thç Balkans, and the deci
sion of the Entente Powers regarding 
the ulterior action of their troops. The 
King 1b said to have listened kindly 
and to have expressed the sympathy 
of the Greek people for France. The 
newspapers opposed to the Venizelos at his residence, Bexley Heath, near 
party asert that the Interview was London. Physically he was very 
purely formal. Insisting that the diplo- feeble, but his mind was as clear and 
matlc centre is now Bucharest” active as when I first knew him, and

30:

en he was leader of the 
the federal parliament, I "As a speaker he was forceful to a 

degree, eloquent in phrase and pic
turesque in style, always ready In the 
quick turns of debate and impressive 
in personality and presentment.

“Taken all in all, we ne’er shall 
look upon his like again. But he has 
woven so much of his thought and 
personality into the fabric df our his
tory that, come what may, Canada 
will never forget that he has lived, 
nor cease to feel the benefit of his 
long and fruitful service. Truly a 
great and rare figure has passed from

) that the government of the day in
tended to propose a certain measure 
which would stimulate the iron and 
steel Industry of Canada. He said, 
with emphasis, T am glad of it, even 
If it gives them another four years of

"In August last called upon him

A • )Î
(.

Operations 
In Balkan 

_ •‘War Zone

SERDIA-CONFIDENT 
AND WILL FIGHT TO 

THE VERY EAST MAN
Paris, Oct. 31 (4.20 p. m.)—Dr. 

M. R. Vesnltoh, Serbian minister to 
Franca, on being Informed of var
ious reports concerning develop
ments In the Balkans, Issued a 
statement, In which he said:

“The Serbian army, 
the efficacious aid of the Allies, will 
fight to the last man. Its chiefs 
are confident of the future, despite 
the efforts of the adversary, attack
ing on three fronts."
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OIL STOVES II, HE WEB EIIE 
THEIR TEITSI IT HUFII

Sir Chas. Tu\ 
The Father 

* Passed Au
One of Most Distinguished 

Amherst, N.S., in 182 
Sat in House of Com 
cd Sir Mackenzie Bo'

GOEBEN AND BRESLAU. 
BACK IN ACTION, ATTACK 

A RUSSIAN SQUADRON?

OLDER BOYS’ 
CONFERENCE

OPERA HOUSE
TONIGHT - TUCiDAY - WCDNCttDAY

•‘THE SHEPHERD Or THE HILLS*
from MaroW Bdl Wright*» famous Novel

;w«r Vatli W«ar PrlceiUiWl Pi
date of Oct 17 declares, according to 

by the Overseas
London, Oct 30—The Copenhagen 

correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company sends the following:

“A private message received In 
Berlin from Bucharest says the Tur
kish warships Breslau, Goeben and 
Hamldleh attacked In the Black Sea, 
a Russian squadron of three battle
ships and several cruisers and de 
stroyers. The result of the battle is 
not known."

The Breslau and Goeben, which 
were formerly German cruisers, have 
been renamed the S. Mldulleu and Sul
tan Selim respectively.

Russian Warship Lost?

an announcement 
News Agency today.

In a Russian communication Issued 
on Oct. 28 In which an account was 
given of the bombardment of Varna, 
on the Bulgarian Black Sea coast by 
a Russian fleet It was stated that a 
Russian wireless station had picked 
up a telegram from a German station 
to Constantinople, asserting that a 
German submarine attack had result
ed in "seriously damaging a Russian 
battleship of the Panteleimon type." 
The Russian statement declared this 
report was utterly without foundation, 
and that the fleet had returned to 
Sebastopol without sustaining the 
least damage. Submarines had at
tacked the fleet while it was bom
barding Varna, but had been driven 
off without the Russians suffering 
any losses, the statement asserted.

ilii~

IN BID WES 
OF THE KAISER

Interesting session held 
during last few days— 
Some good advice.

By Attending Matinee» You Will Avoid « Ruth

IMPERIAL THEATRE
The Home of Supreme Pictures 

GERALDINE FARRAR
Grand Opera Vfima ‘Donna

An American and a Dutch 
Steamer Have Been Seized.

Men of 104th in camp are 
quite comfortable—More 
officers.

The conference for older boys which 
has been ln^progrese In the city since 
Friday came to a conclusion with a 
meeting In Leinster street Baptist 
church yesterday afternoom

The meetings were particularly suc
cessful and were well attended.

The first session was on Friday 
night when Dr. Brown, field secretary 
of the International Sunday School 
Association, took the delegates on a 
short trip to the Philippines. He 
spoke of the language and customs of 
the country and urged the boys to 
higher attainments.

Another session opened Saturday 
morning at 9.30 o'clock wthen Rev. J. 
C. B. Appel led the devotional exer
cises and gave a short address on 
each boy finding his own duty and 
keeping to it.

Aubrey Armstrong was elected 
president, Sam McCavour first vice- 
president, Rupert Irvine second vice- 
president, Horace Wetmore, secre
tary. Dr. Brown gave an address on 
the officers of an organized Bible class 
needs and the necessary qualifica
tions.

P. J. Legge of the Y. M. C. A. gave 
a general efficiency test and the rea
sons for which they were Inaugurated. 
H. D. Bonk, physical director of the 
Y. M. C. A., described the physical 
standard and made a number of good 
suggestions about carrying It out. T. 
H. Hutchison, general secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A. gave a demonstration! of 
charting by tests.

The Saturday afternoon session was 
held In the Y. M. C. A. building at 
2.30. Rev. R. J. Haughton led the de
votional exercises and spoke on liv
ing up to the highest mark possible. 
Following this were instructive ten 
minute papers by boys.

"Educational value of attending 
church and Sunday school."—Sam Mc
Cavour.

"How to hold boys In the Sunday 
school"—Paul Cross.

"What a boys’ class can do"—Ken
neth Willett.

After half an hour’s discussion T. 
H. Hutchison repeated the demonstra
tion of charting by the C. S. E. tests 
for the leaders of organized Bible 
groups. Meanwhile some of the other 
delegates went down to the gymna
sium and tried some of the tests and 
demonstrated some group games 
while the others watched.

In the evening at 6.15 supper was 
served In the Y. M. C. A. by the Young 
Ladles’ Aid. After the supper and 
some popular songs the following 
toasts were drunk:

“Our King and Empire," proposed 
by Charles Kee and responded to by 

Manning.
"Our Job," proposed by Kenneth 

Seeley and responded to by Alex. Mc
Intosh.

"The Ladles," proposed by Fred 
Stevens and responded to by Pearl 
Britney.

Rev. H. A. Cody gave a helpful and 
instructive address on the full type of 
manhood. The meeting broke up by 
singing the national anthem.

On Sunday morning the delegates 
attended the regular boys’ Sunday 
morning meeting In the Y. M. C. A. 
before attending church.

On Sunday afternoon the last meet
ing was held In the school room of 
the Leinster street Baptist church. 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan opened the ser
vice with prayer. Dr. Brown gave a 
fini» address on the subject "What 
kind of a man are you going to be?" 
This last meeting was certainly the 
most important for the delegates as 
it was a pressing Invitation to each 
to take a forward step in his life.

44IN PROSPER MCRRIMCCS
♦HI8 DISTINGUISHED 

CAREER.
4“CARMEN”Halifax, N. S., Oct 31—Prize crews 

from warships 
steamers
American steamer Hocking and the 
Dutch steamer Hamborn, both from 
New York. The sheriff of the Admiral- 
ty court has taken charge of both 
steamers. The Hocking’s register was 
recently changed from Danish to Am
erican.

. 4’flu addition to the officers of the 
104th Overseas Battalion, C. E. F., 
announced by Lieut-Colonel George 
W. Fowler at the meeting in Queen's 
rink on Thursday night, the following 
Officers have been appointed:

Quartermaster, Capt. P. M. Rising.
Machine Gun Officer, Lieut. T. W. 

Barnes.
Lieut. H. A. Clark and Lieut. E. E. 

Smith.
A despatch from Sussex last night 

said: The 64th Battalion will leave 
Sussex for Halifax in the near future. 
An advance party will go by a special 
car, and the balance of the battalion 
Will go on the following evening.

Saturday night’s cold rain made it 
very unpleasant for the men, arid the 
change to more comfortable quarters 
will be a source of considerable sat
isfaction.

The 104th Battalion has now in the 
Vicinity of 950 men. and recruits are 
coming in rapidly. Through the genero- 
sit y of Lieut-Colonel Fowler, the sol
diers of the 104th are suffering but lit
tle inconvenience from the cold and 
wet. as he has supplied each tent with 
an oil stove and other comforts which 
the men grea ly appreciate and enjoy.

Lieut. Albert Eveleigh. of the 74th 
Battalion has been attached to the 
104th and reported for duty. Lieut. 
Brooks of the 104th Battalion, left to
day for Halifax to take a course to 
qualify for captain.

Lieut. Corelli, of the R. M. C.. To
ronto. has been attached to the 104th 
Bs instructor.

have brought two 
into Halifax. They are the 44

♦ Born—July 2, 1831, et Am- 4
4 herst, N. S.
♦ Graduated M. D. et Edinburgh 4
♦ —1843.
♦ Married—1846.
♦ First elected Member for Cum- 4
♦ - berland, N. S.. for Local 4
♦ Assembly—1855.
♦ Became Premier of Nova Scotia 4
4 —1864.
4 Delegate to Confederation Con- 4 
4 ferences—1867.
4 Sworn to Privy Council of Cana- 4 
4 da—1870.
4 Became Minister of Customs— 4 
4 1873.
4 Created Ki C. M. G.—1879. 4
4 Created G. C. M. G.—1886.
4ÉT Leader of Conservative Opposl- 4

tion—1896-1900.
4 Prime Minister of Canada— 4 
4 1896.
4 Created Privy Councillor—1908. 4 
4 Died—Oct 30, 1915.

Berlin, Oct 31, via wireless to Say- 
ville—“A Turkish submarine attack
ed a Russian fleet 
part of the Black Sea and torpedoed 
a battleship of the Panteleimon type,” 

official statement under

4Immortalized in Music by {Bizet 
PEOPLE IN THE PLAY»

Carmen, Spanish Gypsy, tool for Smugglers..........
Don Jose, Soldier, object of Carmen's Wiles ....
Pestle, Tavern keeper and smuggler.............
Escamlllo, Carmen’s lover and Toreador..................Pedro de Cordoba
Morales, An officer of the Guard 
Scenes In the Story—Seashore Hillsides of Spain, Smugglers’ Haunts, 

Pastla’s Tavern, The Breach In the Wall, Entrance to the Plaza 
del Toros, Seville, The Bull-Ring, Spirited Bull-Fight

EXQUISITE MUSICAL RCTTING 
BY THF IMPERIAL»» ORCHESTRA

First *Cime *Chis Vic turc Shown in Canada

in the western -«•-«• 4
.. .Geraldine Farrar 4

....Wallace Reid 
.. H. B. Carpentera Turkish

4
William Elmer

HUES HEW ITL1CK5 
ON DARDANELLES FOOTS

4

4

4EESTEIES IN 
M BEGID

4

“THE GODDESS” - Chap. IQ(Continued from page 1) 
London, Oct. 31.—The Serbian fort

ress of Pirot, described as the key to 
Nish, is in the hands of the Bulgarians 
while the Austro-Germans, advancing 
from the north, are endeavoring to 
form a ring around Kraguyevatz, 
where the Serbian arsenal is situated. 
Thus, besides endangering both the 
Serbial war capital and the town 
where the Serbian munitions are man
ufactured, the central powers, with 

are narrowing the gap

4

4NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 
Shows Start at 2 p. m.. 3,30, 6.45 and «.30 o’docfc

4

4

KINO'S DAUGHTERS’ 
CONVENTION HERE

44

Head of German Navy who 
Fathered Submarine War
fare Against Innocents, No 
Longer Favorite with Em
peror.

Emperor Will Formally Occupy 
Throne of Nippon on Nov, 
10th — Entertains Royal 
Princes and Diplomatic 
Corps,

The last survivor of the Fathers of 
Confederation, the Right Hon. Sir 
Charles Tupper, Bart., P. C., C. B., K.
C. M. O.. G. C. M. G., M. A.. Hon. LU
D. . Cambridge, Edinburgh, Acadia and 
Queens; M. D., was born July 2, 1821 
at Amherst, N. S., the son of the late 
Rev. Charles Tupper, D. D., and of 
Miriam Lockhart Low, of Parrsboro, 
N. 8.

The Tupper family were among the 
first settlers in Nova Scotia, the father 
of Sir Charles settling at Amherst, 
where the great statesman was born. 
The members of this branch of the 
family are direct descendants of Tho- 

Tupper, who emigrated to Ameri
ca in 1635, landing at Sangus, (now 
Iynn), Massachusetts.
Tupper’s grandmother was a woman of 
extraordinary talents. A number of 
descendants have been distinguished 
for their gifts, and especially for their 
aptitude for acquiring languages. 
Among them waft the father of Sir 
Charles, who. In addition to his other 
remarkable endowments, had this spe
cial gift of languages.

Sir Charles was educaaed at the dif
ferent schools of Amherst, and at Hor- 

Academy. After graduating there 
^ftook up the study of medicine and 
■duated M. D. at Edinburgh in 1843. 
In the same year he was admitted a 
member of the Royal College of Sur
geons, and commenced practice In his 
native county. From the beginning 
his superior talents, dominant per
sonality and efficiency in his profes
sion attracted attention. In his twelve 
years of practice, before he was cal
led Into the sphere of politics, moun
tainous obstacles became a level plain, 
and toil and exposure the highest en
joyment With a spirit that knew no 
discouragement, saw no 
and a body well seasoned by those 
twelve years of labor, he cafrefully ex
amined the political arena into which 
lie was invited as a contestant.

Three years after his graduation 
the young practitioner married Fran
ces, daughter of Silas H. Morse, of 
Amherst. N. S., and to them were born 
three sons aijd one daughter.

Defeated Joseph Howe In 1855.
At the general elections of 1855, Dr. 

Tupper was elected as member for 
Cumberland to the Local Assembly, his 
rflftttory being a notable one, for he de- 
iflited the late Hon. Joseph Howe, 
then leader of the Liberal party in 
Nova Scotia, and afterwards Lieuten
ant-Governor of the Province.’ On en
tering Parliament, the new member, 
conscious, it is said, of the weak 
points in the old Conservative pro
gramme, drew up and was allowed by 
his superiors to adopt a new and more 
prorgessive policy. It is also recorded 

Bating meat regularly eventually of him that, like Disraeli, he educated
produces kidney trouble In some form his party, he brought them to take a
or other, says a well-known authority, more comprehensive view of affairs,
because the uric acid In meat excites and attracted to himself the more mod-
the kidneys, they become overworked; erate men of the other side, and with
get sluggish; clog up and cause all so much effect, that, in the following
sorts of distress, particularly back- year, the reconstructed party came In
ache and misery In the kidney region; to power, and ‘the young doctor" as
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, he was called, became Provincial Sec-
acid stomach, constipation, torpid retary.
liver, sleeplessness, bladder ani urt- From that time till the confedera-
nary irritation. tion of the provinces, he was, perhaps.

The moment your back hurts or Md- the most prominent figure in local poll
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder tics, having succeeded to the premier,
bothers you, get about four ounces of ship In 1864. The conspicuous part he
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; bore In the accomplishment of Con-
take a tablespoonful In a glass of wat- federation is well known. He attended
er before breakfast for a few daya and the Charlottetown and Quebec oon-
your kidneys will then act fine. This ferences, and afterwards went to Eng-
famous salts is made from the acid land, where the matter was finally set-
of grapes and lemon juice, comblfltift tied at the Westminster Palace Hotel
with llthia, and has been used «W’ferences.
generations to flush clogged kidneys Vor his services he was created a
and stimulate them to normal activity; C. B. On the formation of the first
also to neutralise the acids In the government he was Invited to take
urine so it no longer irritates, thus office, but declined In favor of Sir Ed-
ending bladder dlaoitieie. ward Kenny, despite the honor, in or-

Jad Salts cannot Injure anyone; der to devote himself to the better in-
makes a delightful effervescent lithla; terests of the country, and to meet ob-
water drink which millions of men stades arising in other provlncès of
and women take now and then to beep the Dominion. But his self-repression
the kidneys and urinary organs clean, did not keep him long out of the Cafr-
thus avoiding earloua- kidney disease. lnet. He was sworn to the Privy Coun

cil In June, 1870, as President of the

Bulgaria,
through which the Serbian army in Cl
the northwest must escape.

Simultaneously, the Austrians are 
attacking Montenegro to remove, if 
possible, the danger of having an en
emy army on their flank. Little has 
been said about the fighting between 
the Austrians and Montenegrins along 
the Drina river, but apparently it is 
of a most sanguary character, as it 
took the Austrians with far superior 
equipment more than a week to force 
a crossing of the river at one point 
alone, that south of Vishegrad.

The Anglo-French troops are firmly 
established along the southern end of 
the Nish railway, and crossing into 
Bulgaria, have occupied the' hills sur
rounding Strumitza, although the cap
ture of that town, which has been re
ported, is not officially confirmed. 
Allied Fleet Hammering Bulgarian 

Towns.
The allied fleets, too. have again 

bombarded the Bulgarian towns on 
the Aegean Sea. While these efforts 
take some of the strain off heavily 
tried Serbia, there is ho reliable infor
mation as to the movement of the 
greater forces, which, it is hoped, will 
save her. Reports continue to circu
late, chiefly from German sources, of 
a Russian army which is to march 
across the Ron man la to the rescue. 
But of the British and French rein
forcements no news has been received, 
ft is possible that, in addition to 
direct assistance, the allies will try 
indirect means, whereby the Austro- 
Germans may he prevented from send-

to
Miss Ella L Thorne elected 
president — Satisfactory 
reports presented;
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W, McDonald, of Loggieville, 
Only New Brunswick Man In 
Casualty Lists Issued Yes
terday,

siOct. 30—The Rotter-Amsterdam, 
dam newspaper Maasbode says that 
Admiral Vow Tirptz, German minister 
of marine, has fallen into disgrace 
with Emperor William.

tuTokio, Oct. 31—A brilliant celebra
tion today of the birthday of Emperor 
Yoshihlto ushered in the coronation 
season, the most notable event of 
which will occur on Nov. 10, when the 
Emperor will formally accede to the 
throne of Nippon. The Emperor gave 
a luncheon iw the palace to the royal 
princes and princesses and the diplo
matic corns tonight, This was follow
ed by a dinner given by Baron Klku- 
jiro Ishli, minister of foreign affairs, 
the reception being attended by many 
Americans, it was decided last night 
to cancel the arrangements for a re
view of troops by the Emperor.

FOOD SOURING IN 
STOMACH CAUSES 

INDIGESTION, GAS

The New Brunswick branch of the 
International Order of the King's 
Daughters and Sons met on Saturday 
for the biennial convention of that 
bianch, there being both morning and 
afternoon sessions. Some of the re
port» could not be presented owing to 
the limited Mme available. Among 
other important business transacted 
was the adoption of a constitution and 
the election of officers and central 
council members for the coming two 
years. All the visiting delegates were 
from Fredericton. They were Miss 
Ella L. Thorne, Miss Jean Cooper, Mrs. 
C. C. Jones, Miss Sherman, Miss Stella 
Sherman, Mrs. McVey, Miss Alice Per- 
ley Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt, the Countese 
of Ashbumham, Mrs. T. H. Colter, Miss 
Isabel R. Everett, Miss Annie P. Fer
guson, Miss Beertha Harvey, Miss 
Hazel K. Palmer, Mrs. F. A. Barbour.

Cl
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to
WSir CharlesOttawa, Oot 31—Two casualty lists 

were issued by the Militia Depart
ment today. Both are considerably 
shorter than those of the past week 
and the name of only one New Bruns
wick man Is munitioned. W. McDonald 
of Loggtevlle, N. B., member of the 
15th Battalion, Is reported wounded.
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‘•Pape's Diapepsin” ends 
all stomach distress in 

five minutes.

ar

M
London, Oct. 31. (6,40 p. m.)—Gen. 

Joffre, the French commander-in-chief, 
concluded his visit to England and re
turned to France Saturday night.NINE PERSONS PUT TO 

DEKTD IN EELGIIIM ON 
CUBEE OF ESPiONIEE

M
Rusty Knives

When knives become rusty put tbéé 
blades in sweet oil half an hour, them 
plunge them up and down In gard.tm 
soil several times. Polish with fine 
emery cloth to make the blades bril
liant.

RWonder what upset your stomach— 
which portion of the food did the dam
age—do you? Well, don’t bother. If 
your stomach is in a revolt; if sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you jus: 
ate has fermented Into stubborn lumps ; 
head dizzy and aches; belch gases and 
acids and eructate undigested food ; 
breath foul, tongue coated—just take 
a little Pape’s Diapepsin and in fixe 
minutes you wonder what become of 
the indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women today 
8»now that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion
ally keeps this delicate organ regulated 
and they eat their favorite foods with 
out fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion : 
if your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief is Pape's Diapep
sin which costs ou.y fifty cents for a 
large case at drug store. It's truly 
wonderful -it digests food and sets 
things straight, so gentle and easily 
that it is really astonishing. Please 
for your sake, don't go on and on with 
a weak, disordered stomach; it's so 
unnecessary.

St
loOLD LIN11BK IN 

WOODSTOCK IS 
WIPED OUT BY FIRE

Ol
M

Pi'■ hHelpful Addresses.
Miss Ella L. Thorne, president of 

central council members, was In the 
chair at both sessions.

Miss Thorne’s address teemed with 
helpful suggestions, carefully chosen 
Bible references and beautiful poetry 
which she used skilfully to emphasize 
her points.

Mrs. McVey of Fredericton was 
elected to act as recording secretary 
in the absence of that officer. Greet
ings were received from Miss A. <M. 
Brown. Dominion president, and from 
Mrs. M. 8. Savage, president of the 
Ontario branch.

An address of welcome was made by 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, president of the St. 
John City Union of The King’s 
Daughters, and the Countess of Ash- 
buniham replied on behalf of the vis
iting delegates.

The report of the president and na
tional council member, Miss Ella L. 
Thorne, indicated a steady growth of 
the order—one new circle and 92 new 
members having been added during 
the last three years, making 10 circles 
with a membership of 344.

The constitution which had been pre
pared by the executive wae adopted 
practically without change.

The visiting delegates were enter* 
tatned by The King’s Daughters of St 
John to lunch at the Clifton House.

h<
Lawrence DIED. Of

London, Oct. 30.—Nine persons who 
were convicted on October 26. of es
pionage In Belgium were executed yes- 

ing reinforcements to Serbia. terday. according to the Amsterdam
Italy, on her part, has already un- correspondent of Reuters who says 

dertaken this by a general offensive, |this information was received in an of. 
and there is talk of another offensive ! flctai communication from Berlin. Ten 
on the western front. The Germans j other persons, including three women, 
seem to have anticipated this, as on were sentenced to penial servitude, it 
Saturday night they launched a gen
eral attack in Champagne, over a 
front of about five miles, in an effort

of
WETMORE—In this city, on October 

39th, Mary Pudding?on, widow of 
the late John Van Cott Wetmore, 
in the 81st year of her age, leaving 
four sons to mourn their loss.

Funeral from the residence of her 
son, P. W. Wetmore, Lowell street, 
1 Lancaster, this, Monday, afternoon 
at 2.45 o'clock, to SL George's 
George’s church. (No flowers by re
quest.)

Pi
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 31.—Glld- 
den's stable, an old land mark, that 
has escaped numerous big fires, now 
owned by Arthur F. Olidden. was de
stroyed by lire tonight, fire breaking 
out in the hay mow about 10 o’clock. 
All the horses, harness and wagons 
were removed.

The night was free from wind 
which helped in saving the Victoria 
Hotel, Salvation Army Citadel and 
adjoining building.
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is stated. St

TWO BECflUITS IT 
FINE MEETING 

IN ST. STEPHEN

afto recover ground which the French 
recently took from them. They suc
ceeded in recapturing the Butte De 
Tahure, but according to the French 
accounts, they were repulsed every
where else, suffering extremely heavy 
losses, and to the north of Le Mesnil 
they actually lost one of their own 
trenches.

As usual, the attack was preceded 
by an artillery bombardment, and the 
French report speaks of masses of in
fantry being decimated. There has 
also been some fighting in Artois.

Despite the coming of winter, there 
has been more activity on the Russian 
front. True, there has been a lull in 
the fighting in Courland, where the 
Germans have apparently failed to 
take Riga or Dvinsk, or to improve 
to any marked degree their positions 
It is believed that they are preparing 
for another drive. It must be made 
soon, as snow is already falling, and 
the movement of heavy artillery is 
becoming more difficult.

Along the Styr the Germans are en
gaged in a counter offensive, and have 
recovered some territory which Gen
eral Ivanoff took from them. Further 
south in Galicia the Russians have re
turned to the offensive, and accord
ing to Vienna, have made unsuccess
ful attempts to cross the Strips.

The Turks report increased activity 
of the allied artillery and warships 
in the Dardanelles.

O

EAT LESS MEAT 
IF BUCK HURTS
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ptMise Edith McCain.

On Sunday, Oct. 10th, Miss Edith 
McCain, of Florencevllle, N. B., passed 
away in Calgary, Alberta, where she 
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allison 
McCain, had spent the past year with 
Mrs. Harry Saunders, a sister of the 
deceased. Miss McCain was at first 
stricken with neuritis, but although 
her condition was a serious one, good 
hopes were entertained for her recov
ery. Before recovering from this, how
ever, she was seized also with pneu
monia, and then despite all human 
aid, she gradually grew weaker until 
the spirit took its flight. She was in 
the twenty-fifth year of her age.

Her body was brought to Florence- 
ville for burial and was accompanied 
by her parents. They arrived on the 
afternoon of Monday, Oct. 18th. and a 
large funeral procession accompanied 
the remains from the station to the 
family lot, a mile from the village. By 
the roadside in front of the cemetery, 
and before the body was laid to rest, 
a brief hut impressive service was con
ducted by Rev. M. H. Manuel, assisted 
by Rev. E. C. Jenkins. The pall-bearers 
were Messrs. Roy Blair, William and 
Claude McCain, and the hearse was 
driven by Scott McCain, all cousins 
of the deceased.

Several months ago Miss McCain 
made public profession of her faith in 
Christ. By her kind and cheerful dis
position she won a large circle of 
friends who now deeply sympathize 
with her parents and sister In their 
great loss.

wSpecial to The Standard.
St. Stephen. Oct. 31.—The Bijou 

Theatre was filled to capacity at a 
mass meeting for recuriting purposes 
this evening at the close of the servi
ces in the churches. The chair was 
taken by G. W. Ganong. and seats on 
the platform were occupied by the Pro
testant clergy of the town, Premier | 
Clarke, R. W. Grimmer, M. L. A., 
Mayor Balkam, of Milltown, Mayor 
Grimmer of SL Stephen; Major Laugh-' 
lln and Captain Ryder.

Captain Rev. T. Harrison, chaplain 
of the 64th Battalion, who has con
ducted meetings in Campobello and 
Deer Island during the week with suc
cess, was heard in one of the most elo
quent addresses ever delivered in the 
town. Major Laughlin also appealed 
to the young men of the town to enlist 
in the 104th Battalion.

Only two recruits were secured but 
the address of the chaplain left a deep 
impression that cannot fall to bear 
fruit .before long. The men who sign
ed on are William Towers and Ralph 
Webber, both of St Stephen.

Take a glass of Salts to 
flash Kidneys if blad

der bothers you.
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Had Palpitation
OF THE HEART

ALSO WEAK «< DIZZY SPELLL
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foAfternoon Session.
siThe afternoon session was opened 

with a Bible reading by Mrs. W. H. 
Nice.

It was decided by the convention to 
devote the sum of 322 to buying cho
colate for the soldiers at the front 

Encouraging reports were read from 
the St John City Union by Miss Etta 
Barlow ; the ministering circle, Fred
ericton, by Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt and 
Miss Alice Perley, and the Golden Rule 
Circle, Fredericton, by Miss Jean Coo
per.

When the heart begins to palpitate it 
will beat fast for several seconds, then 
slow, then start to flutter, and a feeling 
of utter depression will come over your 
whole system, accompanied by weak, 
fainting and dizzy spells, and if you 
should happen to wake up in the night 
with your heart palpitating, and that 
“all gone" sinking sensation, you feel as 
if you were surely going to die.

When you feel this way, yon may be 
sure that both your heart and nerves are 
out of order, and what you require is a 
real good heart and nerve tonic; one that 
will build up and strengthen both the 
heart and nerve system.

For this purpose nothing can equal 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mr». J. S. Nicholls, Iistowd. Out, 
writes: I was weak and run down, my 
heart would palpitate, and I would take 
weak and dizzy spells. A friend advised 
me to take your Heart and Nerve Pills, 

started at once, and found that I 
felt much strougei. and my heart was 
ever so much better in a short time. I 
cannot praise your medicine too highly 
for it has done me a world of good. My 
husband has also been bothered with 
heart trouble, ever Since childhood, and 
finds great relief by. using your valuable 
pitis."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills warn 
tO cents per bos, 8 boxes for SI.25, sS 
all dealers or mailed direct by The T. 
Milbum Ok. limited, Toronto, Out.
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The balloting resulted in the follow
ing elections: President, Miss Ella L. 
Thorne; recording secretary, Mrs. O. 
L. Barbour; member of central coun
cil, Miss Ella L. Thorne; additional 
members of the executive, Mrs. J. 8. 
Flaglor, Mrs. J. F. Bullock, Mrs. Pud- 
dlngton, Mrs. George Dish art and Mrs. 
Frank Likely, of St. John, and Miss 
Jean Cooper, Mrs. C. C. Jones, Mrs. F. 
A. Barbour and Mrs. B. C. Foster, 
of Fredericton.

An invitation to hold its next ses
sion In' Fredericton, was extended to 
the convention and accepted. The 
convention closed with a prayer by 
Mrs. Jf. 8. Fiaglor, followed by tile Na-

Mrs. Mary Puddington Wetmore, wl- 
dow of the late John Van Cott Wet
more, In the 81st year of her age. The 
deceased, who was very well known 
and highly respected, had been 111 
about six weeks. She Is survived by 
four sons, W. N.t of Seattle ; H. E„ of 
Sanso, N. 8.; W. E., of Springfield, 
Mass., and Lieut Percy W., now on 
duty on Partridge Island with the com
posite battalion. The funeral will be 
held this afternoon from the home of 
Lieut. Wetmore, Lowell street, Lan
caster. Service will be In SL George’s 
church.

Held for Examination.
Ernest Kaminski, an eighteen-year- 

old German, was given quarters In a 
cell at police headquarters Saturday 
night and is being detained for examin
ation by the officials.

so I

Tan cloth military suit adorned with 
tan braid. The skirt 1s held out by an 
overbinding fold- Tan bat with crown 
of fancy braid.

Clarence Jameson, M. P. of Digby, 
N. S., was In the city yesterday at th» 
Royal. He will leave for hla home 
this morning.

Mrs. Mary P. Wetmore.
The death occurred on Saturday of
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New Premier pays tribute 

to Viviani for splendid
example of patriotism in Turkey- »n4 100 men are mleelng, ac-

cording to an Admiralty announcement
foregoing personal dis- tw. afternoon.

The announcement was made today 
tinction for good of conn- ln “ offlclal statement: "During the 6 night of Oct. 28-29, H.M.S. Hythe, an

auxiliary sweeper, Lieut. Commander

Asks United States to use 
influence to have change

London, Oct. 30.—The British mine Arthur Bird, was sunk after being in 
collision with another of His Majesty’s 
ships off the Gallipoli peninsula.

"At the time of the collision she had
on board about 250 men ln addition to deferred. Until EuropC&It 
her crew. One hundred are reported 
missing.’'

The Hythe was a merchant vessel 
taken over by the Admiralty for naval 
uses. She was a steamer of 509 tons 
grose, built in 1905 at Dumbarton.

sweeper Hythe, has been sunk ln a 
collision off the Gallipoli peninsula,

War ends.

Tokio, Oct. 30.—The Japanese gov- 
eminent has requester the American 
government to give its support in- the 
representations which are being made 
at Peking tor the purpose of postpon
ing re-establishment of a monarchy In 
China until the European war is end
ed. Japan’s policy was decided upon 
after consultation with Great Britain. 
The conversation began while Baron 
Ishi was in London several weeks ago, 
on his way from Paris, where he had

try.

Austrians Mowed Down 
In Attempt to Beat 

Back Italian Attack

Paris, Oct 30—Premier Brland pre
sented to President Poincare, at the 
palace of the Elysee. this morning, 
the members of the new cabinet Im
mediately thereafter the first formal
meeting of the cabinet was held, for 
an exchange of views of the diplo
matic and military situation.

A meeting will be held on Monday 
to decide npon the terms of the min
isterial declaration to parliament
which will be submitted to President ~ . ori s-
Poincare at a meeting with the cabi- , . . ' * . , . ? „
net on Tuesday. In presenting Ms atal statement from general hesdquar.
colleagues to the President today, M. te” was laaue,d ton g,ht: ,h - ,
Brland paid a tribute to the abnegation ' The e,‘e,m?,a yealat"‘« ,™,tha C.°' 
of former Premier Vlvl.nl, whose co- 1)1 Lana f°rdavo,e ”e"*ta U "> 
operation, he said. would be of the profaa °f weakening, owing to the re. 
highest value in assuring the success pea'ed “°wa ZV°"enS‘7,- 
of the new combination. M. Poincare , On the morning of Oct 28 our 
also expressed appreciation of M. roopa Z Î ? t
Vlvlani's attitude. leael 2'200, metrea)- a plvot ,of the

It was agreed that Charles De Prey. ™e™y a detonce- ,conBlatlnF ,ot a. 1re" 
clnet. vice president of the cabinet. d°ubt and ,aeyeral row» of trenches, 
should have the place of honor at the rhe eaa™y a *!naa °f dere*= hav1"8 
right hand of President Poincare at been destroyed by our artillery our 
the cabinet table. Emil Combes will ln,tantf1' thraw themselves forward 
sit at the Presidents left hand. The wlth bayoafta’ “ptaJ*,e the, d6fan" 
premier will have the place opposite =ea ==1 taking 2,7 prisoners from the 
the President. imperial chasseurs, of whom nine

were officers. Our troops also cap
tured nine machine guns, and a large 
quantity of war material.

served as Japanese ambassador to 
"In the Monte Nero zone the ene- Tokio to assume the foreign affairs 

my, on the night of Oct. 28 renewed portfolio, 
his attack on our lines on the Vodil, There Is much interest here in the
and succeeded, after a hard struggle, attitude of Germany in regard to the 
in taking a part of them by assault. form of China's government. Contra- 
On the following morning our Alpine dictory reports have been received 
troops, by a violent counter-attack, re- here concerning the position taken by 
took the lost trenches and made fifty- German diplomats at Peking, 
seven prisoners, of whom one was an 
officer.

“In the Zagora section the enemy, in 
trying to drive us back, was mowed 
down by the accurate fire of our artil
lery. Progress of our troops in the 
heights of Podgora continues, al
though the enemy offers fierce resis
tance through the concentration of his 
big guns and the liberal usç of asphyx. 
lating bombs.

“On the Carso we have taken, by as
sault, another trincone (grand trench) 
in Monte San Michele zone, taking sev. 
enty-slx prisoners, of whom two were 
officers. In the centre we have occupied 
small trenches and maintained pro
gress, in spite of numerous enemy 
counter-attacks."

How Peking Government View* the 
Matter.

Peking, Oct. 30.—The Japanese gov
ernment October 16, communicated to 
the Entente Powers and the United 
States a request that they act with it 
in attempting to bring about postpone
ment of a change in the form of Chi
nese government. The United States 
and France abstanied from partici
pation in the steps taken at Peking by 
Japan, Great Britain and Russia.

This phase of the situation is caus
ing much speculation among Chinese 
officers some of w-hom express the be
lief that France and the United States 
are not willing to follow Japanese lead
ership in orinetal politics.

POT TU 1 Tit
iiumciPiiiTiES to mo mine to get vessels

PATRIOTIC FUND TO TIKE NEW BRUNSWICK 
PRODUCTS TO EMYork and hnnbnry Coun

ties consider tlie ques
tion. CASTORIAProvincial Government 

lias taken matter in hand 
—Admiralty may release 
some ships for purpose 
early in year.

For Infants and Children.
Special to The Standard

Frtdericton, Oct. 31—A proposal 
was made at a public meeting held at 
city hall on Saturday of representa
tives of York county, city of Freder 
lctor.i and Sunbury county to raise 
$25,000 to carry on the work of the 
Patriotic Fund in this district next 
year by assessment upon three mu
nicipalities according to valuation. 
The scheme will probably be submit
ted to the governing bodies of the 
municipalities for endorsation.

The services marking the 100th an
niversary of the establishment of the 
Baptist denomination in Fredericton 
closed tonight at Brunswick street 
United Baptist church with a sermon 
by Rev. A. F. Xewcombe, giving a 
complete and comprehensive histori
cal sketch of the work of Baptists in 
this community during the century 
and tracing its growth from a small 
beginning to influential and powerful 
state of a denomination In Fredericton 
at present.

The 36th Batten' members had 
their first church parade today. There 
were three para ies, owe for Christ 
Church Cathedral, another for St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church and a 
third for St. Dunstam's Roman Catho
lic church.

Gunner Charles Guthro of the 36th 
Battery has a son. Private Levi Guth
ro, with the 25th Nova Scotia battery 
ln Flanders.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

SignatureSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 31.—The Provin

cial Government is making an effort 
better shipping facilities for ofto secure

manufacturers In New Brunswick, and 
particularly tor lumber mer- 

the North Shore of thechants on
province.

While in Ottawa last week Premier 
interviewed members of the !n

Federal government with a view to 
having some of the vessels recently 
released by the British Admiralty 
utilized at New Brunswick ports and 
become engaged in carrying a portion 
of unshipped lumber from North Shore 
to British ports.

There is a large amount of manu- 
the North Shore

lisef»

r For Over 
Thirty Yearsfactored lumber on 

unshipped, present freight rales being 
practically prohibitive, and it 
thought that some arrangement could 
be made to have sliips released by the 
Admiralty to carry this lumber at more 
moderate freight rates.

Premier Clarke was Informed, how 
that all these vessels wjjl be 

munitions and
CASTORIAMY TERRIBLE HACKING 

AND SPLITTING COUGH
WAS ENTIRELY CURED IV

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

engaged in carrying 
food supplies until the first of the new 

at least, after which there is

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

some prospect that some of them may 
be available.

Some further action may be taken 
in the matter at the meeting of the 
provincial government which opens 
here on Tuesday.

Customs returns given out by Col
lector L. C. Mac Nutt, show that duty 
collected during the month of October 
was $4,688.97, an increase of $972.13 
over the same month last year.

Mrs. Clara Jackson, Huntsville, Ont., 
writes us under date of January- 12th,
1915. *' I take great pleasure in writing 
you concerning Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup. Last winter I contracted a very 
bad cough which troubled me all through 
the summer. This winter I started to 
take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
after taking three 1 Kittles I can truth
fully say that I fell 

“ The terrible !
cough, and the dry sensation in my throat 
is entirely cured. I would certainly 

nd it to anyone troubled with 
bronchitis or lung trouble. I have not 
wordg too grateful to give you."

All obstinate coughs and colds yield 
quickly to the action of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, combining as it 
does all the ltmg healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, and the soothing, 
healing and expectorant properties of 
other excellent herbs, roots and barks. 1 Special to The Standard.

"Dr. Wood's" has been on the market Dorchester, N. B.. Oct. 31.—The sit- 
for the past twenty-five year,, and we uat|on caused by the prevalence ot 
S“£ldtU ^ typhoid fever has greatly Improved
The thousands of testimonials we have There have been no new case8 reP°rt- 
received prove that our claim is right, ed In the last twelve days. The 

All we ask you is to see that you get school board has summoned the teach- 
"Dr. Wood's" when you ask for it, and ing staff back and all the schools 
don't accept some no-account substitute. wm be opened tomorrow, November 

Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup is ^ after being closed for more than 
t^UL™t4l^rtrpriT25^d 5<ke eve weeks. AU the sick so far as we 

Manufactured only by The T. MUburn can Iearn are makin& satisfactory 
progress toward recovery.

Made lti * 
Canada „as Z J

k..

Perfected by Canadians, 
in Canada, in the most 
modem salt works on the 
Continent—and daily in 
use in thousands of 
Canadian homes.

m\ like another woman, 
hacking and splitting

FreeREOPEN DOWER 
SCHOOLS TODAY

reconnue

«EGAL
Table Salt

i» not affected by climate or weather changes. 
It never gets damp—never clogs the shaker- 
hut is always dry and free running.

ASK YOUR DEALER!
iso

Co., Limited, Toronto, Out,

NEW FRENCH British Mine Sweeper « OUST
Sunk in Collision, 100 i iiniiiDniiV IN 

Men of Crew Missing11 mMM\ III
CHINA JUST YET

CABINET HOLDS
FIRST MEETING Collided with another warship off Gallipoli Peninsula 

—Built in 1905 and carried 250 men beside crew

Sir Chas. Tupper, The Last of 
The Fathers of Confederation, 

Passed Away Saturday in England
One of Most Distinguished Statesmen Canada Has Produced -- Born in 

Amherst, N.S., in 1821, Entered Nova Scotia Legislature in 1855 and 
Sat in House of Commons Until 1870—Knighted in 1879—Succeed
ed Sir Mackenzie Bowell as Premier.

44
♦HI8 DISTINGUISHED 

CAREER.
4

. 44
44

♦ Born—July 2, 1831, et Am- 4
4 herst, N. S.
♦ Graduated M. D. at Edinburgh ♦
♦ —1843.
♦ Married—1846.
♦ First elected Member for Cum- 4
♦ - berland, N. S.. for Local 4
♦ Assembly—1855.
♦ Became Premier of Nova Beotia 4
♦ —1864.
4 Delegate to Confederation Con- ♦
♦ ferences—1867.
4 Sworn to Privy Council of Cana- ♦ 
4 da—1870.
♦ Became Minister of Customs— 4
4- 1873.
4- Created Ki C. M. G.—1879. 4
4- Created G. C. M. G—1886.
4|T Leader of Conservative Opposl- 4 
4f tion—1896-1900.
4- Prime Minister of Canada— 4 
4- 1896.
♦ Created Privy Councillor—1908. 4 
4- Died—Oct 30, 1915.
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The last survivor of the Fathers of 
Confederation, the Right Hon. Sir 
Charles Tupper, Bart., P. C., C. B., K.
C. M. O.. G. C. M. G., M. A.. Hon. LL.
D. , Cambridge, Edinburgh, Acadia and 
Queens; M. D., was bom July 2, 1821 
at Amherst, N. S., the son of the late 
Rev. Charles Tupper, D. D., and of 
Miriam Lockhart Low, of Parrsboro, 
N. S.

The Tupper family were among the 
first settlers In Nova Scotia, the father 
of Sir Charles settling at Amherst, 
where the great statesman was born. 
The members of this branch of the 
family are direct descendants of Tho- 

Tupper, who emigrated to Ameri
ca In 1635, landing at Sangus, (now 
l4mn), Massachusetts.
Tupper's grandmother was a woman of 
extraordinary talents. A number of 
descendants have been distinguished 
for their gifts, and especially for their 
aptitude for acquiring languages. 
Among them was the father of Sir 
Charles, who, in addition to his other 
remarkable endowments, had this spe
cial gift of languages.

Sir Charles was educaaed at the dif
ferent schools of Amherst, and at Hor- 

'vMfe Academy. After graduating there 
^Htook up the study of medicine and 
Mduated M. D. at Edinburgh ln 1843. 
m the same year he was admitted a 

^ j member of the Royal College of Sur
geons, and commenced practice ln his 
native county. From the beginning 
his superior talents, dominant per
sonality and efficiency in his profes
sion attracted attention. In his twelve 
years of practice, before he was cal
led into the sphere of politics, moun
tainous obstacles became a level plain, 
and toil and exposure the highest en
joyment With a spirit that knew no 
discouragement, saw no 
and a body well seasoned by those 
twelve years of labor, he câtefully ex
amined the political arena Into which 
lie was Invited as a contestant.

Three years after his graduation 
the young practitioner married Fran
ces, daughter of Silas H. Morse, of 
Amherst. N. S., and to them were bom 
three sons a$d one daughter.

Defeated Joseph Howe In 1855.

At the general elections of 1855, Dr. 
Tupper was elected as member for 
Cumberland to the Local Assembly, his 
rflhtory being a notable one, for he de- 
4Rted the late Hon. Joseph Howe, 
then leader of the Liberal party In 
Nova Scotia, and afterwards Lieuten
ant-Governor of the Province.* On en
tering Parliament, the new member, 
conscious, it is said, of the weak 
points in the old Conservative pro
gramme, drew up and was allowed by 
his superiors to adopt a new and more 
prorgessive policy. It is also recorded 
of him that, like Disraeli, he educated 
his party, he brought them to take a 
more comprehensive view of affairs, 
and attracted to himself the more mod
erate men of the other side, and with 
so much effect, that, ln the following 
year, the reconstructed party came In
to power, and ‘the young doctor" as 
he was called, became Provincial Sec-

From that time till the confedera
tion of the provinces, he was, perhaps, 
the most prominent figure In local poll 
tics, having succeeded to the premier- 
ship In 1864. The conspicuous part he 
bore in the accomplishment of Con
federation is well known. He attended 
the Charlottetown and Quebec con
ferences, and afterwards went to Eng
land, where the matter was finally set- 
tted at the Westminster Palace Hotel 
inferences.

Tor his services he was created a 
C. B. On the formation of the first 
government he was Invited to take 
office, but declined ln favor of Sir Ed
ward Kenny, despite the honor, in or
der to devote himself to the better in
terests of the country, and to meet ob
stacles arising In other provlncès of 
the Dominion. But his self-repression 
did not keep him long out of the Cab
inet. He was sworn to the Privy Coun
cil In June, 1870, as President of the

HON SIR CHARLES TUPPER, BART
tion of King George, held in the West
minster Palace Hotel, London, in the 
very room, forty-four years before, the 
fifteen framers of the Confederation 
Act had passed upon the final draft of 
the agreement which made Canada a 
united 'Dominion. At this dinner, 
which was attended by Lord Strath- 
cona and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, refer
ence was made to the fact that Sir 
Charles was the last survivor of the 
Fathers of Confederation.

Sir Charles Tupper could give his 
attention to small undetakings even to 
their minutest détails, but he could 
also seize national subjects of the 
largest proportions, of world-wide ap
plication and thoroughly examine them 
to the last analysis, never confusing 
one part with the other, never obscure, 
always clear, forceful and emphatic. 
His Insight, passion and concentra
tion were phenomineal. His plans 
were often far outreaching and dar
ing, but never visionary or fanciful— 
always rational.

In this respect there has been ino 
actor in Canadian history his superior. 
He waited not for occasions—he made 
them. In his acts of intrepid imitation 
he was not ignorant of the swinging 
of the political pendulum. He saw no 
terror in the opposition benches; 
through the heat and dust oLbattle he 
discerned the goal, the accomplish
ment of a great purpose. The fear of 
man, fear that sometimes engenders 
submission or cowardice, was to him 
a mere sound, utterly without mean
ing. His courage was leonine and un
yielding. Accumulations of the know
ledge of Canadian and Imperial politics 
were packed away in his capacious 
memoir, ever ready to serve him both 
in private and in public life.

The two alms Sir -Charles- always 
kept in view as a loyal subject to his 
sovereign, and as a Jealous guardian of 
the honr ot his people, have been the 
strengthening of the golden link which 
connects England with the first and 
greatest of her colonies, and the hold
ing aloft of the standard of right of 
the nation, so that she may prove her
self worthy of the proud position she 
has made her own.

The seeming incredibilities his great 
mind foresaw in the direction of a 
great Canada have been turned into 
realities. In >^60 a lecture on “The 
Political Condition of British North 
America” was delivered by Dr. Tup
per In several towns of Nova Scotia. 
Of striking interest at the present time 
is the prediction contained ln the fol
lowing passage from his lecture:

"Who could doubt that under these 
circumstances, with such a federation 
of the five provinces (to which ulti
mately the great Red River and the 
Saskatchewan country might be add
ed) as would give us the position due 
to our extensive resources and intelli
gent population, untrammeled either 
by slavery or the ascendancy of any 
dominent church—almost the last 
country where civil and religious lib
erty exists, British America, stretch
ing from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
would in, a few year» present to the 
world a great and -powerful organiza
tion with British Institutions, sympa
thies and feelings, bound indlsolubly 
to the throne of England by a com
munity of Interests, and united to it 
by the Vice-royalty of one of the prom
ising sons of our beloved Queen."

When Dr. Tupper was thus looking 
forward to a confederated Canada, ad
ministered by a son of Queen Victoria, 
the first Dominion Day was still seven 
years in the future, and the Duke of 
Connaught, now Governor-General, 
was a boy of ten years.

Council, an honor, which, It was con
ceded, he fully deserved. Transferred 
to the Department of Inland Revenue 
in July 1872, he succeeded Sir Leon
ard Tilley as Minister of Customs ln 
the early portion of 1873, and was still 
holding that office when the Macdon
ald administration resigned ln the an- 
tumn of that year.

During the five years that the Con
servative party was in opposition. Sir 
Charles, then Dr. Tupper, was Sir John 
A. Macdonald's principal organizer 
and adviser, and to no one was the 
Conservative party more indebted than 
to him for their retun to power ln 1878. 
While In opposition he elaborated and 
brought before parliament the scheme 
of moderate protection for home In
dustries known as the National Poli
cy,” which was subsequently adopted 
and put into force.

In the new administration he became 
Minister of Public Works and after
wards created the Department of Rail, 
ways and Canals, and was its first 
Minister. In 1879 he was created 
Knight Commander of St. Michael and 
St. George, an honor which was fol
lowed In 1886 by the -bestowal of the 
Order of Knight Grand Cross of St. 
Michael and St. George. In 1886 he 
was created Baronet and In 1908 a 
Privy Councillor.

As Minister of Railways and Canals 
he carried out the policy of the gov
ernment in reference to the enlarging 
of the Welland Canal, the deepening 
of the St. Lawrence Channel, the im
provement of the Intercolonial Rail
way, and the construction of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, 
from the ministry in 1884, and up to 
1887 was the representative of the Do
minion of Canada ln London a» High 
Commissioner. In January, 1896, he 
entered the Bowell administration as 
Secretary of State and on the retire
ment of Sir Mackenzie Bowell shortly 
afterwards, became Prime Minister of 
Canada.

Sir Charles

i

i
He retired

difficulties,

Retired In 1900.
The Conservatives were defeated at 

the general elections in that year and 
Sir Charles became leader of the appo
rtion till 1900, when, meeting defeat 
In his own constituency, he retired 
from public life. Since his retirement 
he has spent his time partly in Can
ada, at Vancouver, where his son Sir 
Charley Hibbert Tupper resides, and 
partly in England, where he has made 
his home at The Mount, Bexley Heath, 
Kent. For the past few years Sir 
Charles has been steadily growing 
more feeble in body, but even at ninety 
after a life of ceaseless activity, he 
took a keen interest in the affairs of 
the world, particularly in the political 
fortunes of the great Dominion in the 
shaping of whose destiny he played 
such a conspicuou» part.

His last public appearance was at a 
dinner a few days before the corona-

j

The funeral of Mrs. John H. Robin
son, formerly of Moncton, took place 
on Saturday from Lancaster Heights. 
Burial services were conducted by 
Rev. Walter P. Dunham, and Inter
ment took place ln Cedar H11L
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ITALIANS WIN TRENCHES IN BAYONET CHARGE

A

That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 
cases of itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles wc know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove this to you we shall 
send you a sample box free, If 
you enclose a two-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.

1 Edmanson, 1 
M Limited,

Bates & Co.» 
Toronto. /

Tht Propritfaryy tostiWicineAd
AVegelabk Préparation forAs- 
simulating the food and Régula* 

ling Ihe Stomachs and Bowdsof

PromotesDigeslionOrerW 
ness and Rrei.Contains ntilftr 
Opiuni.Morphmc norMiocraL 
Not Narcotic.

£tapr ofMDrSAML'EUflmlt 
Bespkin Sted~ 
jUx.Soma *■
JktMcSsffl-AaiseStsd *■

HfrmScta-

Aperfect Remedy forConshpa- 
lion. SourSlomactkDiarrtooea* 
Worms.Convulsions. Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SlEEP.. 

Facsimile Signatured!

hit Centaur Company
MONTREAliiNEW YORK

KLY
WEDNESDAY

r THE MILLS»
'•mow Novel
venir Vtli W<

fill Avoid a Rush

1EATRE
e Pictures 
SRRAR
Donna
IMCC'S

IEIN”
by fflzet 
RLAYs
s................ Geraldine Farrar

................Wallace Reid
..........H. B. Carpenter
.... Pedro do Cordoba
............William Elmer

f Spain, Smugglers’ Haunts, 
Vail, Entrance to the Plaza 
riled Bull-Fight
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CTTING
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own in Canada

- Chap. IQ f
•RICES
$ and 8.30 o'clock

RTH SHORE

IcDonald, of Loggieville, 
ly New Brunswick Man In 
sualty Lists Issued Yes-
day,

wa, Got 31—Two casualty lists 
Issued by the Militia Depart- 
today. Both are considerably 
r than those of the past week 
e name of only one New Bruns- 
tan Is mentioned. W. McDonald 
[gtevlle, N. B., member of the 
t&ttallon, Is reported wounded.

Ruety Knives

-n knives become ruety put thM 
In sweet oil half an hour, «hum 

i them up and down In gArdtl» 
iveral times. Polish with fine 
cloth to make the blades bril-

DIED.

10RE—In this city, on October 
, Mary Paddington, widow ot 
late John Van Cott Wetmore, 

lie 81st year of her age, leaving 
sons to mourn their loss, 

al from the residence of her 
P. W. Wetmore, Lowell street, 

caster, this, Monday, afternoon 
i.45 o'clock, to St, George's 
rge’s church. (No flowers by re-
it.)

i LESS MHT
e a glass of Salta to 
ash Kidneys if blad
der bothers you.

Ing meat regularly eventually 
ces kidney trouble In some form 
1er, says a well-known authority, 
se the uric acid In meat excites 
dneys, they become overworked; 
lugglsh; clog up and cause all 
ot distress, particularly baclc- 
and misery in the kidney region; 
latic twinges, severe headaches, 
stomach, constipation, torpid 
sleeplessness, bladder su* uri- 

irritatlon.
» moment your badfc hurts or Hd- 
aren't acting right, or if bladder 
rs you, get about four ounces of 
Salts from any good pharmacy; 
i tablespoonful ln a glass of wat- 
tore breakfast for a few daya and 
kidneys will then act Une. This 
is salts is made from the acid 
apes and lemon Juice, comb 
llthla, and has been used 
atlons to flush clogged kidneys 
tlmulate them to normal activity; 
to neutralize the acids ln the 

so it no longer Irritâtes, thus j 
g bladder dlsoitiem.

I Salts cannot Injure anyone; j 
e a delightful effervescent llthla: | 
r drink which millions of 
romen take now and then to beep 
Idneys and urinary organs clean, 
avoiding serious, kidney disease.

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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« —
any at the large philanthropic tonde 
ot church or elate. This apeaks de
cidedly well for Mr. & B. Allan, the I 

ot the land, and '

f Red
C-oss
Boots

She S?LM» Stantoxb 'little gennp’6 note goofc .

secretary-treasurer 
must effectually dispose of the absurdPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street. 

8L John. N. a. Canada
BY LEE PAPE. NursesMe and my cuszln Artie was going alawng today and we saw alot of 

little ante carrying big peeoee of bred down a hole, and we stopped and 
got down awn the pavemlnt and started to watch them, Artie saying, How 
wood you like to eet bred away down In a dafk hole.

Not mutch. I dont even like to eet it up ware Its Me If It alnt got 
butter awn k, 1 sed.

Wlch 1 dornt, and jest then a man came alawng carrying a big sootcase, 
and he put the sootcaae down and watched me and Artie watching the 
ante, and aftlr a wile he sed. I truet you boye ere profiting by the leeelu 
that those little ants can teetch you.

Wat lessin, sed Artie.
The leeelu of persistent., sed the man, beer thoee little ente, so smell 

that there hardly vlslbll unless you get rite awn top of them, ere carrying 
burdens 10 times larger than they are themselves, and you big boya coodent 
carry this sootcaae a block, I admit its its not a lite sootcaae, but Jest think 
how bevvy thoee big peeces of bred must be to those little ants.

Aw, 1 bet I rood carry that sootcaae as far as those ants cood carry 
♦hose peeces of bred, sed Artie.

I bed I cood, to, I sed.
Its awl verry well to tawk, sed the man, but the proof of the pudding le 

In the eetlngi, and the proof of the sootcaae Is in* the carrying, now Jest to 
put you to the test and to see If you 2 big etrawng boys axe fit to be com
pared to those little ants, Ill awffer a prize of wun sent to wichewir of you 
can carry this sootcase the furthest, who wunts to go feret.

Me, sed me and Artie both togethlr, and the man sed. Ill toss up the 
prize to decide. Wlch be did, tossing up a sent and Artie saying tales and 
me saying beds, me winning, and I lifted up the sootcase and started, to 
carry it, Artie and the man wawklng in back of me, and it was a pritty 
bevvy sootcase, awl rite, and pritty soon my arm felt as If it was coming 
awf and I changed It to my uthlr hand and pritty soon that arm felt the 
same way and I put the sootcase down

3 blocks, not haff bad, Im serprlzed, sed the man. 
now, and he carried it 2 and a haff blocks and sed they were lawnger than 

argewlng about who had carried It the fertnest

stories in circulation In regard to ex-ALFRBD B. McOINLBT,H. V. MacKINNON, editor. treme costs.
The Patriotic Fund Is doing a neces

sary work, and one which the people 
of this province should strain every 
effort to assist. Its needs are great, 
and with ever)- addition to Canada's 
lighting forces become greater There
fore it is necessary that it should re
ceive an increasing measure of sup
port. _______
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.. 1.00 f I Sale*la very pleasing and newel designs. Yen 

twill find styles and ceebmatieo, of Stone 
and Pearl effect, that are not shown in any 
other stock, in this section.

Our Sam, Stand, for Quality 
and fair Doallng

FERGUSON & PAGE
t>iM«ad Imputtra and lewWer. . King Street

And women who are 
standing or walking 

a "Red Cross’ 
Made of nice toft Vici 
and Lace, Goodyear 
high heel and good stout 
a, flexible as a «lippe 

have been sell
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"IVe are fighting tor a worth}, purpose, ana Be shall not ho down 
until that purpose has teen fully achieved"—H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

Two Little Hands.cu; arms

(In memory of a little Belgian martyr)
gyitr

•Hilda," In Montreal Star.THANK GOD FOR THE “COMMON history of the Dominion he had helped 
BOYS."

years we 
goods we hawe always I 
as represented, and eur 
ing trade i, an evidenc 
proving thoroughly satisf
Button and Lao

The sound of battle reaches near andto create.
Since his retirement from Canadian far.

Shaking the souls of men, who un
derstand

That Might is fighting Right, with 
weapons damned.

But strong, with hatred of a sister 
land.

public life he has done valuable work 
for this country as High Commission
er in England, a post he held for some

The following story has reached this
office:

‘Two ladles, leaders in a certain i
standing I „ ^ _

together In a local business cstah- ' wars before the defeat of the Conner- 
llshment the other afternoon. The | vative Government In 1896. He return.

contained the ! e(j to Canada in that memorable year 
names of several members of the i an(j je,j the Conservative party for the 
26th New Brunswick Battalion i 
who had been killed on the battle 

Reference was

fashionable set, were

WeedAl#Skid Chainsafternoon papers So ghastly is the carnage, as it grows!
We shut our eyes, but see earth's 

dying sons—
We shut our ears, but hear their weary 

moans,
Thro’ sounds of weeping and be

seeching cry—
Thro’ boom of deadly guns that scarce

ly pause,
The cry goes up from earth,

God. Oh Why?"
And then. ‘‘Oh. grant a Sign we serve 

Thy Cause!”

And lo. the Sign, soft shining thro’ 
earth’s gloom

A battle-gage so small, so fair, so 
frail;

No ancient knight such vision e’er 
beheld

Two Little Hands replace the Holy 
Grail!

Being Arties tern Waterbury
—| Limite*He then retired and forlast time.

| the last few years has been living in 
England.

Absolutely Prevent Skiddingwat mine was, and we was 
and the man sed, Well, this is awl the farthir I go and beer comes my car. 
heers the prize, split it up. I declare the contest a draw. And he picked up 
the sootcase and got awn a car with it and me and Artie stood there ru 
blng our arms and looking at the sent the man had throo awn the plvenünt 
and startid to think that If enybody had asked us to carry a sootcase that 
far for a haff a semt we woodent of did U.

Red
Cross
Boots

UiKing Streetlines in France, 
made to the casualty lists, and 
the older of the ladles asked the 

her daughter, as to the

Main Sin
A year or so ago he published Ills 

memoirs and although written at an 
age beyond the ordinary span of life 
they showed the author’s wonderful 
intellectual powers to be unimpaired. 
A few weeks ago Mr. W. S. Fisher, 
of this city, paid a visit to Sir 
Charles and found him enjoying good 
health and possessing a keen memory 
and a very lively interest in all things 
Canadian.

His passing severs another link 
binding the present Canada to the 
past, removes another of the great 
men who lived when this Dominion 
was passing through the period of 
political birth and whose activities 
were largely responsible for the Cana
da of today. Literally, one of the 
-Fathers of Confederation it was Sir 
Charles’ privilege to live to see the 
dreams of that day transformed Into 
glorious reality—from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific a happy, prosperous, con
tented people dwelling in harmony and 
concord under the shelter and protec
tion of the Empire flag.

Safety demands that all tires be equipped with Weed Chains. It 
doesn’t require the gift of second sight to see why this Is true. Rub
ber slips—never grips. It slides on wet pavements and roads like a 
sled on snow.

younger,
identity of those killed or hurt. 
The younger replied

only common boys, no one
Oh. they "Dear

we know!’ ” «Was Wounded In Leg.
A postcard received Saturday morn

ing by Mrs. James Warnock, ’ stated 
that her son. Private William C. War
nock, of the machine gun section of 
the 26th Battalion, was in the Aus
tralian hospital at Wlmereaux, with a 
bullet wound through the left thigh. 
He was probably wounded at the same 
time as Lieut. A. D. Carter. His many 
friends will wish him a speedy re
covery.

3 to 6 o’clock at the home of Mrs. J. E. 
March, Coburg street. Those taking 
part are Guy Holly Tapley, tenor. 
Miss Knight, soprano. Miss Bayard 
and Mrs. Gordon Dickie.

Hardi” GeneWith WEED CHAINS on all four tires you can steer your car 
with perfect ease over the most slippery roads. You’ll have no kink
ed muscles, cramped fingers or racked nerves. In other words, two 
pairs of Weed Chains give a car better balance, pick the easiest way 
In the hardest going, and make It “100 p.c. Skid-proof.”

SLIPPED ON IN A MOMENT WITHOUT A JACK.

DIRECTIONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

«The Standard regrets that the fore 
going is authentic, and apologizes to 
Its readers for Its publication. But it 

that in this case publicity is 
We know that the state-

Remedy defective circulât: 
temperature in any hot w 

Comparatively Inexpi

appears
desirable.

quoted does not represent the
feelings of the very large majority of 
the women of St. John; in fact, we

that ninety-nine out

1

R.UITwo Little Hands! Dear God, the 
world grows still.

And breathes an anguished prayer 
with pitying heart.

Turning in horror from that fiendish 
will

That rent these human flowers and 
stem apart.

prepared to say 
of every one 
repudiate It.

"Only common boys.” therefore, not 
worthy of notice. DU It occur to that 
young woman 
of those
possible for her and every other man 

In St. John to live Ita com- 
and security? Did it occur to 

in this

hundred woud instantly T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.,13 King St.Men’s Calf-skin 
Goodyear Welted 
laced Boots 
Selling at 
$4.00 Per Pair

■
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that it was the sacrifice 0

1 C0MF0R1 
GLEN V

g]"common boys" that made it

Two Little Hands like broken blos
soms white,

Torn from the fair form of a tiny

Sinless, and powerless, ’gainst the ene
my’s might,

Full o' ill promise Its Creator gave.

and woman 
fort Printi ng.23 the?1 It certainly t

GLENWOOD RAI 
Delivered DIRE

her, that every young man 
country who has cast aside family ties, 
the responsibilities and pleasures of 
civil life and donned the levelling 
kl is a

kha-
We have fecilib* equel to any printing office in *v, f .m
Eastern Canada lor the production of high-grade
work.

" Job Printing ot all kinds promptly attended to. J
‘Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John. N. B.

D. JTHE PATRIOTIC FUND.herb infinitely to he preferred 
dressed automatone who have 

realized the duty or the re-

Two Little Hands—Dear God, what 
mother heart 

Broke at such sight—a 
avenge the wrong! 

lTp, Nations! Yours and God’s the

To avenge such crime and prove that 
Right is strong.

a Reasonable
w *

Beat Quality at 
4 ** r Price.

The GLENWOOD Ran;
tnd longed toTwo statements in the October re- ings,not yet

BponstoiUty of their alleged manhood. 1 port of the Patriotic Fund should 
who marched away strike the reader with particular sig-

Wrtte far GlfNWOOP tealeppe.
Some of the men

their homes at the call of Empire I niflCance. One is that the receipts for 
spectacles in that j t^e month fell considerably below the Howard

Watches
Made on some of our best fit-

might make sorry
woman’s reception room; they I disbursements; the other has to do 

be familiar with the latest with the expense of handling the fund, 
the approved meth- The totaj receipts of the Patriotic

ting and most popular lasts. We 
i guarantee these goods to hold 
! their shape and give satisfactory

No More Musty 
No More “Stroi

young 
might not

Two Little Hands shall guide the Al
lies well ;

Two Little Hands shall seal the Ger
man fate.

Naught can o’ercome such battle-gage

Wrought by a God of Love, and not 
of Hate.

dancing steps, or
ods of passing tea. but they were men, for the m0nth of October were
every one of them—and on the battle-1 jkj,516.64. There are 749 families on 
field, to the accompaniment of whfstl- the rellef ron. They received an 
lng shells and death in horrid form average of $15.14 each, or a total of 
have done men’s work. Can the young $44344.90. The amount of adminis- 

who did not even trouble t0 j tration expenses was $191.28. making 
because they

Is Father wearing a watch 
which is valued more for what 

it has done than for the 
time it keeps now?

a fine Howard

f Foley’s Stone EMany shoes sold at $5.00 In diff

erent places will not give the sat
isfaction these do. All seasonable

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye - Houses and 

Exposed Situations.
KEEP BUTTI

MADE IM ST.

James W. Ft
Sold by All Crod

DOES CATARRH BOTHER YOU? 
ARE YOUR N0STRIL6 PLUGGED?

Would not 
Watch.be a gift for him at

woman
a grand total disbursement of $11,-mention their names

••only common hoys, no one we 1536.18. 
much for some of her

weights and six styles to select
Christmas that would be more 

highly appreciated than 
any other you could 

think of?
Howard Watches are QUALI
TY watches. They are made 
by skilled workmen 
whole time is engaged in mak
ing fine watches. Come in and 

investigate. Let us show 
you these distinctive 

watches.

This statement plainly shows thatknow,” say as 
friends?

Thank

Why not give up that snuff and stop 
dosing your stomach? The one sure 
treatment is “Catarrhozone,” sure to 
cure because it goes where the dis
ease really is. Certain to cure In 
your case because it has restored tens 
of thousands worse than you are. 
Catarrhozone is a thorough cure be
cause it destroys the causes as well 
as the effects of the disease. Relief 
is prompt, cure is quick with this 
powerful remedy which Is guaranteed 
to cure Catarrh in any part of the 
nose, throat, bronchial tubes or lungs. 
To be really cured, use only Catarrho
zone and beware of dangerous substi
tutes meant to deceive you for genuine 
Catarrhozone which is sold every-

months treatment, costs $1.00; small 
size 50c.; sample size 25c.

the people of New Brunswick are not 
God for the common bo> t>, liojng thetr duty toward the Fund, 
who did not hesitate w hen j purjnf, the 

do their duty as it 
St. John is proud of 

and will not fall

See our window. D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
64 Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. St. John. N. B.past month it was 

necessary to expend more than $1,000 
in excess of the amount received. That 
sum could be obtained from only two

the boys 
the call came to 
presented itself, 
every one of them 
to manliest that pride and gratitude 

even though

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Sl Interestin

For Boys a
either it was taken from a Collins’

ENGLISH DIARIES
For 1916

sources;
when the time comes

not be on Miss
surplus the Fund might have had on 
hand from other months when the 
receipts were larger or the claims 
less, or else it was provided from sub
scriptions sent from other provinces. 
In either case the fact is that, so far 
as New Brunswick is concerned, the 
Patriotic Fund is not self-sustaining. 
This is not as it should be. It must 
not be forgotten that every soldier 
sent to the front from this province 
adds to the calls upon the fund, and 
those calls must he met.

! It is not the privilege of every man 
to go on active service, but every man 

I can at least help to pay for those who 
do go. There has been a disposition 
on the part of some to regard the 
Patriotic Fund as a charity. In no 
sense of the word is that description 
correct. Instead of a charity it rep- 

I resents the liquidation of a debt, or the 
I payment of a premium for the insur
ance of our homes, our liberties, even 
our lives. The men who don- the 
khaki and go to do their bit in the 

I Empire’s armies are defending the 
and women of St. John just as

Don’t Say You’re Tired-* 
of Bakers’ Bread 
Till You Try

they may
list. The very fact that a revisiting

mark such as that quoted at the out
set of this article could be made by 

St. John woman is, however, plain 
or edu-

Prices are from $40 to $150.

$evidence that all the missionary 
cational effort should not be devoted 
to the heathen in foreign lands. There 
are, unfortunately, a few benighted 

in our own city to whom the lig.it

l.L. Sharpe & Sin, “Names Want. • AT . .

BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince Wm. St.large size containing two ButternutJEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

How many correct names of he 
which begin with the letter "D,” sucl 
“David?” Write out as many of the 
using only one side, fill in the follow3

should come, 
the "Common Boys.”

Tempting, Testy, 
Nutritious

Again Thank God for

THE ACTIVITIES Of 
PATRIOTIC BODIES

UNCLE DICK, 
THE STANDjSIR CHARLES TUPPER. SHINGLES WHYTE&MACKAY’S 8T.:ooAlthough personally known to "but 

few of the present generation of Cana
dians the memory of Sir Charles Tup- 

who died on Saturday, will rank

not later than Wednesday, Novemhi 
than fifteen last birthday, may comi 
the greatest number of proper 
Watch, or other article of similar v

TEA TO SOLDIERS'
WIVES AND MOTHERS

per,
with that of the greatest of the sons 
of this Dominion and his achieve-

OUR SUCCESS Is dne to the fact 
that we have won the confidence of our 
customers by always maintaining the 
highest standard in quality and being 
liberal In our policy.

All Grades in StockThe Soldiers’ Wives’ league are 
giving a tea next Wednesday after

in the Stone church school house No home should be without 
this grand, old, mellow, 
wholesome whisky.

The man who is accustomed 
to his “eye-opener” or“night- 

” couldn’t choose a better

STANDARD CO 
For Boys a

meats, first, as one of the prime mov
ers in the project that resulted in the 
federation of the Canadian provinces 
into the present glorious whole, later 
as Prime Minister of Canada, and, 

recently, as High Commissioner

to the wives and mothers of the men 
on active service. If there are any 
entitled to attend who have not yet 
received their ticket* of admission 
they can do so on Monday and Tues
day afternoons from 
o'clock at the office of the Patriotic 
Fund committee on Prince William 
street on presentation of their Identi
fication cards. No one will be admit 
ted to the tea except on presentation 
of a tea ticket.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., 
Optometrist* and Opticians, 

Open Evenings.
Clear Walls for side 
walls, cheapest and 
best Shingles for this 
purpose made.

Full Name.
193 Union' Street.

Address.

Evening 
Classes

more
In England, will stand out as a par
ticularly notable page in our history. 

In the turbulent days preceding Con.

surely as tf the scene of their endeav-
3.30 till 4.30

Age Last BirthTry a few thousand— 
You'll Like Them. ...ors was transplanted to our own 

shores. The very least those who 
I remain at home can do is to see that 
the dependents of the men who go to 
the front are kept in comfort while 
the bread-winner is doing the Empire’s

federation, when noble, high-minded 
men of all shades of political opinion 
took strong ground for or against the 
plan to make the Canadian provinces a 
nation Sir Charles was one of the 
most prominent and distinguished ad-1 work, 
vocales of that project. In his own |

Will re-open for Winter 
Term Monday, Oct. 4th,

Hours, 7,30 to 9.30. Tuition 
Rates on application.

Christie
Woodworking Company

UnM
Erin Street

t
[DUSTED WITHcapBriifg Back The Stockings

Will all who have tajien out stock
ings to fill with Chriatma* gift* for 
the Canadian soldiers overseas who 
have not yet made returns kindly do 
so at once to 29 Wellington» Row as 
the boxes are now being packed for 
shipment.

h

4 * SIEGE BITTER!brand thanThe second phase of the October
S. Kerr.Scotia he met bit- report of the Patriotic Fund worthy 

The brilliant Joseph of special attention is the exceedingly 
of Us most notable I small cost of administration.

tProvince of Nova 
ter opposition.
Howe was one
opponents and the correspondence pas-1 total for that purpose was $191.28, of 
sing between them forms an interest- which $51.28 represents postage, tele- 
ing chapter in the story of that time, phone tolls, stationery and sundries.
In all Nova Scotia Sir Charles was The administration cost of the Fund
the only champion of confederation figures out at slightly more than one. ^ muelCBle for the purpose of rata-
who was successful in his appeal to and one-half per cent., a showing |iQg funde to Bend Christines gifts to 
the people and for many years he I that can hardly be equalled by any I the members of A Company, 26th Bat- 
played a most important part la the [other office of the Patriotic Fund, or talion, will be held this afternoon from

<
A special service took place in Wrat- i 

erloo street United Baptist church, last 1 
night, when Leon Green, who has en- l 
listed as a gunner in the Siege Batter)' j 
was publicly presented by Deacon Jas. 
Patterson la the name of the church i 
and Sunday school, with a handsome , 
wrist watch. The pastor, Rev. F.'H. ' 
Wentworth preached an appropriate I 
sermon on “Truest Heroism,” from the <

WHYTE&MACKAY’SAddressed Envelopes 'VtTfLt
Envelopes printed with Name and Address of Soldiers on Active 

Service- supplied in lot» of ltiO or more. Call and see samples.
rLCWWELUNG PRESS

Engravers and Printers, 3 Water Street, Corner Market Square.
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I Red

Cross
Boots
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Nurses
inum Teachers Jill IES OF IIS miI

* 1 « Salesladiesigns. Yen 
ms of Stone 
ihown in soy

Pine demonstration in Queen’s Rink Saturday night 
—Meeting in Opera House yesterday—Commer
cial Travellers set ont to raise at least a platoon.

And women who are compelled to do 
standing or walking should wear 

a "Red Goss” Book 
Made of nice soft Viei Kid in Button 
and Lace. Goodyear Well, medium 
high heel and good stout soles that are 
as flexible as a slipper. During the 

have been selling Red Cress

Rev. Dr. Morison makes 
gift on behalf of a friend 
in Montreal

Rev. Dr. Morison devotes 
morning service to young 
men of the world.

tuallty

RAGE
Uns Street

♦ +♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ deliver from the oppressor, to avenge 
bloodshed.

“I have coaxed much, talked nicely, 
sometimes also harshly, but I have 
said nothing but what I have thought 
right, because I like to see a man liv
ing right and doing right I can’t 
understand how any fit man between 
eighteen and forty-five can walk 
about the streets, careless of the seri
ous conditions prevailing, without the 
finger of conscience pointing accus
ingly at him. If you are occupying 
a comfortable seta you have no right 
to cast any slur on any man who has 
volunteered for the front. You have 
no right to say ‘he went because he 
badnft a job.’ I have a list of men In 
SL John which I will not publish yet, 
who, themselves fit for service have 
taken the jobs of men who have en
listed. I can't understand any em
ployer accepting such men. A Nova 
Scotia member of parliament said re
cently that he didn’t think It his busi
ness whether a mam enlisted or not;
It was not his affair. Then, in God's 
name to whom does it belong? I want 
to say that some of you are just as 
responsible to God as is a member of 
parliament.

"If you only knew how tense the 
struggle Is now you would wake up. 
If you, yourself, can’t go have you 
tried to get someone else to do so? 
Are you going to help in» finishing the 
work of bringing Canada’s men up to 
250,000? If you do this we may have 
pecae next yera. There is great dan
ger and the Empire Is depending on 
you, and yet still some hold back. All 
kinds of excuses are made. In SL 
John you have small Imitations of 
mem. I met one, a clergyman, the 
other day at tea. He discussed the 
war at length and after he had finish
ed a lady remarked to me that she 

_ . . . . 0 . ,, , . . .. thought him a ‘model man.* I agreed,
In Introducing S.rgenat knight the because of the way with which he 

chairman «aid. he thought Uie Sunday wtth the ,8sue waa constrained
recruiting meetings were Justifiable 8£a a model ,, a 8mall
in view of present conditions; indeed lmJtat|an or real artlcle/ 
he would like to see every house of „ tlme w6 dld l6a3 talking and
God need for recruiting purposes on work. , 6elleve God means u8
*hat I17'.. T® aT 'a”?,"";, to have the victory. It is for us. as a 
he said "and you know that it a estl- d0 our part and proïe God;
mated that «more are required aa won’t be far oft.
New Brunawlckl share. This cam- , wm you ,oln œw. The
palm must Boon and it seem, to me > have Joined dnrlng the past
that an opportunity now present, it- „ men. wlll yoa go
seif to every eligible man to take a them tomorrow. Play the man
part which, is not likely to occur _ men
again in the present generation; The pIea8lng feature of the meeting
boys are calling u. and we must ft Ule flne stag6 decorations. The
up the gaps. I am sure this call will „ were klndiy !oaned by R.
find a lodgment In some of your H Dockrlll 
hear ta."

Sergeant Knight said in part: "I 
wish everyone in SL John of the pro- The Maritime Commercial Travel- 
per age was ready to do their pan in ier3' Association met in the Board of 
this war. Many are wondering howlTrade rooms, Prince William street, 
long it is going to last. Some had Saturday evening, to discuss the possi. 
hoped that all wars had ceased. Some bility of forming a travellers’ platoon, 
day that time will arrive, but until or company, in connection with the 
then God holds each man and woman 104th Battalion. A circular letter, con- 
responsible. W< are fighting for more tainlng a personal appeal for the for- 
things than Just to defeat Germany. ' niation of such a platoon or company 
We are fighting for a better, a more ha(j been sent to all members of the 
righteous Empire, and I want to say association beforehand, and copies of 
that Canada can never come out of the game letter were distributed about 
the struggle and remain as she was tjie room in which the meeting was 
before she went into 1L We will b- held. W. A. Stewart, chairman of the 
a better people Some have said wo association, occupied the chair. The 
will go back into the old rut. It was a meeting was opened by a brief speech 
good day for England when she de- fr0m Mr. Stewart, introducing Col. 
clarcd she would tight for righteous- Fowler, who w*as then called upon to 

I believe we are al-

♦♦
♦HONOR ROLL■f

An unique and pleasing incident 
took place at the morning service of 
the First Presbyterian church, West 
Side, yesterday when the minister, 
Rev. Dr. Morison invited the elders to 
accept for the church three volumes 
of music for the organ beautifully 
bound in Morrocco.

This music was all personally se
lected by a friend of Dr. Morison’s, 
one of the best 
Montreal, after conference with the 
organist of the American church in 
that city, who himself Is a Glasgow 
man and one of Scotland’s greatest 
organists.

In making this presentation to the 
Kirk Dr. Morison took occasion to ex
press his high appreciation of the in
terest and kindness of the Montreal 
friend through whose great gener
osity it had been made possible for 
him to convey these exquisite and 
costly volumes to the session of his 
church.

After service these volumes were 
much admired by members of the con
gregation.

This magnificent treasury of organ 
music was accepted on behalf of the 
church and session by Messrs. James 
Scott and John Cruikshank, who con
veyed to Dr. Morison and his Montreal 
friend the thanks of the church.

♦> Sunday-
On Sunday morning Rev. Dr. Mori- 4. Albert George Densford, Dev- ♦ 

son devoted the sermon to the work of 4. onehlre, Eng...
the Y.M.CJL at home and in the war 4. Saturday—

There was a good congregation 4. william J. Mabee, St. John. ♦ 
were 4. Henry Mullett, Gondola Point. >

♦ George Mooney, Enniskillen, ♦
♦ Quenee county.
♦ John Rose, 8t. John.
♦ George F. McLeod, Carleton. ♦ 

John Webb, Annidale, Queene ♦
♦ county.
+ Harold Keieher, Carleton.
♦ W. Frank Llpsett, St. John. ♦
♦ Robert W. Chetley, St. John. ♦
♦ Frank Campbell, St. John. ♦
♦ Loronzo Parke, St. John.
♦ Alfred Hemlnge, St. John.

♦years we
goed» we have alway» found them juit 
as represented, and eur stendily 
ing trade is an evidence that they are 
proving thoroughly satisfactory.
Button and Laos, - $4. SO

♦
tone.
present and Dr. Morison’» words 
followed with much interest as he nar
rated the magnificent services that 
Were being rendered to the Empire by 
this progressive organization.

Taking as his text Zech 2 and 4:
"Run speak to this young man," Dr.
Morison said In part:

"Think what a grand thing it is to 
toe young, to have physical faculties 
fresh and vigorous, to have perceptive 
faculties bright and clear, to have re
ceptive faculties strong so that truth 
can readily toe apprehended and re- 4. 
tained, to have natures not yet hard- 
ened by the strife of life, to have as There was a fairly large gathering 
the poet has said 'The best is yet to at the recruit|ng meeting held In the 
be/ to have turned but a few pages of opera House yesterday afternoon. R. 
the volume of life, to have the burden q. Haley presided and Sergeant 
of regret as yet tout a small burden. Knight gave am address. Mr. Russell, 
O what a glorious thing It is to be a of the Parten 
young man! South Africa!

"The ancient Greeks always enthus- 0f his own composition entitled "Can
ed whenever they thought of the per- ada’s Reply to the World," offering to 
lod of youth. The historian Plutarch dedicate It to the 104th Battalion. An- 
tells us of how at the annual feasts it other song being requested he sang 

the custom to have three male another original number, "Down Be
low," expressing, as he put it, the 
Devil’s opinion of
Brlmdle sang "The Deathless Army." 
After the meeting three men offered 
their services, but two of these did 
not succeed in passing the medical 
examination. They were William 
Smith of the weet of England and 
Roy Ebbert Dunham of SL John-.

Sergenta Knight

mcreas-

♦
♦

Chains known citizens of
♦ m
♦Water bury & Rising IU' Limitedikidding Red

Cross
Boots

Rainless Dentistry:
XV. extra* teeth tree of pel*

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry, 
call and see 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS. 
W7 Mais SL—sa TJnli 
Dr, J. D. Maher, Propriété* 

VoL Mal» «SI.

King Street Union Street 
Main Street ♦

♦
♦3d with Weed Chain». It 

ee why this is true. Ruh- 
vements and roads like a No charge tor

«

Mardi” Generators«you can steer your car 
ds. You’ll have no kinkr - 
es. In other words, two 
ice, pick the easiest way 
Skid-proof/’

Sta
o Stock Company, a 

veteran, sang a song
until nine p as.Open nine aiRemedy defective circulation and increases the 

temperature in any hot water heating system. 
Comparatively Inexpensive to Install

WITHOUT A JACK.

choirs, a choir of old men, a choir of 
middle-aged men and a choir of young CTORY PAIR.

the war. Walter

R. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince Wm. St.

pien.
"The choir of old tnen with their 

grey locks and trembling voices began 
the chorus with the word» ‘Once hi 
battle hold we shone,' then the middle- 
life took up the sentence 'Try us our 
vigor is not gone/ and when they had 
concluded the youths full of energy 
caught up the chorus ‘The palm re
mains for us alone.’

"We are not surprised that D’Israli 
wrote "The history of heroes is the 
history of youth/ In all ages of the 
world life and work a very large place 
has been occupied toy young men.

"Open the word of God and within 
Its sacred .pages you will discover In 
what way young men ever forged to 
the front. Thus it was with Joseph, 
David, Joslah, Samuel, Solomon, Dan
iel, Paul, and Timothy and even with 
Jesus himself. Turning from the sac
red to the profane page, the names of 

who have immortalized them-

recrultlng committee, then explained 
that the apparent lack of action on the 
part of employers was not due to the 
employers themselves, for they could 
not very well say to their men, what 
they would do if they enlisted. That 
would be too much like suggesting 
that the men should enlist. But, he 
explained, if the men would ask the 
employers what they would do, there 
was hardly any doubt that every one 
of them would do something to in
crease the income of the families of 
men who had enlisted.

L. P. D. Tilley, M. L. A., was then 
called upon to speak. He told the men 
what his views on the matter were, 
saying that they agreed exactly with 
those of the former speakers. He then 
Invited Col. Fow’ler to come up to the 
reception that was being given to the 
recruits in Queen’s rink, to address 
the men, who were to be in his com
mand very shortly.

The meeting was then brought to a 
close by giving hearty cheers for Col. 
Fowler. At the last meeting of the 
association, the names of six members 
who had offered to go with such a pla
toon, if it were formed, were read. At 
this meeting, the names of six more 
were handed in. The names of all who 
have now volunteered with this pla
toon are as follows:

James Turnbull.
A. C. Turner.
W. R. Wilson.
J. V. Klerstead.
J. F. Whitely.
M. Malaney.
F. White.
K. Carleton.
A. E. Corbett.
H. J. Leaman.
W. W. Gumming.
H. S. Leonard.

1,13 King St.
Established 1894

YOUR EYES
when aided with our glasses may be 
made to see perfectly, If poor vision 
is caused by an optical defect. 
Our reputation is your sate guard 
for good service.

D. BOYANER 
TWO STORES. 38 Dock SL,

111 Charlotte SL

U COMfORT-LOVING Folks Enjoy a
GLEN WOOD RANGE

ng It certainly does "MAKE LOOKING EASY.”

GLENWOOD RANGES en ■•«led* in St. John" nnd 
Delivered DIRECT tram FOUNDRY to KITCHEN.

COAL AND W"”\D. J. BARRETTprinting office in 
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..ISS Unis. Street, SI John, N. a.
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910 men

selves while yet young crowd upon 
us. Among warriors there are Alex
ander the GreaL who conquered the 
world before he was thirty. Napoleo-n 
only 21 when he led his grand cam
paign into Italy. George Washington 
about the eaem age when he covered 
the retreat of the British troops at 
Braddock’a defeat and was appointed 
to the command of all the Virginian

nting Co.
B.

The Travellers.

L TING R. & W. F. STARR. LTD..
'gents ai SL John."Among philosophers we have Fran

cis Bacon discovering the futility of 
the Aristotelian philosophy when a 
mere lad and publishing a learned 
work when only 19 years old. David 
Hume planning his treaties on Human 
Nature before he was 21. Pascal issu
ing a treatise on conic sections when 
he was only 16.

"Among orators we have Demosth
enes second to none pleading his own 
case at 17 years of age and taking a 
conspicuous part in public life at 22. 
We have Cicero pleading the case of 
Qulnctlua at the toar when he was 
only 26 years of age.

"Among musicians we have Mozart 
playing before the Emperor of Ger
many when 6 years of age. Handel 
composing a set of Sonatas at the age 
of 10 year». Mendelssohn distinguish 
ed as a famous musician when he was

Dye - Houses and 
liions. COAL

LIMITED
1121. St. John. N. B.

Ter Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

for Ranges a d Stoves—Re
serve and Springhill. 

for Blacksmith Purposes— 
Geerges Creek, xydney Slack.

Also all sizes of best Hard Coal

R. P. & W. f. STAUR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.

Interesting Contest
For Boys and Girls

In Queen's Rinkness and truth, 
ready on a high- r plane than we were 
before.

9S Colonel Fowler.
"I did not come here," he said, "to 

make a speech, but to give you men 
a plain straightforward talk. This le'- 
ter which has been placed In my hands 
expresse exactly the state of the case, 
so I can do no more about that. I 
know the travellers to be a good class 
of men. and our chief object Is to make 
the 104th as fine a body of men as 
ever stepped on the ground. But before 
we go any further, let me say that the 
number 104th was chosen so as to 
make the regiment as purely a New 
Brunswick unit as possible, and that 
is the number of a famous New' Bruns
wick regiment that did splendid work, 
so that the men in the present 104th 
will have something to live up to. All 
the men now enlisted are of a fine 
class, we have tried to get as good as 
possible, and I thipk we have met 
with fairly good success, so far, a'

"Now, I would like to have as many 
travellers in my regiment as I can 
get. I would like to see a whole com
pany of them formed, hut, if that is 
too much, I want to see at least a pla
toon. If you form more than one pla
toon. and not enough for two, I pro- 
mise you that the rest of that platoon 
will be filled up with men who are of 
a character as good as yourselves.

"The officer In direct command of 
the platoon or platoons you form, wlll 
be chosen from among you. If you so

"As to the location of the platoon, I 
can sav nothing definite at present, hut 
as far as we know now. two companies 
will he stationed In Sussex, one in 
Fredericton, and onp in Woodstock, 
for the winter, but In the spring, the 
whole battalion will assemble at Sus
sex for drill. But It may be possible 
that, if the majori y of the men are 
from St. John, the platoon will be sta
tioned there for the winter."

Several of the men assembled had 
questions to ask, and Col. Fowler ex- 
plained these points as far as It was in 
his power to do so. and it is hardly pos
sible that any of the men left the meet
ing with any point in doubt save the 
direct question of whether to Join the 
platoon or not.

T. H. Est ah rooks, chairman of the around.

A fine demonstration was given in
the Queen's Rink Saturday night 
when citizens assembled to bid fare
well to the men who have joined the 
104th Battalion and will go to Sussex 
this week. The band of the regiment 
was present and took part In the pro
gramme. Men prominent in civic life 
were in attendance and spoke words 
of appreciation for the men who are 
going to tight for a just cause. Mem
bers of the Scotch Boys’ Brigade were 
there too, and gave a demonstration 
of drill.

During the evening Lieutenant-Col
onel George W. Fowler appeared In 
the rink. He was greeted by a storm 
of applause and cheers. He was im
mediately called upon to speak to 
those present. He said he had little 
to say, but be wished the men of St. 
John to know that he was thankful 
for the treatment accorded him at the 
meeting Thursday night. He was 
proud to think that this city had giv
en so many of her sons and he hoped 
the recruiting would continue unabated.

He hoped that real men would come 
with the 104th Battalion. There was 
nothing to be afraid of. The German 
people were not the great geniuses 
some people were wont to imagine. 
They were not leaders in the sciences, 
nor in other lines. They simply were 
followers, commercializing the ideas 
of other peoples. Germans did not 
excell in the manly pursuits. None 
of them had won renown as fighters. 
They were good organizers but that 
w as about all.

Colonel Fbwier had talked to men 
back from the front and they all 
agreed that man for man the Germans 

match for the Canadian. The

"The boys in the trenches are not 
there very long before they think of 
higher things. Otic day I was carry
ing a

IIARIES
159 Union SLwounded man to the dressing 

He had before being laid low 
- been careless of his relation to God, 

but In his pain his cry was to Him and 
a plea for forgiveness. Your pals 
when they come back will, many of 
them, be chang- <l meet It is time to 
think seriously about this Canada of 

have forgotten God's share 
I believe we are

16
Hard CoalNames Wanted” Contest«

4 Prince Wm. St. To arrive, 450 tone Free Burning Egg, 
Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri

can Anthracite.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill etreeL

Telephone 42.

16.
"Among the poets we have Dante 

who published hia Vita Nuova at 27 
years of age. Keats publishing his 
Endymion at 22, Campbell his Pleas
ures of Hope at 21, Percy Bysshe Shel
ley his Queen Mabat at 18, and Thomas 
Moore writing for the Dublin Maga
zine when he was only 14 years of

How many correct names of boys and girls can you write oqt, 
which begin with the letter "D," such as "Douglas," Dorothy" or 
"David?" Write out as many of these names on a piece of paper, 
using only one side, fill in the following coupon, and send in to

/i E ours, we
In the programme, 
now lined up on the right side- and I 
believe God is with us. I am glad to 
belong to a nation fighting on God's 
side. He is callinr on you and me to

: Only a Small Quantityi UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,Vt 1 Hardwood, $2.00 per load:i«Mrs 8T. JOHN, N. B. ïS age.

while it lasts."Among theologians we have Inno
cent 14th, the greatest of Popes, when 
he was only 37 years of age. We have 
Ignatius Loyala founder of the great 
Jesuit Order writing his 'Spiritual Ex 
erclscs’ when he was only 30 years 
old. We have John Calvin, who pub
lished his institutes at 26 years of 
age. We have John Wesley, fellow and 
tutor of Lincoln College, Oxford, at 
23. We have John Kltto contributing 
essays to the Plymouth Journal when 
19 years old.

•Orator», theologians, statesmen, 
author», musicians, warriors — all 
young men, who have won and kept 
the crown. Were it necessary to com
plete satisfactorily the list for the 
purpose of evidence by bringing it 
down to the memories of contempories 
I might point to the late Wm. E. Glad
stone, Jxjrd Wolsely, Henry M. Stan
ley, Charles H. Spurgeon, all of whom 
had engraved their name» high in the 
Temple of Fame while they were yet 
young men."

After sktehing the history of the or
ganization and work of the YM..C.A. 
since its founding in London in the 
year 1844, Dr. Morison paid high com
pliment to the Y-M.C.A. for the most 
useful part which its officers have ful
filled among the Canadian soldier» dur- 
ing the present war both at VaJcartler 
and at the various campe in England 
as well as at tho front and indicated 
"how without distinction of race or re
ligion their representatives had taken

not later than Wednesday, November 10th. Any girl or boy not older 
than fifteen last birthday, may compete. To the one who sends in 
the greatest number of proper names, I shall award a Beautiful 
Watch, or other article of similar value.

GEORGE DICK,a keen and practical interest in all the 
men 46 Britain SLPhone M 1116.providing .them not only with the 

L good words of religion but also supply- 
Ing them with wv ting materials and 

as well us ministering in TOR SALEgames
countless other ways to their greater 
comfort and well being.

In concluding Dr. Morison commend
ed the Y.M.C.A. to he hearty support 
of the citizens of St. John in their 
noble efforts to serve the boya at the 
front and asked the cordial and hearty 
support of the people toward» the rais
ing oif such funds as are needful to 
continue carrying forward thia most 
important work, 
which have already been published by 
the officiary ami which have already 
appeared In the prt-a*.

be without 
l, mellow,

When you want any Wood- 
Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
vail up the largest wood warehouse 
in 6t. John.
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de
li verd.

Broad Cove and

ty- A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row.

______  Telephone M. 1227.accustomed 
or‘night- 

x>se a better

full statistics of

rish
PICKLED HERRING In Halt-Bble. 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
10 end 20 South Market Wharf 

6L John, N. B.

text John xv.: 13: "Greater love hath 
no man than this that a man lay down 
his life for his frienda."[DUSTED WITH ms£ were no

Canadians were used to relying upon 
themselves and this training proved 
beneficial in a battle.

In conclusion Colonel Fowler asked 
for all who could join the 104th. He 
promised them all the consideration 
that good soldiers should have. His 
speech was well received and the 
crowd was particularly liberal with

Mrs. R; J. Green, in a few well cho
sen worda, bravely told of her pride In 
her boy’» offering his services for his 
King and country. Speeches were 
made by Deacons Thomas Robinson, 
E. H. Duval, M. Galley and Jacob 
Smith. The Boy Scouts also took 
part in the service and while I>eon 
Green knelt and the pastor offered 
prayer. Scout Styles raised the Union 
Jack above the head of the soldier boy. 
The service closed with the singing of

SIEGE BITTER! ssi

m Cattle Found.
Yesterday afternoon the police found 

thre head of cattle wandering at large 
un City Road and placed them for safe 
keeping In John McBrlne's stable. 
Maymarket square, where they await 
their owner. Two head of cattle found 
on Friday around the same part of the 
city are still in the same stable wait
ing for someone to come and claim 1

61
A special service took place In Wat

erloo street United Baptist church, last 
night, when Leon Green, who has en
listed as a gunner in the Siege Battery 
was publicly presented by Deacon Jas.
Patterson la the name of the church 
and Sunday school, with a handsome 
wrist watch. The pastor, Rev. F.'H.
Wentworth preached an appropriate the National Anthem, the Boy Scouts 
sermon on "Truest Heroism," from the saluting.

i
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applause.

During the evening refreshments 
were served and smokes passed
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" Synopsis of Previous Chapter.

After the tngle death of John Anaeel 
preetrnted wife, one of Anaerlen’e ski 

Hantles, dies. At he» death Prof. StlUltei 
■Seat of the Internet», kidnaps the bean 
three-year-eld baby sir I and brins» hei 
*a a paradise where she eeee no man, 

she Is ta ns ht by angels, who last 
her for her mission to reform the world, 
the ase of elsbteen she Is suddenly It 
tele the world where agent» of the Intel 
are ready to pretend to dad her.

Fifteen yearn later, while la the Adi 
daeks. Tommy Is the first to meet Cell 

mes from her paradise, ael 
recognises the ether.

•lummy rescues Celeetla from 8 till 
They hide la the mountains. Later 8til 
gets Olestla hack, and taking her to 
York places her la Bellevlew Hospital, w 
her sanity Is proven. Returning to get 
he finds she has left with Tommy, who I 
her la New York, hut finds her next 
living with the Douglas family. He fol 
Celeetla to a factory where she addn 
the workers. A fire breaks out and Toi

h

Mr. Barclay reads the account and sendi 
£®aay. After a long Interview Barela 
finable te change Tommy’s views. Mai 
Md Stouter send for Celeetla. See com. 
Barclay’s office at their reaueet, and b* 
an assemblage of prominent men which 
clay has brought together, makes her 
speech In which their poUelee are sire 
brought ont.

Celeetla- attends a fashionable ball at 
clay’s home. She at once becomes the c« 
of attraction. Society accepts her mes 
In a manner that greatly pleas*» the Tr

Tewwith 
•lay
the m 
among

to the -Pennsylvania n 
Carso a and C race wits, after Mr. 
had refused te see them. Arrlvln 
mines Tommy prevents an outh 

the. miners, but fall» In brln 
ut a state of peace. Instead he gel 

trouble, which would have resulted la 
being lynched, only for the timely arrtvi 
Celeetla, who saves him.

10TH INSTALLMENT 
Although Kehr had been instruct 

Celeetla every chance to settle t 
X and to hinder her In nothing, he 
■ determined to bring about his ow 

settlement If possible. Close- 
narrow he was nevertheless a mar 
llefs and principles for which he 
only willing to sacrifice his fortun 
life If necessary. To Kehr a 
agreed to work certain hours f< 
wsges and then went back on hi» agreei 
was no more to be considered or tr« 
with than a mad-dog. To his finger 
he was capitalistic and believed In r 
erty. At his finger tips he had innumei 
examples of contented laborers who 
become affluent, and of discontented lab. 
who had finished up in Jail.

"Once." he would say, "labor did the 
for the least possible 

ount of work 
s 1

work possible 
Then labor did a fair am 
a fair amount of pay, but nowadays 
wishes to do the least amount of work 
■Ibis (and the worst kind of work), an 
receive therefore so much pay that I 
can be no return on the capital which 
ploys labor. Where are we drifting to 
an eight hour a day and » raise, why 
six with a raise? Why not four? 
None? My men want to breakfast In 
and receive their pay envelopes at the i 
time. I wasn't like that. I went to 1 
for wages that a dog could hardly have 
on. But I saved, and waited, and I wo 
»e hard as I could without complaining, 
now look at me!

"Any healthy-minded, able-bodied y 
American can get rich In less than no 
If he will work as hard as he can, sa 
portion of what he earns, and keep his 
closed to the fools and devils who pt 
laziness and discontent."

Conditions at Bitumen had come to sv 
ass that Kehr could see no posslbilit 

compromise. The country waa suffi 
irom what amounted to a coal famine, 

fault lay. so Kehr honestly felt, w 
JBoup of two-legged animals who d 
ffnow enough to come In out of the ral

All over the country, so Kehr hon 
thought, labor was rearing Its head 
that of a venomous snake. Already It 
bitten many Innocent people, and some 
lead and some were ruined for life, 
you don't argue wdth m venomous s 
You either kill it or you run from it. 
was not the kind of man who runs 
anything. He had a big stick, and 
possibly could, he was going to hit 
one good crack over the head. Anywaj 
plans were all Inorder. He had gpaclei 
strike leaders until they were read 
order an attack on his stockade, and he 
grimly ready and even eager for that a 
to begin. Tommy had thwarted him 
Now they had sent Celeetla to thwart

I

|

Still he received her with politeness, 
told her that he was glad she had con 

"I'm glad you've come, young lady 
cause I know your theories, and I'm gl. 
have the ohance of showing you how 
practical they are In the face of an a 
condition. You want labor and caplt 
be friends and to work band In hand, 
a gunman be friends with a Bishop?"

^Why yes," said Celestla, “when the) 
so they understand each other. But a 
will come when there won't Ae any
m*‘No ny walking delegates, nor any 
who spend more than they can earn 
then begin to holler murder and set 
dynamite. Now you Just ait down in 
chair, and I'll tall you In a nutshell 
history of the last few years that ha 
up to the present situation. To begin 
I was a day laborer myself In theseneidi—*

Celestla raised her hand in pre 
“Don't tell me your aide of the qua 

•be said; "tell me theirs. When your 
■Every hard against a man. the best w 
•jEften It Is to say all the favorable t 
7yWu can think of about him. I'd like 
to tell me all the good things you can 
of about Ounedorr and then I shall t 
him and ask him to tell me all the 
things he can think of about you."

“From neither of us,” said Kehr gr 
“will you hear any good of the other."

'Then," said Celeetla. smiling gentl: 
shall have to do the talking for you t 

"You can change me Into a breakfast 
as easily as you can change Ounsdorf
S ’lome1 day” you and Ounsdorf w‘" 
hands and you’ll both admit that you 
both wrong"

otest.

Ill «

a, ____

• ' ■ •'
'■ -
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HOTELS- *;CHILD GETS SICK 
CROSS, FEVERISH 
IE CONSTIPATED

CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER
DORCHESTER PEM1SIIHI5 HIS

GIVEN ISPLEIDID 
EMIPIEII RECRUITS

Classified Advertising When Visiting CHIPMAN. N. B. 
Be sure end stay fit

CHIPMAN HOUSEURI IT HOPEWELL 
HIT BY LIGRTMINt 

110 BURRED

W. B. Darrah, Proprietor. 
Tastefully Furnished. Excellent TabhOne cent per word tmdk heartioa Discount at 33 1-3 

per cent on odvertiii—tft tunning cue week or longer H 
paid in advance u », • Minimum charge 25 cents

i

Dorchester, Oct 27— Mise Minnie 
Esterbrooks, who spent several days in 
town last week, guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Oui ton, has returned to New 
York.

Mss Blanche Bishop spent the week
end in Moncton gueet of her aunt, 
Mrs. Se-urr.

Mr. Allen Landry of Halifax is spend
ing his vacation here guest of hia 
father Judge Landry.

Mr. Elton Cochrane and party of 
Amherst spent Sunday in town.

Mr. Roy Bishop, who was taken to 
the Amherst hospital, last week, is 
able to be home again, much improved 
in health.

Mrs. John Palmer who was taken 
to the Infirmary St. John, a few weeks 
ago. has returned home, 
er's many friends will be glad to learn 
that she is much improved in health.

A motor party consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Hickman, Will 
Jack Hickman, Miss Alice Hickman 
and Miss Lila Foster motored to Monc- 
ton on Monday and were guests of 
friends.

Miss Ruth Kingston, who has been 
attending typhoid patients here for 
somfc time, leaves next week for Am
herst, X. S., where she will take up a 
position in the Highview hospital.

Miss Imogene Chapman of St John 
spent a few days here last week guest 
of her brother Mr. Fred Chapman, 
Government Terrace.

Rev. S. W. Schurman of Hillsboro, 
N. S., was in town this week.

Mr. Vernon Stotard, paying teller of 
the RoyaJ Bank here, has been trans
ferred to Sackville, N. B.

Mr. Frank Buck, of Sussex, is in 
town, guest of his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. DeMille Buck.

Miss Geraldine Kirk, who was the 
guest of the Misses Piercy last week, 
has returned to St. John. Miss Kirk 
is training for a nurse in the general 
hospital there.

Private Edgar Allain of Amherst 
spent Sunday last in town, guest of his 
sister, Mrs. L. MacDonald. Government 
Terrace.

CLIFTON HOUSE.
He S. GREEN. Proprietor 

Corner Germain and Prlnoeaa atree.x 
* .ST. JOHN. N. H

. f

•‘California Syrup of Fig#" 
Can’t harm tender stom

ach or bowels.
WANTED.EUROPEAN AGENCYPenobsquis bas lined up strong on 

the honor roll. There are now two 
men from Cardwell on the firing line, 
viz, John Bunnell and Wm. Brentinall, 
Howard Myers Is guard on Vanceboro 
bridge, that Horn tried to blow up ft 
short time ago. The names of the 
other men who have gone to Sussex 
are Arthur N. McLeod, nephew of Chief 
justice McLeod; W. E. Hall, Gordon 
Williams. Arthur Hayward, Oscar 
Brentinall, Geo. Weldon, nephew of 
Dean Weldon of Halifax; Corey Gray 
and Welton Gray. James Cook, Stewart 
Moore, Kenneth xloore, James Morti- 
naw, Chas. Mullett.
Wm. Chambers. Others from Card- 
well are expected to go to add their 

to the honor roll at a later date, 
thus bringing up the Cardwell roll to 
a splendid total. Cardwell may well 
feel proud of the part her sons are 
playing in the fight for liberty and 
Empire.

Geo. Weldon, private in 104th Bat
talion was in the village today and 

given a hearty welcome.
The many friends of Mrs. M alter 

Murray are glad to know she is able 
to sit up after a severe attack of 
typhoid fever.

Miss Clara Weldon, Moncton, has 
returned home after a short visit to

Hillsborough, Oct. 30 —Mrs. Robin- 
eon. of Riverside, was the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Berrie last week.

Mrs. Frank Taylor visited friends ip 
Moncton this week.

Mrs. Chas. Osborne, who has been 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Edward 
Jones, returned this week to her home, 
Forest Hill, Mass.

The Ladies’ Village Club met on 
Wednesday of this week in the club 

Mrs. Karl 8. Duffy read.
Miss Minetta Steeves was the guest 

fof her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Steeves 
«t Albert Mines this week.

Mr. J. A. Dawson, who has held a 
| position with the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Sussex, but who recently enlisted for 
overseas service, spent a few days of 
■this week at his home, Dawson Settle-

Mrs. W. Calhoun left this week for 
Red Beach, Maine, where she will 

‘spend a few weeks guest of friends.
During the time when the electric 

tetorm, which raged this morning, was 
at its heaviest, the barn owned by 
Mr. Thomas A. Steeves. was struck 
by lightning and burned to the ground. 
The loss of the barn containing a large 
hay crop will be felt greatly by its 
owner.

WANTED—Young or middle-aged 
man of good character, with selling 
ability, exclualve territory, 20 per 
cent commission, state qualifications, 
references and district preferred. Box 
B. G. M„ The Standard.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of St; John's first class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street

Wholesale Indents promptly execut
ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, ineluding 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Suhdrlea, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2'/2 p.c. to 6 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow, 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become dogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish ; stomach

Children «imply will not

WANTED—Experienced hotel clerk. 
Give references, experience and salary 
wanted. Apply Dufferln Hotel, St. 
John.

QUEEN HOTEL
Mrs. M. Hatfield............Proprietress

PRINCESS STREET.
St. John, N. B.

*2-00 AND *2.60 A DAY.

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat
ed, or your child ie listless, cross,1 fev
erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat 
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat 

other children's ailment, give

OFFICIE BOY WANTED—Parent 
please make application, addressing 
it to Box 328 City.

Mrs. Palm-

At Valcartler, r teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 

Figs," then don’t worry, because it is 
in a few

ROYAL HOTELWANTED—Superintendent and Ma
tron wanted for the Boys Industrial 
Home, SL John East. Apply with ref
erences to I. Olive Thomas, Secretary, 
42 Princess S(.

King Street,
SL John’s Leading How 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

perfectly harmless, and 
hours all this constipation poison, sour 
bile and fermenting waste will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. A thorough 
"inside cleansing" Is oftimes all that 
is necessary. It should be the first 
treatment given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for % 50-cent bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs," which has 
full directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Look carefully 
and see that it Is made by the "Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company."

names

WANTED—A portable saw mill for 
Addresswinter's cut of hardwood.

John 8. Eagles ft Co., 89 Canterbury 
street, Saint John. N. B.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

25 Abchurch Lane, t.ondon, 1. C. 
Cable Address: "Annupale, London."

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then Brer.

17 Kin* Street, Su John. N. & 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietor,.MALE HELP WANTED.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

AGENTS—Salary and commission 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. MontreaL

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER * COMPANY, Proprietors. 
Kin* Square, SL John, N. B. S

J. T. Dunlop, Manager

her. uncle.
Edward Mcla-od. of Petttrodtac is In 

the village visiting hia brother Wine- 
low McLeod.

Mrs. Albert

«Elira SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONSH1RTLINB^ugaley is here from 

Salem. Mass., on a visit to her mother 
Mrs. Salone Gross. Mrs. Gross intends 
going back shortly to spend the winter 
with her.

r. C. Gross and wife and daughter 
spent a few days here the guests of 
Mrs. Salone Gross and Samuel Godard

WANTED NOW, reliable men to eell 
Pelham's Peerless Fruit Trees, flow
ering shrubs, berry bushes, etc. Our 
agencies are valuable and terms gen
erous.
pany, Toronto, Ont.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not 'Sub-Agency), on certain condl-

Newcastle. Oct. 30.— The funeral 
of the late Richard E. Sutton, of Bos
ton, who left Nelson, N. B., about six 

held today from the 
Fleet. Nelson.

WINES AND LiUUORS.
Hartland, N. B„ Oct. 28. -After the 

experience last February, when there 
was a genuine flood on the section ot 
the village to the eastward of the rail
way tracks property owners and ten
ants got busy and now, through the 
efforts of B. F. Smith, M L.A., the gov
ernment has taken the matter up and 
the necessary precautions will be ar
ranged for this fall. On Wednesday 
Mr. J. P. Feeney, one of the civil en
gineers In the government employ, 
was here looking over the ground and 

result of ihisjvislt he will recom-

years ago was 
residence of T. W.
Deceased was 43 years old, and died 
on the 27th. Deceased is mourned by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John M 
Sutton of Cross Creek; a sister. Mrs.
Alex. McLoggan, of Cross Creek; his 
widow, formerly Miss Kelso, and two 
eons, Richard and Kelso.

Golden Link Lodge No. 201 L. O. B.
A., held a very successful piano re
cital last night. Among those who 
took part were Misses Jean Loggie 
and May Kerr of Chatham ; Miss Mar
ion Dickson, of Napan: Harry Shaw 
and Miss Ella O'Donnell, of New
castle; Masters Stewart and John
stone GethLe, Misses Annie Alexander 
and Gladys and Marion Sleeth. flowers a

In St. James' Hall last night the rial psalms, lessons and hymns and 
Junior Women's Club presented the suitable sermons were preached by the 
church and Sundav school with a new rector. The weather was ideal and 
piano. A tine programme was rend- there were good congregations at St. 
ered. Among those who took part be- Luke's church in the morning, St. tot
ing Mrs. D. W. Stothart. Mrs. P. er's church in the afternoon and Arm- 
Russell, Misses Clara Russell, Marion strong's Corner in the e'ening. 
Macarthur. Elvah McCurdy and Helen News has been received that PH- 
MacMlchael. A. E. and II. Shaw, 'ate George William Taylor of Hoyt 
Archibald Russell and Jack Nicholson. Nation has been wounded at the front. 
Refreshments were served. K. A. Mc-1 * « «Pb»» °r Mr- Harr-V "°°ds'
Curdy received the piano on behalf of ^ *- A

,;..Blep6 Privates lichen and James Howe,
writing from France state that they 

well and happy. Private Edward

Write Polhaan Nursery Com- RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Jfifrtatulshed 187 a.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his 
of at least 80 acres, on certain conai- 

A habitable house Is required ex- 
here residence Is performed In the

Wholesale Wine aud Spirit Morutiauu. 
▲gents for

MACK1KS' HUKSL CLu'.A.l
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LIQUEUR bLUTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON S HOLSc. OF LUKOa 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE iV. SCUTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PAB3T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAÏEK COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phoxw 889.

FOR SALE.of Springdale.
Mrs. Wm. Teakles is on a visit to 

her ojd home, River Glade, Westmor
land county.

W. E. Wallace is laying the founda
tion for a splendid dairy barn. It will 
be on the basement principle and will, 
when completed, be up-to-date in all 

Welsford. Oct. 30—Harvest festival requirements.
Chas. Vpham has a plant here in 

the village for turning out the con
crete blocks for the barn, which is 
certainly a credit to him. L. J. Mur
ray is looking after the carpenter 
work and plans. Mr. Wallace is the 
owner of a very choice herd of Hol- 
stins cattle and ships his milk to St. 
John. He was also the means through 
Col. Fowler, M. P., of having a siding 
placed on his farm, doing away with 
the long haul to Penobsquis station. 
The freight on milk shipped from here 
is about $800 per year.

Moses Wort man was in the village 
today finishing up the season's work 
on roads. He has been commissioner 
in Caldwell this season and speaks of 
the generosity of the local members 
and government in the grant that is 
now all laid out on highways. In all 
about 35 or 40 miles have been gone 
over with the road machine. The 
roads are in an excellent condition 

Miss Eileen Colston, who has been under his management, 
renewing old acquaintances here has 
returned home to St. John, 
here she was the guest of Miss Alice

a fahomestead
dLtatof

vicinity.
Farm Land at Hammond River for 

sale by Auction at Court House, 
Hampton, December 3rd, 1915, at 2

LAWBUaN d
imeeteader In 
pt a quarter- 

homestead. Price

x months residence In each 
after earning homestead 
acres; extra cultivation, 

mptlon patent may be obtained 
as homestead patent, on certain

distrlota a ho 
pre-emInWELSFORD •ara&r,hiSsection alongs 

13.00 per acre. 
Duties—Six

p. m.
Farm land known as the Campbell 

Estate, situate in the Parish of Rothe
say, bounded easterly by the Hammond 
River; southerly by lands owned by 
James McMann, Julia Langstroth and 
John Higgins; northerly by land own
ed by Mrs. Thomas Gilliland ; and 
westerly by the land of Wm. Meenan, 
containing about 125 acres of upland 
and Intervals, and being all the prop
erty of the late Charles Campbell, 
situated In said Parish of Rothesay.

Terms of gate: Ten per cent down 
and balance within thirty days on de
livery of deed.

Dated this 27th day of October, 1915.
JESSE K. FRASER,

Trustee.

Du
of three years 

ent alpo 60Ras a
mend that a catch basin be placed at 
the foot of Bradley hill, with a two- 
foot pipe to the river; that a drain be 

from the rear of the Grant prop
erty to the river; and that the road- 

at the head of Maple street be

services took place in the Anglican 
churches on Sunday last. The churches 
were nicely decorated for the occasion 
with grain, vegetables, fruits, plants, 

nd' greenery. There were spe

condition^ has exhausted hia ho

Sî£d M SaVncV^V^per
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subj 
duction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

crowned to prevent the water running 
down that street This work will all 
be done by the government and the 
C.PJt. will co-operate by placing extra 
culverts under its tracks to connect 
with the new drains.

At his home at Coldstream, on Mon
day, there passed tc iMs rest an old 
and respected resident In the person 
of Mr. John Ross.

Mis» Miller of I^wiston, Me., is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Bel- 
yea at Coldetream.

Produce prices here on Wednesday 
were: Butter. 27c.; eggs, 28s.; pota
toes, $1.75; chickens. 13c. lb.; dressed 
pork, 10c.; oats, 35c.; hay, $14.

Mrs.
friends in St. John and Harvey.

I^ast Wednesday Rev. F. L. Orchard 
performed the ceremony which united 
in marriage Mr Russell Nickerson of 
Jackstown and Miss Mary A. Bragdon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Brag
don of Grafton

Mrs. J. M. Mallory of Middle SI- 
mends has had as visitors for some 
time Mrs. Frances Temple and little 
daughter of Lewiston, Me.

On Saturday Mrs. Wilmot B. Rideout 
and Mrs. Henry C.inson returned from 
a pleasant trip to Boston. Before 
leaving the "hub" and while waiting 
for the train, some smooth chap spirit
ed away a valuable suit case filled with 
clothing belonging to Mrs. Ginson.

Mr. Arthur Shaw, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. N. Shaw, of Victoria and 
brother of Lieut.. W. B. Shaw now at 
the front, has enlisted with Col. Fow-‘ 
ler’s battalion for overseas service.

Rev. J. M. Mallory announces the en
gagement of his sister, Florence E. 
L&moreaux, of Bristol, to Mr. Perley 
Wasson of Windsor, the wedding to 
take place next, month.

The Red Cnee Society have elected 
officers as follows. Mrs. J. T. G. Carr, 
pres.; Mrs. P. Graham, vlce-pres.; An
nie Davis, sec.; Mrs Thoa. Hammond,

WHOLESALE LIQUOR?.
William L. WHIlame, successors to 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant,- 1U> and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

W. W. CORY. C. M. a.. 
Deputy ot the Minister of Interior.

H. F. PUDDINGTON,
Barrister, St. John, N. B. M. & T. McGUIRE.

BEWARE Direct Importers and dealers in a.l 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry m stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Rye», 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
DR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
eale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons' 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

Whea on. Clarendon, now with the 
104th Battalion at Sussex, writes home 
interstlngly about his training In Sus- AI0PEWELI RIEL Don't feed your horses new hay 

for a month yet, or until the new 
crop is well seasoned.

We have lots of good old hay on 
hand.

Please give ns a calL

and 15 Water Street
» 578.

11
TelephoneHopewel Hill. Oct. ’.0.—At the las'. 

,session of the 1. O. G. T. the follow
ing officers were elected :

Chief Templar—E. Newcomb. 
Vice-Templar—Joanna West. 
Secretary—Gertrude MacDonald. 
Marshal—James Wright.
Deputy Marshal-"-Nina Steeves.
Fin. Secretary-^ara Smith. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Fred J. Smith. 
Chaplain—Mrs. A. W. Bray. 
Organist—Miss Ger'rude

Andrew Alton is visiting

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.Whilst MARYSVILLE ROBERT V&ILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» 
nervous diseases, weakness and we»:, 
lng, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street

FOR 6ALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, $5; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car- 

prepaid. Catalogue forwarded

Nason.
Mr. and Mrs. David Duke and fami

ly. Ga get own. and Mr. and Mrs David 
Charters and family of St John West 
are visiting Mr and Mrs. Howell's, 
of Clarendon.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West St John

Marysville, Oct. 82.—A very pretty 
wedding took place at the Baptist par
sonage, Gibson, on Wednesday after
noon, when Miss Hazel Moore, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Moore was 
united in marriage to Mr. Edward 
Peterson, both of Marysville. The 
ceremony was performed in the pres
ence of relatives and a few intimate 
friends of the contracting parties. The 
bride was unattended and wore a 
travelling gown of drab serge, with a 
black picture hat. After the ceremony 
the happy couple left by the C.G.R. ex
press for Bathurst to spend their hon
eymoon. At Marysville a crowd of 
their friends entered the train and 
showered them with rice.

iMr. James Murray of Antigonish, N. 
S., who is visiting his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Robert. Murray of Gibsoin,, spent 
yesterday with friends here. Robert 
Murray is now in France with the 
Canadian artillery having left here 
with the 23rd battery.

Major C. G. Pincombe arrived home 
today from a trip to Sussex.

The high school girls gave a patriotic 
concert Saturday evening the tpro- 
ceeds of which will be devoted to pur
chasing Christmas luxuries for the 
soldier» at the front.

Mrs. Duncan Robinson of Marys
ville has returned home from a visit 
to her daughter, Mrs. B. J. Peterson, 
Bathurst, N. B.

A well attended recruiting meeting 
was held in Olinville on Tuesday even
ing last, and In Clones on Wednesday 
afternoon and Armstrong's Corner in 

j the evening when the speakers were 
Assist. Chief Templar Ora A. Mit- Mrs. Coy. Fredericton, and Lieut. Cle

ments. In conjunction with the Arm- 
A quantity of pound fruit cakes, etc. ! strong's Corner meeting a pie social 

are being collected for shipmetr next i took place and the sum of $38 was 
week for the boys of the “fighting realized for Red Cross purposes. At 
2fith" by the Albert and Hopewell Hill | the Olinville meeting one recruit of- 
Women's Institutes and Patriotic j fered himself in the person of Sand- 
Leagues I ford Cochrane.

Mac Don
THE UNION FOUNDRY &

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.on application. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

aid.
Telephones—W-7 and W-81.Assist. Secretary—Bessie Wright. 

Guard—Weldon Stevens.
Sentinel—Willie Wright. ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.

Iron apd Brass Castings.
Phone West 1»TO LET. WEST ST. JOHN.STEAM BOILERS ROOMS TO LET—Several nice 

rooms, heated, electric light, 168 King 
street east.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, MU and General Re
pair Work.

1ND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-U.

Wk.UH REPAIRERS. S-

The following new “Mathpson" 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for Immed
iate shipment:- 
2—“Inclined" type on aklde, 50 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on aklde, 20 h.p 

Also “Used."
1—Return Tubular type ..40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

Downey Bros, have moved the Kil | This morning a shipment for Red 
,1am mill this week from Chemical j Cross purposes, the donation of the 
Road to Caledonia. Their cut this win- j inhabitants of Welsford. is being sent, 
ter will be in Mem el taken from the j The local branch of the Soldiers'

| ford Association are also shipping this 
morning to the boys at the front sixty 
personal Christmas boxes, and thirteen 
other boxes.

Mr. Stanley Nason left on Wednes
day morning for Halifax to join the 
Army Service Corps.

LOST.

*5.do REWARD—Lost gold watch 
fob, about size of $20 gold piece, with 
letters B. H. S. Return to Dufferih Ho-Robinson and Wright property.

A public meeting of the Loyal Or- 
,ange Association under the auspices 
,of the Grand Orange Lodge of New 
Brunswick was held last evening. The 
ppeaker of the evening was Samuel 
^Wilson.

tel. W. riauey, the caigiian, Amoucao 
and Swiss watch repairer, l«t» 
»ueeu Work guaranteed.

LOST—On Thursday night, Oct. 
28tli, or Friday morning, Oct. 29th, be
tween Union street, Carleton and King 
street, city via car line, a purse con
taining sum of money and valuable 
papers. Finder rewarded on return to 
Standard office.

PATENTS.
Mrs. Hugh McGregor of St. Andrews 

1b a guest at the home of Mr. Frank 
Hagerman.

Word has been racedved by Mr. T. G. 
Simms from hia eon, Curtis, who is 
with Magee's heavy battery, that 
he had been in the hospital fif
teen days as the result of a kick from 
a horse but that he wae mow all right 
and able to resume duty.

The United Baptist Sunday school 
has appointed as delegates to the pro
vincial S. S. convention to be held In 
St. John next week iMra. G. C. Watson 
and Miss Clara Hagerman. Mrs. Al- 
lan Ward and -Mrs. M. L. Hayward are 
alternates.

“PATENTS and TTade-marK» y;> 
cured, Fetherstonüaugn aim Uv., Pa*, 
mer Building, Si. John."

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova ScotiaFor the Tired 
Business Man

Musical Instruments Repaired
MANDOLINSVIOLINS.

:.ud all hiring instruments and Boe*
impaired.Onions. Onions. Onions SYDNEY GIBBS,

61 Sydney StreetSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH» 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.After the strain ef the long business day 

with its nerve-racking and brein-wearing trials 

and troubles, there will be wholesome and re

freshing stimulation if you will take a glass of

MIDDLE S1CKVILLE Landing, Five Cars
ONTARIO ONIONS.

Sale Low While Landing.

A. L. GOODWIN

COAL—Coal mining rights may be It 
ed for twenty-one years, renewable at 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
than 2,6*0 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant in person, and 
nersonal application to the Agent or eub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district
f tile ^ CaSe* b® mad®' and the
A^ent wl

QUA°FITZ—A person eighteen years of
cfc.sru T7.zt.

Fee SB. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $600.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied with, the claim may be pur-
clRLAcmo mjnÎno CLAIM, are 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fte |6. Not lees than jfto muet
e X& RE DG IN O—T wo leasee of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years Rental,
h>C after *thi, Output HAT

ENGRAVERS.
1. C. WESLEY * CO.

Artists, Engraver» and Electroty ik re. 
b» Water Street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone 988.^

Middle Sackville, Oct. 30—Mrs. Den
nis Burke came home on Monday 
from an extended visit with friends 
in Bos tout Mass, and Fredericton, N. Manilla Cordage first year must be paid to the 

lthin thirty days after filing ap-the older members of the division. 
Refreshments were served and a soc
ial hour closed a very enjoyable even- 
ine-

READY’S EXTRA STOUT. JUST ffecEIVED: 
A select assortment of

Galvanised and Black Steel wire 
Hope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Plage Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Range# end Stoves 
»ad Tinware.

J. «. SPLANE ft CO.
1* Water Street

B.
Mrs. Chas. Holmes, who spent the 

summer with her cousin, Mrs. Will 
Campbell, has returned to her home 
In Amherst, N. 8.

Mr. Steeves of Hillsborough is the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Fred. Esta- 
brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Bourke are be
ing congratulated 
arrival of a little son on Tuesday.

Division No. 40, Song of Temper
ance, celebrated their 67th anniver- 

Tuesday evening. The Band

jewc LRY
My stock ie now complete for 

inspection.

Mrs. BUIS Ayer I, the guest ot her 
sleter, Mr». Anno, Shemogue.Always uniform in purity, flavor and quality, 

brewed in Eastern Canada’s me» modern and 

sanitary brewery.

ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg 8L 
.. Issuer of Marriage Licenses.Rubber Boots

HALT
At BRINDLE’S tor Hud Made Boots, 
Long Boot, and Waterproof Boot, 
tor Farm and Country. Repair, whU, 
you watt

227 union Cor. Waterloo Otranto, 
167 Haymarkat 8q. Cor. Gilbert'. Lan. 

ST. JOHN.

The "New Procès," Rubber Boots, 
In regular height "Storm King and 
Thigh These hove been tested out 
and have been found to be mom dur- 
able.

“If it's made of Rubber we have it” 
E6TEY ft Ce.,

Wholesale and Retail.
40 Dock Street.

$5. Not less than $100 must be 
In development work each year. You are Invited to Inspect 

VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 
DWELLING

(Built like a Thermos Botlle.)
Now Being Constructed by Us on 

Lancaster Avenue.
SANDY ft ALLISON. 

Builders’ Supplies,

account of the

Ud.Ready’s Breweries,
St. John

sary on
of Hope was Invited to attend. A 
good programme consisting of music 
and readings waa given by the band

w. w. CORY, 
Minister of the Interior. ■ •

N. B.—Unauthorized publ 
advertisement will not be

Icatlon of thk- 
paid for.

mMBbdn. aleo several speeches by.

1
I 2gjgt-f.

■

■

*

■
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=HOTELS- * H ■ =

visiting CHIPMAN. N. B. 
« gura and etay at

RMAN HOUSfc
>B. Darreh, Proprietor. 

r Furnished. Excellent Tsbh %<i Jarid] 'Beavtifvl
„ Presented By This
HEW5WPER in Collaboration

WthTho.
VlTÀûPAPH CO. ofAMERICA

(loddajjIL1FT0N HOUSE.
E. GREEN. Proprietor 
ermaln end PrtncM* stree.x 
' ST. JOHN. N. H

f I

. I

: PRINCE WILLIAM”
-St. John's first class hotels 

lient and permanent guests. 
Viliam Street

i

QUEEN HOTEL
Hatfl.ld,
PRINCESS STREET.

St. Jehn, N. S.
SO AND «2.60 A DAY.

.'. .Proprlelre*. It

Reap it Here IW-The* See IT All in Moving Pictures.p

ROYAL HOTEL paused to look thoughtfull^at

see as to why It had not 
r around was probably correct, 
should aha look for the switch 

to detonate the dynamite? In 
. of course, guarded day 
ild not be a building In which 
lept, but one that was hither { used for storage purposes or

>d on this, she heard 
hallenged. and found her- 
wlth a black-bearded roan 
a back to a sheet-iron door 
mall sheet-iron house, that

'Tve got an Idea." she said, "but I don't 
like It. That woman put it into my bead.** 

hat woman r*
ow."

in front." she said. "Is • 
he heard a woman scream- 

try to help heiv

theKing Street,
John’s Leading How 

ND 4L DOHERTY CO 
B. Reynolds, Manager.

the
"Yee kn<
"Mrs. Ounsdorf?" 
Celestla nodded. 
"That man out !

(F
• ■ ' '15 ■■■■inrasH* flit JB& ' '*

:if h\ r-
: ;INTRODUCING.

EARLE WILLIAMS - - - Tommy Barclay 
ANITA STEWART ----- The Goddess

WRITTEN BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

:

and

Wmm.

•
mk

Wk. - -
WÊÊKr * -
IB it***4to

e. , human being. If 
in* for help, he 
wouldn't he?”

"Celeetla!"
"Oh you mustn't be frightened." said Ce

lestla coldly. "You will be hiding behind 
that door. When he rushes In to save me, 
you will have to seise him and keep him 
quiet until we can get away. But yew 
mustn’t hurt him."

». F 1
*|'•W'.iï-■L 1 • «

VICTORIA HOTEL
liter Now Than Ever.
Ins Street, SL John. N. R 
JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.

d.!

E 1
(One of the meet notable flgeree In American Uterature) ha.

ve the word for the night and 
an what he was guarding, 
his head.

mes too?" 
scream—In

"Suppose the other sentry coi
"He won’t hear. I’ll only 

moderation."
Tommy laughed aloud, and Celestla for

getting about the Gunsdorf woman laughed

"We must get out 
how." said Celestla.

"How will we keep him quiet, after we've 
goner*

"You must hold him so that he has to look 
at me. When men look at me. they have to 
do what I say."

"I know that," said Tommy, "all except 
me"

Dramatized into a Photo-Play by
CHAS. W. GODDARD

M. PHILLIPS. Manner. ail tM
to^fro and see for mjrsalf,”

ver I liked." 
ed," said the i 
n't want anyon

•aliWÏEL DUFFERIN
l A COMPANY, Proprietors, 
luare, SL John, N. B. 'S 

J. T. Dunlap, Manager

"The Exploita of Blaise''Anther of "The Perils of Pauline" man simply, "and 
me fooling round

of the stockade some-
Mr
thl"You admit that he's wrong?"

"Yee, Mr. Kehr, and you too."
She rose and smiled upon him.

Synopsis of Previous Chapter, "If"you^go’among*those "devfla^ver there O

*«... ». a*, death .« J.h. A-..,»,. i W°“* b* ‘°r ‘b*SS5SSSSS3S3 -ssmmkm.ss .
three-year-eld haby girl aad bring* her wp "What man?"
*■ a paradise where ahe sees no mna. hat A vision of Mrs. Gunsdorfs face 1 
thlaka nhe la tawght by angela, who Inatrnet through Celeetla's mind, and caused her eyes 
her for her mission to reform the world. At t0 narrow a little, and look quite stoney. C 
the age at eighteen nhe le aaddenly threat "À man of no Importance," she said llght- 
late the world where ageate e* the Interests iy- "But I shan’t go back to the town to- 11_
are ready to pretend to And her. night. What le the pass word?" ( limply nodded and continued to

Fifteen yearn later, while la the Adlroa- He told her. look the roan In the eyes. He hesitated a
decks. Tommy la the ttret to meet Celestla "i shall talk with some of your men to- moment, and then leaned over and lifted a 

mes from her paradise, neither night. And to-morrow I hope you will have large flat stone. Under the stone, a bright
recognises the other. a change of heart." nickel-plated key shone in the moonlight.

lummy rescues Celestla from Stllllter. She smiled so sweetly at him. that his "Thank you," said Celeetla. And she took 
They hide la the moautalae. Later Stllllter crabbed old heart actually warmed toward the key and opened the Iron door of the
gets Celeetla hack, and taking ker to New her, and then she set out alone In the elec- little Iron house and went In.
York places ker la Bellevlew Hospital, where trlc-llghted darkness to explore the strong ..FoP Ood'n sake." said the man, all trem- 
her sanity la proven. Returning to get her, place which capital had set up against re- bllng now at what he had done, "don't touch 
he Ands she has left with Tommy, who loses belllous labor. . anything. Only look!”

ss-jïls.: A^Kt^-^Li-jsss 55S«.ïï!irÆ KSLS st 3; HL'0H5.h£=rt,ly th*

s™ «sa h,„h«r.rkt.ri «I-m srjSa
awte.ï,œe.*,:sara -*,» vzfsss&’&x.
îînj».b ;r-th-rr.^T.n„ltho;,' ĥhaanî,^':h^

.Irai.. XoM». KABr.. of th. «ock.» "*Xh'rJÎTi b/th.
Tl.i... -,»■ » ». T-.nuylT.Dl. ml.» wouldbe eurrehSer.d after . mer. .bow of !îîffl0ïbîït»S5iJTfi ti. dynamUe?'- *h

tra.-r. ïïïïï sï^.vi'&'Ksla'VSS'ïSs ...HSsJ^ST'isS&Si'S EHE SrS iïk-‘,r ^«b*‘-- i ç i __ _- _ M ■ mmm) rr*ÏÏrâ4 ^ ------- - - - - —^
had been ,„.„u=,ed .,v. ST ïî? ^"^ool «dlot. of poor bab.e, wm b. !... without V- ZSÏÏUSL* “

Colostla every chance to settle the strike, down their fellow men. The sentry shuddered. Celestla challenges the sentry and opens the door i hope you

\K&AÿV FpÛEtSâ£:sZn^{ «2JW1VW WlU yOU “ and .tay there till you are told you may ", couldn’t eat till I’d seen you and you'd
^.Lrî»W»“n.ï!aiSïSt. a* man* wîfh higher VndTtS \&g?JgS& St »} Kehr" ^RTl.^r'turned angrily on hls heel, opened and once more annroached H^ffd *K “

llefs and principles for which he was not and wall stocked with provisions. But the "The order I am giving you is from God. the door of Kehr’s ofllce and found himself Hie door "Come here!”

û“":?.ùO.“CrlT0o' hK:h'r°rrj;.SUtwbo' «S SîlSSiglS ^ h.r, alld efter . tlme, ttoSorSA r‘,oe"h„ room.» “How about broakfa.tr .h.call.d, IJS-.r/ou*1 do""m? a''f
y.ï» and K™!ttkW*.',,«ÏÏ mioh'h«*d.dW,"».nL,ÎS whïlîvïf U.J'unî y.V'ÏÎV.V,0»" i'b""” °°d “ “ILÏf^wVîm mV.-11' d0”n,t “ ™»"1V He h«“ 10 ,L

wae no more to be considered or treated sequences to himself, he would not have celestla strolled away In the moonlight. Early the next morning Gunsdorf. Carson. "Can you make It breakfast for two?" nromiHe."
with than a mad-dog. To his Anger tips lived In vain. “Soon." she thought. "I shall have arranged Cracowltz and Tommy Barclay arrived before "Certainly.’’ ... warit VqU to wait In this room In the
he was capitalistic and believed in prop- Four feet from the top of the main stock- that there shall be no defense; I must also the gate of the stookade under the protec- Ten minutes later the door was opened, a most comfortable chair and not leave It for

, *, ”n**r Vp? he had Innumerable a(je on the Inner side was a shelf-llke walk arrange that there shall be no attack. No tlon of a white flag, and were admitted pres- steaming tray was slid along the floor an hour Will you do that?"
Î’u'uJTuÏ uimn^t'h.1 world*1 bayond.tr^e* C°Ul1 ' SÆ b"nB ‘^«clolîl ^ ™ °"C' KuTdV, SrMi.MW’S

,;?knc*po..h,'b1:°fu=?‘‘rby.'àragjst•%? fswÿs-0««P S*s *^5 „̂rw.v.cs,,arunrl'«or'^i!SV„n'Æ.;\oTî:w °'àvis,*.

Es&ISIrübff;•lble (and the worst kind of work) and to the man tefi her what hls hours and duties and 'been let Into tti stockade. But this T...T^?r P1}1*1n°mnra '” if ySî^Barclnir Eaeh waa benl upon bavl“* hr°- and slipped cautiously
receive therefore so much pay that there were- couldn’t be so, or he would have answered. * ** lleten to you once more If I can. Barclay Celestla knew of the fighting temper But there was no need of caution,
can oe no return on the capital which em- .-Do you really mean." she said, "that If At least he had nothing to fear from the mfLy eee lhe lad>- ..... „, the strikers were in, and told Tommy The platform along the stockade wan
ploys labor. Where are we drifting to If you eaw a man out there, and asked him sentries. She had told them about him, and Tommy was blindfolded once more, and 0f Kvhr's preparations for making the de- lined with Kehr’s men. and the attention of
an eight hour a day and a raise, why not bis business, and got no answer, that you they would pass on the word, and anyway escorted to Celestla s house. He was pushed fense of the stockade a shambles of those these was engaged with matters outside the

h a raise? Why not four. Two. would try to shoot him?" they weren't going to shoot to kill. Fur- in. told to take off the bandage over hls eyes, who should a'tuck It. She told him, too, stockade and beyond.
1 y IS®!1 want to br®akf**t *0 bed ,.|f j eaw him In this light." said the nen- thermore Freddie had a delightful faculty and heard the door lock behind him. how she had made a beginning of soften- "By George!" exclaimed To

P'!?. ",.î'r..P*y.î?y,l0P,iAt. trv. "he'd be so near that I wouldn’t have of landing on hls feet. He found himself in a plain little sitting Ing hearts, hut seeing that she had been must be expecting an attack."
Since returning from the town she had room about twelve feet square. Two doors locked up tU;e feared that the softened They ran across tne open space to the 

. a deaf man who didn't not seen Stllllter. She wondered what he opened from It, but both at the moment were hearts had owned up to Kehr and been put main gate of the stockade, and were halted
e I don’t think you’d was doing and why she couldn't like him. closed. Of Celestla there was neither sight where they cbuld do no mercy. hy a sentry Fortunately the pass word of
o'u’’ Wouldn’t you just If Celestla had had a square deal from nor sound. Tommy seated himself in a plain "But Tommy,” she said, "they wouldn’t the nig|U before had not been changed. Ge
ar him to frighten him?" Kehr she might have reduced the hostile chair, and waited. Half an hour passed, be such fools as to attack In broad day, lestia. gyve it, and asked the man to open
in steadily in the face. feelings of the strikers and the strike Then he began to call to her, at first softly would they?" the gate He ha,« orders to let no one leave

"Wouldn't vou’" breakers to nothing and brought about peace and then more loudly: "They are very strong numerically, and the stockade.
Lt,xJî?«Jrîî# earns sort "I not no business talking to anyone, Bitumen. But it was written that while "Celestla—oh Celestla—where are you? very weak in the head. Their cause is just "What, no one!"

gèlSë sgjsjfc r™"ln 1 SSilü ^
mmmm ^ =» mmmrnrnffiow enough to come ln out of the rain. *T guess," he said. “M do anything yog »whattfady?” ' ' 'TU com® in a |,ttler)vhlle' ’ sald Celestla-’ And tlu-y don t see it. They think capital the open distant was the

All over the country, so Kehr honestly said. If you looked at me while you said 1L <-rh# ln wh|te." "Do you mind waiting? will he so frightened that It will simply About two hundred yards distant wnn thn
thought, labor was rearing its head like Celestla smiled and passed on. She made ..Gh.. After what seemed an eternity to Tommy curl up its tvs and yield to their . very grove surrounded by a «tone wall which
that of a venomous snake. Already It had the whole tour of the stockade instilling ..Yeg Blr » Ehe came. demand. Why .Celestla there are men in that Kehr had not razed with the rest of the
bitten many Innocent people, and some were merciful feelings into the heart or eacn sen- The 8enlry gave the appearance of one "Oh. Celestla." he said, "you hurt me so. town so ignorant—you wouldn’t believe it’ timber. It was swarming with men.
lead and some were ruined for life. Now try that she met. At last, just as tne moon who wlehee to 8peak. but In afraid. Why wouldn't you speak to me?" There are grown men over there who think Celestla turned the color of ashea And
you don’t argue with 0 venomous snake, was rising and flooding the world witn iignt, ..Well| what |8 It?" "I don’t quite know." she said hesitatingly, that all the forces of American capital are without a word she darted toward the grove
You either kill it or you run from it. Kehr she came back to the nm sentry. 11 was "After talking with her. sir. I think I -but I will now. Only 1 don’t want to be impounded in thl* stockade, and that if as fast as she could run followed by Tommy,
was not the kind of man who runs from e»®Y to®«®.that he was glad shn nad come ought to be relieved. My orders is to shoot thanked. I want tV forget all about that, these forces are scotched Capital will no As they ran Tommy took out his handker-
anything. He had a big stick, and If he back. He drew a long breath ana me eyes tQ k,„ After talking with her. sir, I We can talk us we go. I am going to talk longer have anyone to take up the glove chief and waved it above hie head ne a flag
possibly could, he was going to hit labor brightened. t1 _ couldn't do It.” *0 the strikers this morning. Already some for it. Gunsdorf’e a wise old fellow But of truce
one good crack over the head. Anyway, hls "Why.” she asked, have almost nil tne "You wouldn’t obey my orders?" 0f the men lier.- fed more peaceful. The he's not in this game because he loves labor. Cries to stop reached them from the top
plans were all inoraer. He had goaded the trees been cut down? _________ “I couldn’t, sir." main thing is that there mustn’t be any hut because he loves Gunsdorf Carson is cf the stockade, but they ran on.
strike leaders until tney were ready to "go’s we can see the strikers a long way "When you have been relieved, you will blood shed until 1 have bad a chance to a fanatic—an honest fanatic Cracowltz Is "Shall I bring them down, sir?"
order an attack on hls stockade, and he was before they get to us. report yourself at the guard house. You make everybody see everything In a true an out and out anarchist. It’s a pity, be- "No." said Kehr. "Damn them!"css.sr^wswTû«a^tisa: ’Wr-- at,ack on the „^n^rM^ssr&s& r.se„r,4.%;
Now thoy h.1 »,t C.lo.tla .o .hw.„ h,„ »k. .htit.r In »... nnd If they hod a .mal. K„hr „turned to h„ headquarterB and “t0.‘ltka4a. ^on oensl" tSS°o"t ‘5 * «... «î Inl b.èn o fn.aV»
e,a#ni h. received her with nollteneas and CB-TtnP *h*v haven’t" Rave orders that all the men then on sentry "It was fine! Shall we start now?" w w, ! V KvV?,t^rV 6 W for an>one- the men who swarmed ln the grove. And* wl wa. Lt^d ahf had eôm. d ^ th®v haven *’ duty should be relieved, and sent to him. -Have you had breakfast?" They came ",th you? his fury knew no bounds. But mingled with

••rmeP»iad voîrvla com* vounr 1»HY 'h*n "They ought to have. <>uHbtn t they? If From all he obtained similar confessions to "Some of the strikers will give me a cup Tommy nodded. it was a cold streak of caution. He had

is&yessf»" sssHssss æsaæ&F*--k™=sh; -ss-sS 
gslss#=s...... dæsâBsstsss

"why y.i," .aid Cele.lla. “wh.n th.y ret ..n.rv 'bv Mr Kehr'i order» And he know. "1 . ' ! StllHter 'iou! without there' open the door!’ make Kehr »o »nKry that Kehr will throw Tommy and Celeetla were .afe In the
» they understand each other. But a day LhZ7,'„ hren left even If nobody else does. ' 9heL" m.?de * heglnnlng," he ».M, A .tern voice nneuered her him and hie companions Into the lock-up. shadow of Gordon Barclay, prolactin,
will come when there won’t*# any ,un Pm dead certain of one thin,. Anybody who OWe her time and ehe d corrupt every man -Order, an to kero the door locked and white flac and all Gimadnrf's not returning *»'•■
men." thinks he's safe in that arove will be mak- ,? 1 1 r 1*0—*• After that If we were attacked shoot anybody who trlea to leave the house. at the vixen .ime. eleven o’clock will he “Listen to me." Celestla was crying, “and

"Nor any walking delegates, nor any foola ,nr _ ereat b|^ mistake * U would be a massacre—of us. Old man "That doesn’t apply to me. the signal for the attack: and good Lord believe me. You've got to believe ma You
who spend more than they can earn and "But why? A bullet can’t go through a "arolay ti off Ms nut. I am willing to give "It applies to you, and to the other pris- how the poor fools will be slaughtered " think you are sheltered here. The whole

‘dM:."1 nCw-^'u’ « d*on,d„ t„°.! ■*«] ztfgjst’JL ,.r g;- sss round t, ». w. =an »» ajjt •» — *•»tb- r/u- .T,r.?, h.0^..-  ̂«“rtc,w
cLlr. ind I’ll tin you In a nut.hr,1 the "P°Æ YoT Wh*' b'"' ™ »" ">• »«• »' «--• ""der bell.r .here. ” -”ie, rnî^M no, he,lev. me bn, If I could The men he.IU.ed. nnd look*
™ tZTr. nV ne.teht.l«m.lfn^ro her» with “Well, euppoee the strikers occupied that _„rrow.. „„ "’>rders are not to talk with the prisoners att them I’d certainly try It." wonder Tommy came to her old.

**'cld#a,la raised h.r hand ,n pro,eat. , «Jj? ft" YrVtîn'YY'lY. menT," ffoZZïï'yYu iMSST-* m°" -ardlna thl. hou.,7’’h°W figS X S?ÜXZ o‘i,S"’ T°U'" "*

rtÏÏSll ,,tlnn’maJ’thîlr‘.!‘,*Whanbÿour*!i!eart earth «hey e.ood - open» up and »*îg, .. ld Kehr.„ "ah. .1,1 find JS™ "» i“"‘" " S1“ ,U”td 'W,,Uy ,.S ZYaYîîfer*. ’SST«E “7t
A»ny.fY.d,*.*«y',.n Th*.n’«Lh.'.rb.'bY.'ïîrniî A"d -«b'dn’t >« ’*■» »«‘y’ "^"’.'^U^n.lder''" ^°,Tu„ to break down >* ”""T; ,K. h , ToYt\W°~. hZ***" W'n,,OW* °n,y bu'i^U,."m.lh.Ukth°,F»5Uthln»yoIucl!n',bKk 1* do",” k*„‘ow * mVTm. Tou .eked m. ‘‘V.“bo’!.» win'b.^“iuàrded and you will the îtîbkadi'»’,«0*815.'^T.T.1 af»M Twliî ToTmy ?l^»tïd aW“y °V" th‘ roo',''' ”f°»l wïu'ïad ,*u».îandf.c» »!
S EL™mL"i'LY:Bb>" -‘ ‘^-‘‘r'd-’f^'Barclay-eo bay. SSArl*^5 ^ StTît. upon be,

th"F'rom'neither "of °unab‘eatl<j,<Kehr Erlmly: ùHîwr T,0?,ld he m,k” 11 ,u blow “pr ,0"Hle order» would be different If he was with him now They will make certain ib<’oa”°,thlautItT5,™™T ,ound It ImpmmIMe gmry 'that*»* nmd hardi y *tobb.ionl®» thl»

SSaSSSj 3S^rn«=; SSï/m.ïsskæ sS>ïiSÆiS s»1«nztvnr.
"You can change me Into a breakfast-food In th® grove. "This place," said Kehr. "Is under martial town by eleven o clock, the attack uflll

as easily as you can change Gunsdorf Into "What la a switch?" law. I ahall probably send her away to- begin.
a human being." The sentry explained as well as he could, morrow. In the meanwhile don't you at- Celeetla pondered this for a few minutes.

"Some day you and Ounsdorf will shake and after wishing him good night, Celeetla tempt to Interfere." Then she said:
banda and you'll both admit that you were went slowly away, deeply pondering. Once. 'Til telegraph Barclay." "We’ll need all our strength. Have you
both wrong." twice and again before descending from the "You will not. You will go to your room had breakfast ?"

Copyright. 1816, by The Star Co. All Foreign 
^ Right» Reserved. ivere ^eglnn?ng*to feel the maigijB 

and hie ears of her volcé. (làà

r# v
H : ' i|

»
V'where it la?"

me and I could get It and

tried to laugh roughly and failed.
; it?” she asked.
s a short battle of eyes, and 
usual conquered, 

said you could go where you

dor
MES AMD LiuUORS. "All except you." 

"I suppose,’’ said 
o."

he. "It’» because I lor» 

begged you to marry me and yew 

I haven’t S

h

IARD SULLIVAN & CO. W "Oh
cent ln the •

"What doe 
the time to argue 
time to think about 

The sentry 
house heard a

I .. X , /.
- -5

I,- . X-

fmm
• t if!

Celestla, how could I? 
the world."

ey matter! But this Isn't 
about love. Thl» is th»

rig life."
ed the 
shade

émJCatabiUhod ia7s.

Me Wine autj Spirit MoruUnuu, 
Agent» tor 

ES’ Wimri HUKSL 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
t>OiNS LIQUEUR nvUTUii 

WHISKEY,
PSON’S HOtSc. OF LORD» 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

IQ GEORGE IV. SCUTCH 
WHISKEY.

UK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

SAVER COGNAC BRANDIES, 
ed Stores, 44-46 Dock street. 

Phony gjtf.

yvsM

house heard a sound of t. 
and found that the roo 
front door, had as It were closed Its eye». 
For a moment the sentry smiled cynically. 
Then remembering the one glimpse he had 
had of Celestla, and her wonderful look of 

d innocence, the smile faded from 
ace, and Its place was taken by an ex

pression of anxiety Just at that moment 
the door knob was turned violently this 
way and that, and as suddenly was still 
again. Then the sentry heard a vol 
woman’s voice—a half choked voice, full of 
fear and horror that half moaned and half 
said: "D-o-n't! D-o-n’t!”

Then there was a sound of a heavy body 
being dragged away from the door.

The sentry didn’t hesitate a moment. He 
unlocked the door, flung it open and leaped 
into the hallway. He was ln time to see 
Celestla's heels bump over the threshold or 
the parlor door as Tommy, half laughing 
and half ashamed dragged her in from the 
hall.

The sentry leaped to 
heels and their beautiful

The situation with which 
self confronted in the parlor waa no 
ever, in the least what he expected.

Against the opposite wall stood the fe<* 
prisoner—laughing. The male prisoner 

here to be seen.

front of the 
s being drawn, 
the left of thee h

ha
candor an 
hls fi

■mm
;

> và,
■r’tm

I0LESALE LIQUORS. 1it...
■m L. W HI lame, successors to 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

nil Spirit Merchant. UP and 112 
William street. Established 

Write for family price list

the rescue of thosep? ' J
nd htm^, * j ,

Fr1 ♦ ♦j was nowa bo
M. & T. McGUIRE. ntry*s lower Jaw dropped

it Importers and dealers in a.l 
tdlng brands of Wimea and Liq- 
we also carry in stock from the 
Rises in Canada, very Old Ryee. 
Ales and Stout, Imported and 

tic Cigars.
11 and 15 Water Street
icne 678.

10TH INSTALLMENT
Kehr

not going to shoot any*

Ï down."

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
IERT WlLBY, Medical Electric 
ciallst and Masseur. Treats ail 
is diseases, weakness and was:- 
euaathenia, locomotor ataxia, 
sis. sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
racial blemishes of all kinds re- 
L 27 Coburg Street. Celestla. 

lor door after them 
out of tne house.

UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD. an eight hour a day and a raise, why not 

alx with a raise? Why not four? Two!

ion,,*,.,I..wft!ï,;ta‘à; ss, hLi'y-Vv0.^ «"«» f «.«■■, 
on. But I saved, and waited, and I worked And he might be t 
ac hard as I could without complaining. And hear your challenge, 
now look at me! «boot him would yoi

"Any healthy-minded, able-bodied young eh°°t ****“'
ftmh7,^n,,Ctn,rYta.rlChha,‘anle."h.thc1an„nïatv,.mea ’VoilîSS’Vyou'f*

business 
duty."

mmy. TheyHNEERS AND MACHIN là Ti.
ss him."Iron apd Brass Castings. 

C ST. JOHN. Phone West là

. FRED WILLIAMSON " "Th
Celestla—where are you? very weaK in the neutl. Tin 

my.” enough, but they always pre
tlv he heard himself answered ln a ln unjust ways. Their ever 

to them an argument, 
worst enemy. What la"

3H1N1STS AND ENGINEER, 
samboat, MU and General Re

pair Work.
D1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
iea, M-229; Residence M-1724-lt.

Wk.CH REPAIRERS.
Rauey, the Rngiisn, Amuixaa 

Swiss watch repairer, U» u-.. 
L Work guaranteed.

PATENTS.
ATENTS and Tiade-marx* y;> 
I. Fetherstonûau*n ana Co., Pa.- 
Building, tit. John."

iical Instruments Repaired
VIOLIN ti. MA.XD0L1NS
all suing insuumenta and Bos* 
lied.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
Sydney Street

ENGRAVERS.
V. C. WESLEY * CO. 

its. Engravers and Electrotj prr*. 
» Water Street, 8t John, N. ti. 

Telephone 882.^

JUST F^CEIVED: 
select assortment of

JEWE LR Y
y stock Is now complete for 
section.

ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg 8L 
timer of Marriage Licenses.

You are Invited to Inspect 
AN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermos BotXle.) 
iw Being Constructed by Us on 

Lancaster Avenue.
GANDY A ALLISON. 

Builders’ Supplies,

Kehr was moved. Tree courage

-MMMï tsaus si£M ™;v™£’s-.&-f'3rHs» 
E?E=H>mHSH sssrta.- ----------- -----

same easy friendly voice. (To ^e oontlnuedj•J
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S Germans Rob 
Of Boots and 

For Sol
latest financial and shipping news and notess

■

RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS. ■STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

CLOSING LETTER Of 
N.Y. MARKET BY 

E.&C. RANDOLPH

SHIPPING STOCKS STRONG WITH BRISK
DEMAND FOR INVESTMENT SHARES

—

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

I

I $ Ifotrogred. Oct SD—The followingMINIATURE ALMANAC. tured
carta
cme

statement was given out by 
the Russian war office tonight:

"There Is nothing Important to re
port on the whole front, from the 
Gulf of Riga to the Prlpet. There 
were some operations by our light 

„ »nd heavy artillery in the districts of 
Jaoobstadt and Dvinsk, and against 
the village of Nurvlantsy, west of 
Lake Obole.

“An attempt by the Germans to ad
vance on the left bank of the Dvina, 
northeast of Jacobstadt, was easily 
repulsed. The Germans are stripping 
the population of clothing and boots, 
whioh they are sending to Vllna.

‘1m an action north of the village of 
Lutbtcha, on the Upper Nleman, a 
German detachment was annihilated on 
by some Russian forces which cap- men

November Phases of the Moon.
New moon, 7th ..
First quarter, 13th ..
Full moon, 21et • • . • lh ;ttim p‘m- 
Last quarter 29th.. .. 6h

Bxouralon Tlokata 
Vancouver and Victoria, B.C. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
and LOS ANGELES, Cal.
Oon sale daily to November 3<$tto. 

Good to return until December Slat
$115.70 from SUohn.N.B.
Good going and returning direct 
Going via Chicago, Returning via 
Vancouver, or vice versa, $17.60 

"additional.
AUTUMN—The Time to See the 
CANADIAN ROCKIES at thslr boat

On and after Oct 12, stmr. Cham
plain will leave PubUc Wharf, 8t John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

o’clock for Hatfield s Point and 
Intermediate landings. Returning on 
alternative days at 1 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD,

.. 3h 52m p m. 

.. 7h 3m a. m. "8((MCDOUGALL â COWANS)
Open High Low Close 

Am Beet Sug . 66% 66% 66% 66% 
AmCtrPy .. 87% 88% 87 87
Am Loco .... 71 71 70% 70%
Am Woolen . . 65 66 64% 64%
Am Smelt . . 94 94% 93% 94%
Anaconda . . 83% 83% 82% 83% 
Am Tele .... 124% 124% 124% 124% 
Atchison . . 108% 108% 109% 108% 
Am Can .... 63% 63% 61% 62 
Balt and O Co 94% 94% 94% 94% 
Brook Rap Tr 87 87% 87 87%
C F I..............68% 68% 67% 58%
Ches and Ohio 60% 62% 69% 62% 
Chino
Cent Leath . 69% 59% 59 69%
Can Pac .. .. 183% 184% 183 183%
Crue Steel . . 86% 87 86% 85%
Erie Com .. .. 43 43% 42% 42%
Or Nor Pfd . 124% 125% 124% 125% 
iHjhlgh Val . 81% 81% 80% 80% 
Miss Pac .. .. 5% 6% 5 5%
NY NH and H 82 83% 82% 82%
N Y Cent . . 103% 103% 102% 103 
Nor Pac .. .. 114% 116% 114% 115%
Penn.............. 60% 60% 69% 70%
Press Stl Car 73% 73% 72 73%
Reading Com 84% 84% 82% 83% 
Rep Steel . . 54% 55 64% 64%
St Paul .... 95 95 94% 94:%
Sou Pac .. .. 100 102 100 101%

61% 61% 61 61% 
Studebaker . 172% 173% 168 172
Un Pac Com 137% 139% 137% 139% 
U S Steel Com 88 88% 87% 87%
U S Steel Bfd 117 117 116% 117
U 8 Rub Com 65% 66% 56% 56% 
Westing Elec 72% 73% 72% 72%

trie*
broui
whlc
obsei

War shares, strong at outset, fell behind old timers 
of which recorded highest quotations in a 

year—Exchange again weak.

at ten11m p.m.
New York, Oct 80—The market has 

been very active with decided strength 
In the railroad stocks, particularly in 
the issues of western! roads like U. P., 
S. P. and Great Northern, whose afi-

some

Iaa Manager. of H 
Styr, 
Up i 
offlet 
men

ci
® 5

continua-»' t^av ï"ïï"ïriïV wL»‘ flitter ttZZJÏZ

e1.47 2.1ol, fractionally at Interval, under Utah Inspiration) ami Guggenheim 
2.42 3.10 he® profit-taking. Total sales ex- were active at moderate advances. 
3.34 4.0D ceeded 700 000 shares, with a broader Unofficial quotations showed another 
4.22 4.46 distribution of operatic)». War shares, advance in the price of refined copper 
5.08 5.31 were most conspicuous in the Initial here and abroad.

dealings, hut that group gave way to Automobile at<*k= 
such seasoned shares as the Karri- divers on. General 
mans and Hills. Norfolk and Western, most forty points to Uie new record 

I New York Central. Reading and Ches- of 395 and W llys^Overland roec^ U o 
Union Pacific rose 262. Maxwells, Studebaker, Baldwin 

Locomotive and General Electric gain
ed 2 to 3 points.

again reactionary, a single sale 
of 100 shares showing a loss of 16%

5 The Steamer Victorias i 5 vances had not previously kept pace 
with the upward movement. In some 
of the most active Industrials like U. 
S. Steel and the Coppers, there has 
been heavy realising, but the selling 
produced very small recessions In 
prices.' The Improvement in the bond 
market during the mouth' just closing 
has been quite pronounced, and the 
Investment buying is now extending 
from that department into the better 
class of railroads. The average price 
of twenty-five roads bonds rose about 
three poinits in October, and the de
mand continues very active. The Erie 
statement for September has Just 
made its appearance and meets the 
most optimistic expectations. This 
showing Is more remarkable as the 
gains are made over a month last year 
when business was considerably bet
ter titan for some time before as a re
sult of the renewal of export ship
ments which for 
practically shut off by the outbreak 

Sales 718.568. Bonds 
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

s

1 Mn 7.08 5.08
2 Tu 7.10 5.07 7.12
8 Wd 7.11 6.05 8.04
4 Th 7.13 6.03 8.52 9.16
5 $-r 7.14 6.00 9.37 10.03
6 Sat 7.15 5.01 10.21 10.48
7 Sn 7.17 4.59 11.04 11.32

"CaS "06.14 6.33 Will leave St John (014 May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday end 

8.10am. tor Fredericton;

red i 
See 
tow, 
Kep

7.31 I8.26
Saturday at 
will leave Fredericton every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m. on 
and after Wednesday, Oct 13.

THE VICTORIA t. 8. CO. LTD» 
Warehouse

•Phone M. 2680.

W. B. Howard, D. P. A, C. P. R„ 
St. John, N. B._________ I5214 52% 62% 62%

t
iL (1. Harrison.

Mn nager.PORT OF ST. JOHN. FOiW LIST TRIBUTE 
OF RESPECT TO THE 

LITE JOHN HTDEH
Soh J Frank Sea, .36. Ingalls. TO ^ Qf thMe prlceg represented the

delphia, coal. . „. highest quotations for a year or more.
Sch Henry H1 Chamberlain, 20.,. * as WM umler the pre,

son, New York, coal. of realizing sales on yesterday's
Sch John G Watters New York. coal. siihstanUal rlse.
Sch W E and W L Tuck, New lork. Vni(ed statea s,eel was again the 

coal. cynosure of speculative attention.
opening with 7,500 shares at 88, an ad
vance of half point, anti its maximum 

Later it made a further

CHANCE OF TIME.
!OCEAN LIMITED (Daily).

Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 

Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.
(Daily except Sunday).

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow- , 

lug day.
Panama Pacific Exposition. San 

Francisco. For latest information re
garding faros, routes, time table», 
consult City Ticket Agent.

THE NATIONAL 
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada1 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temiskaming and N. O. Ry. 
Transcontinental Ry.

Dep Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
Arr Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat Mon

Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

Route-^eeVon 181516

Bethlehem Steel I

KGrand Manan
After October lit, 1915, and until 

further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for 8L John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
8L John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach. 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.3Q a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.

at 524%.
sudden renewal of 

weakness in exchange demand, ster
ling losing most of its recent recovery 
on the withdrawal of important buy-

There was a
Ï

weeks had been Speing interests.
Bonds showed Increased strength 

on the moderate turnover of about 
$3,000,000 par value.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call during the week.

Special to The Standard.
SL Stephen, OcL 31.—The funeral 

service of John Ryder was held this 
Afternoon at Trinity church, the rector cltj 
Wev. Wm. Tomalin, officiating. The ice, 
edifice was crowded to the doors by as 
Representatives of all classes and Sat 
creeda who sought to show respect to ret 
the memory of one of the best citl- hat 
sens the town has known.

In an excellent sermon, the rector for 
paid a fitting tribute to the life of to 
the deceased and mentioned that Mr. 
Ryder was the last to pass away of sol 
the male members of the founders of sei 
Trinity church, that one of his last ex- the 
pressed wishes was a desire to be spar- eta 
ed to worship once more in the church obi 
where he had been for so many years wh 
a faithful attendant

The procession to the grave was ho 
one of the longest seen here In recent no 
yekrs and was headed by Short's mill- th« 
tary band. The fire departments of i 
Calais, St. Stephen and the two Mill- Li: 
towns and Frontier Lodge K. of P., in 
with delegates from the lodges In lat 
Calais and Mllltown marched in pro- ed 
cession. Michael Regan, the last sur- h< 
vlving member, represented the first da 
volunteer fire company formed In St. lei 
Stephen, of which John Ryder was the sa 
captain, and Postmaster Sullivan, the tr< 
last surviving charter member, repre- cd 
eented the first cornet band formed LI 
here, of which Mr. Ryder was the lead- Fi 
er. The mayor and town council at- ih 
tended in a body and other bodies 
were represented.

DOMESTIC PORTS. F
of the war. 
$2.790.000. Mr.since 1910. 

gain of 88%, but at that level enor- 
selling orders stopped the rise.

Newcastle, Oct 29—Ard: Str Sandon 
Hall, Rowlands, New York.

Quebec. Oct 26- Passed: Strs Tro 
for Montreal; Kelvin

1-
Steel closed at 87%, but some private MONTREAL MARKETpea, London 

grove, Glasgow, for do.
Sid Oct 27: Str Virginian, Hall. S PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
CHICAGO GRAIN

AND PRODUCE
(MCDOUGALL t COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.
.. 13 14%

MONTREAL the^Halifax, Oct 28—Ard : Bktn Sigyn 

(Sw), Jonsson, Manchester, to load 
deals shipped by John E Moore & C<v 
for U K.

TRANSACTIONSAmes Holden Com. .
Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 64%

. 106% 107

l65 1
It55Montreal, OcL 30—CORN—Ameri

can, No. 2 ytllow, 77.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 5.85; seconds, 5.35; 
strong bakers, 5.15; winter patents, 
choice, 5.60; straight rollers, 4.90 to 
5.00; bags, 2.30 to 2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran, 21 to 22; Shorts.
23 to 24; Middlings, 29 to 30; Mouille,
33 to 34.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 17 Dom. Tev. Com. .
Lauren tide Paper Co. .. 194%

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 95 j Lake of Woods....................
i in • MacDonald Com....................

j Minn, and St. Paul .. 123 
i Mt. L. H. and Power . 240% 241 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 95%
Ottawa L. and P...................
Ogilvles ..
Penman's Limited . .. 60 
Quebec Railway .
Shaw. W. and P. Co. .. 136
Sher. Williams Co................
Spanish River Com. . • 4 
Steel Co. fan Com
Steel Co. Can. Pfd............87% 88
Toronto Rails............... Ill
Tucketts Tobacco................
Winnipeg Elect .................

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Chicago, Oct. 3d—WheaL No. 2 red, 
1.10 to 1.12; No. 3 red, 1.06 to 1.09; 
No. 3 hard, 97 to 1.01.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 64% to 65: No. 
3 yellow, 64% to 64%; No. 2 white, 64 
to 64%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 36% to 37; stan
dard, 39% to 39%.

Rye—No. 2, 1.03.
Barley—54 to 63.
Timothy—5.00 to 7.75.
Clover—11.00 to 18.00.
Pork—14.12; lard, 8.97 to 9.0C2; ribs, 

10.37.

Canada Car .
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd..........

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)BRITISH PORTS. 3938%
STEAMSHIPS.90%

MorningGlasgow, Oft 27—Ard: Str Cartha
ginian, Montreal.

Liverpool, Oft 26—Ard: Str Meta 
gama, Montreal.

Sid Oct 27—Str Bay State. Boston. 
London. Oct 27—Sid: Str Cambrian, 

Oct 28: Str Alconda, Walls,

40. .. 38 
. .. 50 

.. 69% 
.. 231 

. .. 92

Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United ..
Dom. Bridge .. ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. .
Dom. Iron Com................. 49%

.. 74

60 Montreal, Saturday, Oct. 30th—
Can. Locomotive—25 ® 57%, 35 ® 

233 57%, 25 ® 57%, 126 <g> 57%, 5 ® 58,
95 15 ® 57, 45 © 56, 175 ® 56%.
49% Brazilian—225 ® 65, 100 ® 54%. 

Carriage Factories—50 @ 50.
Steel Co. of Canada—25 ® 36%, 25 

135 ® 36%, 25 @ 36%, 25 ® 36%, 25 ®
10% 36%. 450 <g> 37, 90 @ 37%, 25 ® 36%, 

125 75 ® 36%.
Cement Com.—50 ® 38%, 50 ® 38% 

95% 180 ® 39, 135 @ 39%, 120 IS 38%, 55 
120 (S 39%.

Steel of Canada Pfd.—5 ® 88%, 160
T>0% @ 88.

. .. 18% 18% Dom. Iron—1,670 ® 50, 250 @ 49%,
137 395 ® 50%, 385 @ 49%, 75 ® 49%.

Shawinigan—35 ® 136%, 30 ® 136, 
5 225 @ 137.

Montreal Power—430 ® 241.
Bell Telephone—24 <S 142, 5 ® 142% 

111% 4 <S 143. 15.® 144, 44 ® 145.
Canada Car Com.—135 <g 107%, 235 

180 ® 107, 5 @ 107%, 50 ® 106%.
_____ Toromto Railway—70 @ 111%, 30 @

__ 111%, 10 ® 111.
Canada Car Pfd.—30 ® 119%, S90 ®

Eastern Steamship Lines
AU-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamships Calvin Austin and 

Goyernor Cobb
Leave St. John, Mon., Wed., and 

Fri.. at 9 a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.
Central Wharf, Boston, Mon., Wed* 
and Fri., at 9 a. in.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Steamships North Land and 

North Star
• Reduced Fares In EffecL 

$3.00 to New York 
Reduced Stateroom Prices.

Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, 
Tues., Thurs., and Sat. at 6.00 p. m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., 
St. John, N. B.

70 tw

FURNESS LINE
From 

St. John. 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 23

75
London. 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 27

Boston ; 
Botwood, Nftd. 195to 18. Rappahannock 

Shenandoah
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 

Agsntu SL John, N- B.

FOREIGN PORTS. Return leave
Navre. Oct 25—Ard: Str Gleuellah, 

McLeod, Sydney, C B.
City Island, Oct 28-Ard: Sch Cath

erine, Perth Amboy for St John. N B.
Çertlx Amboy. N J. Oct. 28—Ard : 

Schs Elma, New York; General Laurie,

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALESWEDDINGS. DONALDSON LINE133. . 131

Scribner-Taber.
A very pretty wedding, which was 

witnessed by a large number of the 
friends of the contracting parties, took 
place on Saturday afternoon at Bloom- 
field Station, at the Baptist church, 
when Miss Myrtle N. Taber, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Taber, of 
tills place, became the wife of Mr. Dec. 
Ernest Scribner, of Kingston.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. O. N. ChLpman, Hampton. The 
church was nicely decorated with pot
ted plants, etc., by the girl friends of 
the bride. The
church on the arm of her father as the 
weddiug march wa.> being played by 
Miss Gilford of St. John.

The bride was becomingly gowned in 
a travelling suit of navy blue, with hat 
to match. They were unattended.

Immediately after the ceremony, Mr. 
Frank H. Pickle, on behalf of the 
members of the church, presented the 
bride with a handsomely bound Bible.
The bride responded with a few well 
chosen words of thanks.

After the presentation and while the 
wedding -march was being played, the 
bride and groom left the church, en
tering the carriage which was waiting 
for them and in which they drove to 
St. John. From there they wiU visit 
different places of interest on the St.

Best wishes are extended

Montreal to Glasgow
. . Nov. 9.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
High.

Jan.................12.24
Mar. ..

Port Heading. N J. Oct 28—Ard: Sch 
Elma. Miller. New York.

New York, Oct 28—Ard: Schs Colin 
i- Baker, St George; Jessie Ashley, 
Maitland; Thomas Winsmore. UJiev-

ait 28- Ard : S< h Peter 
Schultz, Nova Scotia port for New

Sch Willie

Close.
12.23
12.43
12.57
12.62
12.08

12.15
12.34
12.48
12.55
11.95

S.S. “ATHENIAN...
S.S. “CASSANDRA” .. .. Nov. 16.36%.. 12.45 (Dates .subject to change.) 

Passage rates on application to.. 12.59May ..
July..............12.63

12.10 29 The Robert Refont Co., LtdRockland.
Auction Sales.

The sale of atodka by auction 
brought many Investors to Chubb's 
Corner Saturday. Auctioneer 
Potts conducted the sales. The N. B. 
Telephone stock was first offered and 
ten shares sold at 123 1-2, and 73 
shares brought 122 1-2. Ten shares 
of Bank of Nova. Scotia sold for 257 
per share; 25 sharea of Ready's Brew
eries, common stock, was knocked 
down at 20. and 16 shares of the pre
ferred sold at 82; a $500 bond of the 
Breweries brought $450.

Auctioneer Webber offered for sale 
a two family house 19 Merritt street, 
together with a freehold lot adjoining. 
Also a barn. The property was sold 
to Wm. Lunny at $550.

Agents, SL John, N B. 1 I x dtTHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP V 
(LIMITED.)

York.
Eastport, Oct 28—Ard: 

l. Maxwell, Beavor Harbor.
Sid Oct 28: Sch Sortensia, Jones-

MEFIE HELD IT 
CRMPOBELLO MID

J
119. BRIDGES

Buildirgs end AH Structures of Steel and 
Concrete

Designs, Estimates end Investigations

Accept No 
Substitute

R. F. I Detroit United—50 ® 68%, 100 ® 
68. 5 ® 68%, 50 ® 69, 150 ® 70.

iAiir. Pulp—25 @ 195.
General Electric—30 123%, 50 ® 

123%, 10 ® 123, 25 ® 121%. 20 ® 
121%, 25 ® 121.

N. S. Steel—25 ® 95%, 760 ® 96, 
185 ® 95%, 260 (<\ 96%, 385 @ 96%, 
400 ® 97, 50 ® 97%.

I Quebec Ry.—76 ® 19, 70 @ 18%, 
ilOO ® 18%.

Lyall—300 ® 32.
Dom. Bridge—50 @ 232, 245 @ 233, 

276 dt 232, 25 ® 231%, 75 ® 231%, 25 
Ca> 230. 50 ® 228, 60 ® 227, 25 ® 226, 
150 <& 227%, 130 ® 228, 5 ® 228%, 25 
(&' 229, 100 ® 230.

C. Cottons—55 ® 37, 25 ® 39, 50 ®

Until further notice the S. S. Con- - , 
nors Bros. wiU rim as follows:—

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I.T. Boston) and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

ovii Engluer a.ui., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper
saws** =rer I,ar-tor, Back 13ay, or Letete, Deer Isian*i,
~ ~ | Red Store, SL George. Returning

leave SL Andrews Tuesday for Su 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

bride entered the B

Gloucester, Oct 2.8—Ard: Sch No vis. b<
C

Boston.
Yinevard Haven, Oct 28—Ard: Sch 

"\V Lewis, Gutteuzurg for St
s<for Convido. No other 

port has the ripe. gen.
flavor and deli

cate aroma of the gen
uine.

t H

John, N B.
Portland, Oct 28—Sid: Sirs Anglo- 

American, English port; Bland Hall. 
Avonmouth; Sch J Howell Leeds, St 
John, N B.

Rockland, Oct BS—«Sid : Schs Eski
mo. Boston: Catherine, Portland.

New York, Oct 29—Ard: Schs Colin 
<• Baker, St George, N B, via Norwalk,

M
A splendid patriotic meeting 

held in the Inn Hall at Walchpool, on 
Wednesday evening. Excellent music 
was furnished by the young ladies of 
the place. George M. Byron occupied 
the chair. Stirring addresses were 
delivered by C aptain Harrison, W. F. 
Todd and J. F. Calder.

At the close of the meeting Mr. 
Chester Eagles, principal of the 
Welchpool school, offered his services 
to his country. Mr. Eagles has en
deared himself to the people of the 
community, both as an efficient teacher 
and as one of the leading young men, 
and while all regret his departure, yet 
at the same time there is only one 
praise for the manly stand he is taking 

Another meeting was held at Wil- 
pon's Beach on Thursday evening, 

chair was taken by Rev. F. Alli- 
Currier. Mr. Judson Mitchell, 

chairman of the local branch of the 
Patriotic Association, made an urgent 
appeal for funds. The work of the 
Canadian Patriotic Association was

T

Use b
Convido

Port
T
SAGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 

housing Co., St. John, N. B.
’Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con

nors, Black's Harbor, N. B.
This Company will not be responsible 

fttr any debts contracted after this data 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

9 a
v
iI Protect yourself by re

membering the name.
I sold In bottles only, at 

all good wine mer- 
- chants, cafes, etc.

D. O. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent In Canada, Toronto.

Boston. Oct 28—Cld: Schs A J Ster- 
Vmg. St John, N B; Percy <\ Shel
burne, N S; Laura E Melansou, Gil
berts Cove, N S.

tper Walked.
About ten o’clock Saturday night, 

the police answered a telephone call 
to Yerxa's grocery store, Main street, 
to look after a man who was sleeping 
in their barn, on Erin street. When 
the policeman arrived, however, the 
man had gone.

40. J
(harlottetown Electric Co.Penmans—135 @ 06.

I
6% BONDS

Price 95

H, /If. BRADFORD
Métropole Building, Halifax

Winnipeg Grain Close

OcL—101%.
Nov.—98%.
Dec—94%.
May—99%.

JJohn river, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Scribner for a long 
and happy married life. Upon their 
return they will reside in Kingston.

>
MARINE NOTES. MANCHESTER UNERECENT CHARTERS.

Str Aries. Portland to Bristol Chan
nel, 20,000 qrs grain, 12s 6d, option 
London, 13s, November; Str Rollesby, 
28,000 qrs grain, Portland to Leith, 12s 
3r, Nov-Dec; Str Quarydene, Portland 
to Avonmouth, 31,000 qrs grain. 12c, 
option part oats, 9s 6d, and barley, 10s 
6d, option London, 6d additional, late 
_\ov; Sch Allan wilde, Fernandtna to 
north side Cuba, lumber, $8.

From 
St. John.'

’Si4Déf.

(
Manchester.
Nov. 13 Manchester Inventor 
Nov. 20 Manchester Engineer*
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 
Dec. 4 
Dec. 11
Dec. 18 Ufanchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
Dec. 25 Manchester Corporation Jan. 16 

Steamers marked (*) take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

Steamers and dates 
change.

J

i
Manchester Miller --------«
Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 1

' I ’HE STANDARD has secured, at a price 
1 which will appeal to all, a number of very Bringing Upsubject toTHE FLORA CONDON.

fine portraits of JERR-Y-THKT WS 1 
a4ood toseynoN L
or YOORS. TOOT ME 
TO BOV THIS PFtESEMT 
B3R ME WIFE

Portland Argus: The disabled Sch 
Flora Condon, which has been lying 
at Brown's wharf for the past week, 

on Thursday towed across the

WM. THOMSON A CO., 
Agent», St. John, N. B.

SIR ROBERT L BORDENharbor and grounded out on the flats 
alongside the marine railway at South 
Portland, where a survey will be held 
on her, after whkh she will probably 
haul out for repairs.

Crystal Stream Steamship Ci.
•""THESE are beautifully made engravings, said to 
1 be the beét likeness of the Premier in exist-

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
a.m.r returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a.m.

The **D. J. Purdy” and “Majeatlc” 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.
ST. JOHN-WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE

TLONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ud. i
Assets In England, over 
Assets In Canada .. ..

Accident and Sickness Indemnity, Guarantee and Contractors 
Bonds, Employers Liability, Automobile Insurance. Enquiry solicited.

CHA8. A. MACDONALD A SON Provincial Agents.

6^000,000SCHOONER ABANDONED.

New York, Oct 30—The Str Mesba, 
from London, reported that on Oct 23 
sh encountered the lumber-laden Rus
sian schooner Salme, abandoned ‘and 
waterlogged. As the wreck wa* dan
gerous to navigation, the Mesba cap
tain set her on fire. The Salme "was 
bound from Campbell ton, N B, for Liv
erpool. _____

ence, and are printed on a heavy paper suitable for 
framing.

I

If .j
L° •Phone 1636.

'"THESE Portraits may be secured from Teh 
1 Standard on payment of thirty cents, by mail, 

or twenty-five cents delivered at this office. They 
will also be given, as long as the supply laits, as 
premiums for bona fide new subscriptions. The 
shipment is limited, and any desiring these portraits 
should apply at once.

FIRE INSURANCE \The steamer “MAJESTIC” will sail 
from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY a^tea 
a.m., returning alternate days. Tear
ing Cole’s Island at six a.m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

*represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 
mbined assets of over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

We
with com

C. C. L. JARVIS tk SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.
Building Operation,

James Carleton, Building Inspector, 
makes the following report for the 
month: Building permits tor the 
month of October, this year, are 
136,350. Number of building permits 
for the month of October, last year, 

$32,550. Number of building pw-

Warehouse No. 304.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B. ELEVATORS
!I PUQ8LEY BUILDING, 41 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

«PRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-mits* for month of October, last year. 

10. Total for year to end ofc
above month is $283,150. Total for 
corresponding period last year was 
$447,450.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
6t John, N. a

I

W. Simms Lee, f.C. A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditer.
«“îrÆÆ'îe HALIFAX, N.S.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES;—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

YM0

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
prince Edward island ry

CANADIAN
PACIFIcf
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SPORTING GOSSIPGermans Rob Civiliians 
Boots and Clothing 

For Soldiers9 Use
lOTES &■ M

----------- --

1
Wm PRINCETON 

I WHITEWASHES 
WILLIAMS

RAILWAYS., OLD COUNTRY 
GAMES ON 

SATURDAY

■3
:I

ete top
St;CtGAR

S Betrorred, Oct. 80—The following
facial

tured » few prisoners, horses and 
carts, end lost only two killed and 
one wounded.

“South of Baranovichi, In the dis
trict of Gorodlchtche, our artillery 
brought down» a German aeroplane 
which fell In our llnps. The pilot and 
observer were captured.

“The desperate fight for the \ 
of Hondl, on the left bank of the 
Styr, west of Czartorysk, continues. 
Up to the present we have taken 
officers and more than three hundred 
men prisoners.

"Caucasus front:
“Outpost engagements have occur

red on the whole front from the Black 
Sea to the River Servitche. Near the 
town of Bassankala and the village of 
Keprlkey our Aeroplanes threw bombs 
on magazines and Turkish detach
ments.”

statement was given out by 
the Russian war office tonight:

"There Is nothing? Important to re
port on the whole front, from the 
Gulf of Riga to the Prlpet. There 
were some operations by our light 

„ »nd heavy artillery in the districts of 
Jaoobstadt and Dvtnsk, and against 
the village of Nurvlantsy, west of 
Lake Obole.

“An attempt by the Germans to ad
vance on the left bank of the Dvina, 
northeast of Jacobstadt, was easily 
repulsed. The Germans are stripping 
the population of clothing: and boots, 
which they are sending to Vilna.

‘Ini an action north of the village of 
Lutbtcha, on the Upper Nleman, a 
German detachment was annihilated 
by some Russian forces which cap-

niralon Tiokata 
uver and Victoria. B.C. 
.AN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES, Cal.
sale daily to November 3<tth. 
> return until December 31st

70 from St John, N.B.
oing end returning direct 
via Chicago, Returning via 
iver, or vice versa, $17.60

10* r\o«ifclGA*
AMERICAN FOOTBALL

Princeton 7, Williams 0.
Cornell 46, Virginia 0. 
Lafayette 17, Pennsylvania 0. 
Dale High 29, Gettysburg 0. 
Bowdoln 7, Bates 0.
Dartmouth 26, Amherst 0,

BRITISH GAMES:

I Midland Section 
Bradford 3, Bradford City 1.
Derby County 3, Grimsby Town 2. 
Hull CRy 2, Leicester Foss 2.
Lincoln City 3, Notts County 0.
Notts Forest B, Barnsley 0.
Sheffield Wednesday 2> Huddersfield 

Town 1.

A Happy Choie»i

aal. limit STRIKES 
mu mm 3 «is
III 1THEI IE STOCK

<c<«WN—The Time to See the 
31 AN ROCKIES at their beet Lancashire Section 

Burnley 4, Oldham City 0.
Liverpool 0, Manchester United 2. 
Preston‘North End 0, Southport B. 
Stoke 3, Everton 2.
Bury 3, Rochdale 1.
Manchester City 1, Bolton Wander-

Stockport County 2, Blackpool 1.
London Combination 

Brentford 2, Croydon Common 1. 
West Ham United 2, MUlwall A. C., 1. 
Tottenham Hotspur 3, Watford 0. 
Crystal Palace 1, Clapton Orient 1. 
Queens Park Rangers 2, Fulham 1. 
Chelsea 3, Woolwich Arsenal 1.

Scottish League 
Rangers 3, Celtic 0.
Motherwell 1, Hearts 3.
Kilmarnock 1, Partlck Thistle 1. 
Clyde 4, St. Mirren 1.
Third Lanary 1, Ayr 1.
Airdrleonlans 3, Queens Park Rang

ers 6.
Morton 4, Ralth Rovers 0.
Aberdeen 1, Hamilton 3.
Falkirk 2, Dundee <X

I
Howard, D. P. A, C. P. ft* 

St. John, N. B.______
I c

FOUITH SOI FROM 
FREOEHIGTDH FISHY 

IIS TIE COLORS

PIT LIST TRIBUTE 
OF RESPECT TO TIE 

DTE Jill RYDER

• i <oI EVERYWHEREEAN LIMITED (Daily), 
ts Halifax 8 a. m. 
is Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 
1 8.05 a. m. following day. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.
Daily except Sunday).
Is Halifax 3 p. m. 
ts St. John 6.10 p. m.
!8 Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow- ,

Crew aboard Calais, Me, 

schooner mutiny, beating

up captain. m
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Oct. 31—A very severe 
electrical storm passed over this sec
tion at about five o'clock Saturday 
morning, and though of brief duration 
did some damage at Waweig, twelve 
miles from here, the barn on the prem
ises of Robert Hawthorn was struck 
and set on fire and completely des
troyed. Three horses were killed by 

Chicago, HI.. Oct. 30.—Beyond the the lightning. Eleven sheep, some 
statement that the outlook for peace pigs, ten tons of ha> and some other 
in baseball was more favorable now property was destroyed, the loss being 
than It any time since peace negotia- estimated at $1500, with no Insurance. 
tio“s were flTst proposed. Charles The Calais schooner Wm. Cobb. Cap- 
Weeghman today advanced little fur- tain Lewis Holmes, left Calais Satur- 
turther concerning the move to end day afternoon and while being towed 
the war as published yesterday. He to the ledge four miles down river, 
did say, however, that the death of R. trouble broke out between the captain 
B. Ward probably was the only thing and some members of the crew. Two 
that prevented t.he conclusion of peace drunken negroes, Richard Bowden and 
Immediately following the meeting of George Skinnesey, assaulted the cap- 
Federal Leaguers and representatives tain and beat him up quite badly; they 
of organized ball held In Philadelphia i then Jumped on board the tug and 
during the world’s series. were brought back to Calais where

“Should any eleventh hour event | they were placed under arrest. The 
spoil the plans for peace. Harry Sin- affair will be aired in the Calais police 
clair, of the Newark Club, will go j court Monday morning.
ahead with his plans to put a team In ------------
New York," said Mr. Weeghman, “and STUDEBAKER SHORTENS 
the Federal League is prepared to go 
ahead with the 1916 schedule.” I

It was said that the whole question 
of peace hinges on the sale of the [
New York Nationals to Mr. Sinclair, 
and certain newspapers here said to- ; 
day that their sale, which would in
clude the team and the lease of the 
grandstand, would involve about $2- 
000,000. A sum in the neighborhood 
of that amount has been practically 
agreed upon, according to an officer 
In the Chicago Fédérais.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 31.—Four sons of 

Mr. and Mrs. David Lifford of this 
city have enlisted for overseas serv
ice, the fourth having been sworn In 
as a member of the 104th Battalion on 
Saturday. He is Harry Lifford, who 
returned home from Sussex where he 
has been engaged as a stonecutter for 
the past few months. He will leave 
for Sussex again on Monday this time 
to don khaki.

The four young men are sons of a 
soldier father David Lifford Sr. having 
served 21 years In the 22nd Regiment, 
the last of British reiments to be 
stationed In Fredericton. Mr. Lifford 
obtained his discharge from the 22nd 
while they were in this city and for 
twelve years was employed on the 
household staff of Lieutenant Gover- 

tmr* province, serving under

Special to The Standard.
St Stephen, Oct 31.—The funeral 

service of John Ryder was held this 
jfcemoon at Trinity church, the rector 
Wev. Wm. Tomalln, officiating. The 
edifice was crowded to the doors by 
Representatives of nil classes and 
creeds who sought to show respect to 
the memory of one of the best citi
zens the town has known.

In an excellent sermon, the rector 
paid a fitting tribute to the life of 
the deceased and mentioned that Mr. 
Ryder was the last to pass away of 
the male members of the founders of 
Trinity church, that one of his last ex
pressed wishes was a desire to be spar
ed to worship once more In the church 
where he had been for so many years 
a faithful attendant

The procession to the grave was 
one of the longest seen here In recent 
yefcrs and was headed by Short's mili
tary band. The fire departments of 
Calais, St. Stephen and the two Mill- 
towns and Frontier Lodge K. of P., 
with delegates from the lodges in 
Calais and Mllltown marched In pro
cession. Michael Regan, the last sur
viving member, represented the first 
volunteer fire company formed in St. 
Stephen, of which John Ryder was the 
captain, and Postmaster Sullivan, the 
last surviving charter member, repre
sented the first cornet band formed 
here, of which Mr. Ryder was the lead
er. The mayor and town council at
tended in a body and other bodies 
were represented.

aa Pacific Exposition, San 
:o. For latest information re- 
fa res, routes, time table».

City Ticket Agent.
THE NATIONAL 

Train via a New Route through 
a New Country.

i Eastern and Western Canada1 
via Grand Trunk, 

nlskaming and N. O. Ry. 
inscontinental Ry. 
ronto 10.45 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
inipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat Mon

Very often you pay 10c for a 
cigar not worth 5. Why don t 
you try the “Peg Top ?" It costs 
you only 5c and is better value for 
the money than most cigars sold 
at 10c. Known and appreciated 
wherever geod cigars are smoked.

1'

MORE ABOUT BALL PEACE.

■
i

yUALltV MAINTAIN

FOR OVER 30 YEAR£
STEAMSHIPS.

tern Steamship Lines
All-the-Way-by-Water.

NTERNATIONAL LINE, 
imships Calvin Austin and 

Goyernor Cobb
e St. John, Mon., Wed., and 
t 9 a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, 
id and Boston.
I Wharf, Boston, Mon., Wed* 
I-, at 9 a. m.
IAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
teamshipe North Lend and 

North Star
Reduced Fares in Effect 

$3.00 t0 New York 
Reduced Stateroom Prices, 
re Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
Thurs., and Sat. at 6.00 p. m. 
Ticket Office, 47 King Street. 

CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
■. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., 

St. John, N. B.

■ 1L O. GROTHE LIMITED, MAKERS, MONTREAL
the late Governors Wilmot and Tilley.

One of the four sons, Private Joseph 
Lifford, of the 12th battalion, Is now 
in a military hospital at Reading. Eng
land, recovering from wounds sustain
ed at the front over six months ago. 
He was in the trenches only three 
days when he was wounded, and in a 
letter Just received at his home here, 
says that he is now slowly recovering 
from the fifth operation on his wound
ed legr "Affdtffer brother, Private John 
Lifford, is now in the trenches in 
France, and the third brother. Private 
David Lifford, is with the 8th Rifles.

taken up In the Dominion Supreme 
Court on Tuesday next. A case from 
New Brunswick to be heard is Jones 
vs. Burgess, in which Mr. Justice 
White gave a verdict for the plaintiff. 
The New Brunswick Court of Appeal 
sustained this judgment, and appeal 
was then taken to Ottawa. Dr. R. F. 
Quigley, K. C., and D. Mullin K C, for 
plaintiff ; F R. Taylor for defendant.

The increase forplants of The Studebaker period last year.
Corporation is maintained a modern the month was $71.32, which is cop- 
hospital, completely equipped to the sidered very satisfactory in view of 
smallest detail lor rendering emerg- the fact that October is always a poor 
ency service when an employe has sud- month. It is expected that the tn- 
denly been taken ill. or has become in- crease next month will be much 
jured.

Said Vice-president Heaslet in dis
cussing this new order: "Studebaker 
has been prompted in taking this step 
by humane purposes, more than for 
any other reason that might make it 
advisable. With the demands upon ( 
the production by the sales depart-1 
ment for cars, cars and more cars, I, 
personally, as well as every depart- ; 
ment head, in order to meet that de- . 
mand, would be agreeable to working ;
15 hours out of the 24, taking my rest, 
in nine hours, instead of the reverse, j 
which is now the case as respects i 
Studebaker working hours, 
are hopeful that under a shorter hour | 
system at labor the men will be able 
to accomplish as much then, as now, 
for there Is always a taxing strain 
from long hours. Studebaker has also, 
through Its welfare work, endeavored 
to encourage better home living, on 
t,he principle that to better the man 

his work, making him not only j 
valuable to his employer, but it

numerousReturn leave .
HOURS OF LABOR. 

Plants lio Under Eight Hour greater.Detroit
Schedule Nov. 1, Notwithstanding 
Factories are Now Going at Fullest 
Capacity in Endeavors to Supply De
mand for Cars.

Dominion Supreme Court.
Maritime provinces cases will be

HOTEL ARRIVALS. nConsistent with constant endeavors 
to better concil ions for Its employes, 
The Studebaker -Corporation has an
nounced an eir-it hour working sched
ule, to be in force in the Detroit 
plants starting with November 1st.

There would ruem to be evidence in 
plenty that Studebaker devotes about 
as much time and energy to matters 
concerning the personal welfare of 
employes as to the betterment of its 
manufactures. In efforts to improve 
working conditions and environments 
for its employ, < the -policy has been 
always to an'i -gate where changes 
appeared desirable.

Notable amon- the accomplishments 
in this direction lias been the system 
of medical exa-. nations which every 
applicant for e: loyment must under- 

before being given work. This is a 
protective feat • as much for the 
benefit and goo i of the workmen as 
for Studebaker. :id gives assurance 
that a man is p -ivally tit for the na
ture of hig era? ment. That the ex
aminations no mere matter of form 
has been shown Its acceptance with
out requiring further examination by 
the insuring eon: any in issuing a gen
eral policy cover g the lives of Stude
baker factory men

Recently a sun approximating $60.- 
000 was expendc: • >r placing the toilet 

. : itèrent Studebaker

IN YOUR CITY HOMEVictoria.
O V Kennedy, St George; T B Cronk, 

do; C K Fotlieringham, Toronto; W 
J Hood, Brampton ; J E Keith, Sus
sex; Henry Hill, Halifax; D F Lister 
and wife. McAdam;
Brow'nvllle; A Crandlemlre, 
boro; W J Cooney, Megantic; F E 
Courtney, St John; Jas Turnbull, Sus. 
sex; E Gagnier, Montreal; Jas W Day, 
Halifax; F Cairns, Hamilton; A G Mc
Manus. Sussex; D T Hall, do; E D 
Trueman and wife, Port Hood, N 8.

j Lorgane, New York; R W L Tlb- 
bltts, W Cruickshank, Fredericton; W 
Thomson, Ottawa; D F Maxwell, St 
Stephen ;
M B Ellis, P M Anderson, J Gilpin, li 
W Livingston. Toronto; Mr and Mrs 
F C Baird, Truro; E € Dean, J R Jago, 
K A Bell, Halifax; Mrs B C Foster, 
Mrs. F I Morrison, Fredericton; Mr 
and Mrs F Edwards, R E Denison, 
Boston: R M Barbour, Sussex ; 
Jameson, Digby ; C M Smith, Palmyra; 
W I Crane, C Capehart, New York;

xTMARITIME STEAMSHIP C 
(LIMITED.)

il further notice the S. 8. Con- - , 
iros. will run as follows:— 
ve St. John, N. B., Thorne Whart 
Varehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3»
[or St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
>r, Beaver Harbor, Black's har- 
jack Bay, or Letete, Deer Isian-i, 
Store, St. George. Returning 

Su Andrews Tuesday for St. 
calling at Letete or Back Bay. 

i’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
jr Harbor, tide and weather per-

TALL PITCHER FOR YANKEES.MEEIIJ6 HELD IT 
CRMPOBELLO ISLE

2Edward H. Love, left-handed pitch
er, better known in baseball on the 
Pacific coast as “Slim Love,” comes 
to the New York American League 
club by draft from the Los Angeles 
team. He is 6 feet 7% inches tall. Carl 
Wellman, of the Browns; “Slim" Sal
lee, of the Cardinals, and Loudermilk, 
of the Brown:; will have to step In the 
rear when the subject of height comes 
up for discussion next summer. Love 
is only twenty-four years old and 
weighs 200 pounds.

N E Gutellus, 
Vance- SA - - :

v: 11I Ill
EE

A splendid patriotic meeting 
held in the Inn Hall at Walchpool, on 
Wednesday evening. Excellent music 

the young ladies of

r/
t

k\ r - -Twas furnished by 
the place. George M. Byron occupied 
the chair. Stirring addresses were 
delivered by Captain Harrison, W. F. 
Todd and J. F. Calder.

At the close of the meeting Mr. 
Chester Eagles, principal of the 
Welch pool school, offered his services 
to his country. Mr. Eagles has en
deared himself to the people of the 
community, both as an efficient teacher 
and as one of the leading young men, 
and while all regret his departure, yet 
at the same time there is only one 
praise for the manly stand he is taking

Another meeting was held at Wil- 
pop’s Beach on Thursday evening. 
•Bk)) chair was taken by Rev. F. Alli- 
ifjfti Currier. Mr. Judson Mitchell, 
chairman of the local branch of the 
Patriotic Association, made an urgent 
appeal for funds. The work of the 
Canadian Patriotic Association was

mubetters

acts equally well in promoting his j 
worth to himself and adding to his

iig. B Wentworth, New York;
ENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
mg Co., St. John, N. B. 
tone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con- 
Black's Harbor, N. B. 

is Company will not be responsible 
ay debts contracted after this data 
jut a written order from the com- 
or captain of the steamer.

John McMillan, .Montreal; Mr and Mrs 
W A Kearney, Galt; H J Knight, Hali
fax; A N G Wilson, Ottawa; E H

go
These bright autumn days will be made even more enjoy

able if in your cellar is included a package of Red Bail Ale or 
Porter. Nothing can be more refreshing or invigorating, 
nothing more nutritious than these forms of natural food 

By express, prepaid, to any address

contentment.
“As a fitting climax to all of Stude- 

baker’s endeavors- in the way of bet- 
and more healthful factor,.

« Clapp, F M Santell, Boston; W P 
l’ickhart, C Kricke, New York; W B 
Green, H B O’Neill, I* W Seward, J

ter pay
surroundings, now comes this shorten- 
ing of the hours of labor. Its good re- : 
suits are not only to be hoped for but j 
can be expected."

The Studebaker plants are the first ! 
automobile factories In the City of 
Detroit to adopt the eight hour work-

McMillan, Montreal; M Shim, New 
York; D Hayden, Ottawa ; C G Pin- 
combe, 104th Batt, Sussex.MANCHESTER UNE SIMEON JONES & CO.

**4DE

clearly set forth by Mr. W. F. Todd. 
Captain Harrison, as usual, made a 
splendid appeal for recruits, and seven 
young men offered their services.

Recruiting Officer Ryder, of St. 
Stephen, is attending these meetings 
and is very earnest and energetic in 
his efforts to procure volunteers.

Out Again.
Thomas Hazlewood was arrested 

Saturday morning on the charge of a 
common assault on Mrs. Ernest Can
non. He was taken before the police 
court and allowed to go with the 
Scotch verdict, “You're guilty, but 
don't do It again."

From 
St. John.' 

«
Dig. 4

Brewers
St. John, N. B.

1-r.g schedule.Chester.
13 Manchester Inventor 
20 Manchester Engineer*
27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 
4 Manchester Miller
11 Manchester Citizen Jan. 1
18 Ufanchestcr Shipper* Jan. 3 

Corporation Jan. 16 
earners marked (*) take cargo to 
adelphia.
earners and dates subject to

Harbor Revenue.
The harbor revenue for the month - 

of October was $4.519.22, compared 
with $4.447.19 In the corresponding -

rooms of the 
plants In impro- •: and a highly sani
tary condition.

I,n connection w th each one of the-------'ll

25 Manchester

Bringing Up Father
SAX- ONE
OF THOSE PILLOWS 
AN' l DON'T CARE 
WHAT IT COSTS — 
JUST SO ITS (

soft: J

WELL- t SEE 
TOUR6 OUT 

LATE TONI4HT- 
I SUPPOSE TOU 
ARE 40IN- TO 
DUT THE WIFF 

r-v another 
~T -4 CiFT’.

JERRT-THATWVS | 
A<OOD SOsfesTlON L 
OF TOURS TO<IT ME ) 
TO BUT THIS PRESENT 
BOR ME WIFE

( WELL! Vinstead
OF 6EIN<
ANGRT at
YOU FOR 
<ITTITT HOPE 
LATE- SHELL 

S FORAIT IT
J ON ACCOUNT
k OF THE
■l PRESENT

WM. THOMSON A CO., 
Agent», St. John, N. B. * % WELV 

TOUR SCHEME 
MONT WORK 

VERT WELL 
BUT W 
40IN' TO TRT 
IT A.<«A)N 

TONKHT:

MA44IE - 
HE DARLIN - 
LOOIK AT THE 
PRESENT I 
brought too:

fa &BAHÎÎ ^ ■ #

stal Stream Steamship Ci. ' ,» o' otr* & '

. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE 
he steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 
n North End for Fredericton and 
irmediate points every MONDAY, 
iDNBSDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
.r returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
/leg Fredericton 7.36 a.m. 
he “D. J. Purdy" and “Majestic" 
be chartered at any time for ba

sions and Picnics.
JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE 

:he steamer “MAJESTIC" will sail 
m North End for Cole’s Island and 
simediate points every TUESDAY, 
URSDAY and SATURDAY a^tea 
t., returning alternate days, $mv- 
; Cole's Island at six a.m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager. 
Varehouse No. 304.
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i tDWe manufacture Electric Freight, 

•senger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt- 
i, etc. HI /u
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IK SAND MIT WHARVES FJKWH1 10

SOUNERBOVS

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦
' 4 w4

♦4
*4

Drawing Instruments4♦
Maritime — Freeh westerly 4 

4 winds, fine and mild. ♦
♦♦ .

Washington, Oct. 81.—Fore- 4 
♦ cast: Northern New England 4 
V —Fair Monday, warmer, ratas ♦ 

Tuesday ; fresh 4

♦
To the draughtsman or manual training student, our 
extensive line of Drawing Instruments will appeal 
strongly, embracing, as it does, a widely varied assort
ment of Drawing Sets, Xylonite Triangles, Brass 
Protractors, Engineers' Triangle Scales, Slide Rules, 
Tee Squares, Bow Pens, Drawing Pens, etc 

See Our (Lower) Market Square Wlndew

Market Square — W. H. THORNE & CO. LTp. — King Street

♦ at night or 
4 southwest, wind*. • * Minister of Mariae and Fisheries arranged for added 

facilities at this port-C. P. R. will have direct 
steamers from this port to Liverpool.

>♦
4 Torontov Oct. 31—The weath- > 
4 er today has been fine and mild 4 
4 throughout the Dominion. The 4 
4 disturbance whtdh was centred 4 
4 In Maine yesterday morning 4 
4 caused gales with rain during 4 
4 the night in the Maritime Pro- 4 
4 vtaces.

Interesting Event at Val- 
cartier on Thursday- 
Other St. John people 
present.

St. John 
Dec. 13 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 22 
Feb. 6 
Feb.26 
Mar. 11 
Apr. 1 
Apr. 16

Liverpool.. 
Miaeanabie .. .. Dec. 3 
Metagama .. .. Dec. 17

The facilities at this port are to be 
further enlarged and announcement 
has been made that in addition, to the 
warehouses now under construction at 
West St. John, another -shed 80 toy 360 
feet is to be built on No. 16 pier. 
Rhodes Curry ft Co. have received in
structions to go ahead with the new 
shed at once.

Hon. J. D. H&zen, Minister of -Ma
rine and Fisheries, has been urging on 
Uie government the need of these ad
ditional facilities and it was through 
his efforts that the contracts have 
been let.

The steamship companies have an
nounced many sailings from this port 
and it is expected that this season’s 
business will be the greatest In the 
history of the port.

4
Temperatures. Mlwsaoabie .. .. Jan. 74

Min Max 4
41 4 
64 4 
64 4
35 4 

.36 46 4
40 56 4

60 4
.. .. 36 62 4
.. .. 34 54 4
.. .. 32 50 4
.. ..36 48 4
.. .. 38 46 4
.. <. 44 48 4

Metagame .. .. Jan. 21 
Mlssanabie .. .. Feb. 11 
Metagama .. .. Feb. 25 
Mlssanabie .. .. Mar. 17 
Metagama .. .. Mar. 31

The shipping agents for all the dif
ferent lines are not yet able to give 
out the exact date of sailings of the 
different ships and those published are 
liable to change. The Manchester 

/Line have given out the sailings of 
seven ships of that line as follows:

Manchester Inventor, Dec. 4 th; 
Manchester Merchant, Dec. 18th;
Manchester -Miller, ----- ; Manchester
Cltisen, Jan. 1st; Manchester Shipper, 
Jan. 3rd; Manchester Corporation, 
Jan. 16th. The steamers Manchester 
Engineer and Shipper will take car
goes to Philadelphia.

m4
4 Prince Rupert .. .. 44

.... 48
!... 30

An interesting account of Hon. J. D. 
Hazen’s farewell to the boys of the 
55th Battalion at Valcartler last Friday 
was given to The Standard last even
ing by Dr. Thomas Walker. Dr. Walk
er, Senator Thorne and George Blake, 
chief of the 8t. John Fire Department, 
were the guests of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries on the occasion 
of his visit to the Quebec training 
grounds. Mrs. Haeen accompanied the 
minister. The party left Ottawa on 
Thursday and proceeded to Valcartler 
in Mr. Hazen’s private car. On their 
arrival at that place they were taken 
to the camp in automobiles and there 
Mr. Haeen said farewell to the 55th 
on behalf of the people of New Bruns
wick.

The bataillon was formed up In hol
low square formation and the minister 
addressed them from' his automobile. 
He told them he was there, in com
pany with his guests, representing the 
people of this province. He felt a 
great pride in being there to express 
the heartfelt Interest of those at home. 
He had'no doubt but they would live 
up to the mark set by those other gal
lant lads who had gone from Canada 
before them. They could be enre that 
he, with the people of New Brunswick 
would watch their course with inter
est and anxiety, and would pray for 
their safe return. At the conclusion 
of Mr. Hazen’s address he was cheer
ed vociferously, and was visibly af
fected, by the sincerity of the ova
tion he received, tie walked down 
the lines and had a cheery word and 
hearty handshake for every man. The 
men were deeply touched by the Inter
est shown toy the minister, as the re
presentative of the people of New 
Brunswick.

Dr. Walker spoke of the line condi
tion of thp men of the 65th, and was 
very favorably impressed with the 
camp, which he describes as an ideal 
training ground for troops. He saw 
many familiar faces in the ranks and 
was somewhat surprised at the num
ber of French-Canadlan men in the bat
talion. The doctor said there had 
been very little sickness among the 
men and attributed this, as due In 

the soil, which he 
describes as of a sandy nature. He 
said all moisture was quickly absorb
ed and the grounds would dry rapidly 
even after a severe rain. The streets 
at the camp were particularly good 
and would do credit to a city. Dr. 
Walker and his companions enjoyed 
the trip Immensely, and were very 
glad of the opportunity to Inspect the

j4 Victoria .. ..
4 Vancouver .. .
4 Moose Jaw ..
4 Winnipeg ....
4 Port Arthur ..
4 Parry Sound ............36
4 Toronto .. •.
4 Kingston.. ..
4 Ottawa .. .'.
4 Montreal .. .
4 Quebec .. ..
4 Halifax .. ..

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, IN. B.
Saturday, our .tore, will bo open until 10 pun.; open at ( a.m.; close 6 p.m- excepting Saturday 10 pun.

Ladies Who Desire a New, Up-to-the-Minute Street 
Costume of Coat and Skirt

see our late arrivals of Grey Mixed Tweed, Brown Mixed Tweed and Heather Suits
................................................ $11.00, $15.00 and $18.00

44
4 4 4 4 4

shouldDirect Service.
atBroun» tlx City the <C.

Mêla
it has been announced that 

P. R. steamers Miesanabie and 
game will sail direct* from St. John to 
Liverpool, with no stop at Halifax, 
either going or coming. The following 
table shows the proposed sailings of 
the ships:

The Ferness Line.
Sailing» for Ivondon by Furness 

Line ehlps are given as the Rappa
hannock on Nov. 13 and the Shenan
doah on November 23rd.

$15.00Al sa a Special Number of Cheviot Cloth Skirt and Coat Costumes at

Two Model Suits only of New York’s great color “African Brown.” These model suits are 
only in two sizes, 36 and 38 Price

Obstructing Footpath.
John Ç. Berry was arrested on Sat- 

uday by Detective Barrett on the 
charge of obstructing the footpath by 
standing on the corner of Waterloo 
and Union streets.

$33.00

SI. JOHN ES lira HOUSE
COMPIIIM 

LUCK II FOI DESTNIID

OUR WINTER COATS for Ledits, in Plush and Pile Cloths, have been the ulk of the city.
No such values or styles ever before in any collection.

Back to Island.
Ernest Fulton was taken in charge 

by the police and detained on request 
of a non-com, from the artillery sta
tioned on Partridge Island. He was 
later handed over to an escort and tak
en back to the Island.

Three Chargea.
Saturday afternoon James Mclner- 

ney was arrested by Patrolman Arm
strong. The prisoner was gijjgn in 
charge by his wife, Lillian, for being 
drunk, assaulting and beating her in 
view of the police in their home on 
White street.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
f

Window and Door Glass 1
The large variety of Window and Door Qlaaa we carry make» it com

paratively easy to please any customer.
English, Belgian and American Window and Door 

Glass in 16 ez. and 24 oz. Weights
Japanese, Cathedral and Ribbed Glass for front doors. Wine, Amber 

and White.
If Interested at all It will pay you to see our line.

Glass Department—Second Floor.

Michael Walton lost prac
tically all his furniture 
last night.

Letter front Pte. Miller 
tells of few casualties— 
Two weeks in trenches.

>
Escaped Patient

A man named John Elliott wander
ed into the police headquarters on Sat
urday night and requested protection 
for the night which was given him. It 
was learned shortly after that the man 
was an escaped patient from the Pro
vincial Hospital. A two story frame dwelling off, the 

main road at Milford, owned by George 
Cushing, and occupied by Michael 
Walton, was burned to the ground 
last evening. Mr. and Mrs. Walton 
had been out visiting during the after
noon and about Severn o’clock Mr. Wal
ton returned home and lighted a fire 
in the stove for the purpose of taking 
the chill off the house before his wife 
arrived home. The fire had been 
lighted only a short time when Mr. 
Walton found that the roof was on 
fire, the flames from a defective chim
ney having caught the roof round the 
chimney. In a very short time the 
house was all ablaze and the resi
dence filled so quickly with smoke 
that Mr. Walton and a few neighbors 
had little time to save the furniture. 
As a result only a sewing machine, 
some chairs, pictures and a few other 
minor articles were carried from the 
burning building.

The greater part of the furniture 
in the building, including a piano, a 
new range and other new furnishings 
were destroyed.

Mr. Walton has six hundred dollars 
Insurance In the Atlas Company. It 
is said that Mr. Cushing has the 
building insured.

As there was no water handy the 
burning dwelling and it is out of the 
fire district nothing could be done to 
try and savè the house.

The flames brightly illuminated the 
sky and the fire could he seem very 
plainly from the city. As it was 
thought to be a much larger fire than 
a house a large number of people 
went over from the city to view it.

Dated from "the trenches,” October 
13 Private H. D. Miller, stretcher bear
er, 26th Battalion, 5th Brigade, 2nd 
B. E. F., D Company, 16th Platoon, 
writing to a friend in St. John says: 
‘Tv-e had a great time since leaving 
St. John and, believe me, London is 
some burg; lots dt nice ladles who 
treated us chaps great. We had some 
pretty stiff training; however, our 
marching has come to a close now. 
As you possibly already know we have 
been fighting two weeks and are just 
like old vets now. 
kept busy ducking our heads. A chap 
new at the game imagines every bul
let is meant for him, but that feeling 
gradualy dies away.

“Our battalion is having pretty 
good luck so far; only a few casual
ties, and I hope our luck sticks with 
us. I have a little dug out, or cave, 
dug lato the side of the trench where 
I stay most of the time. We call it 
the stretcher bearers' dog house; but 
it’s nice and cosy considering. I can 
read, write, smoke or sleep so long as 
there are no casualties. I am writ
ing this in the dog house and there's 
hardly a shot fired from either side, 
although I can hardly say it’s like this 
all the time, because the minute it’s 
dark the battle begins and lasts till 
dawn. Every day quiet and every 
night very noisy. Our chaps are cork
ers, laughing and joking just as cool 
as if they were at a picnic. We have 
been highly praised by more than one 
officer for the way we handle our
selves. Am in the best of health and 
am very, glad I came, 
tell you more but that’s not allowed. 
From your pal, Dusty.”

1♦

Smefàon & Std.some measure, toTribute to Fallen Soldiers.
• A rather unusual but interesting 
token of respect for the Canadian sol
diers who have fallen on the field of 
battle was shown in St. David’s 
church at the evening service yester
day, when at the close of the last 
hymn. Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, pastor of 
the church, requested that all present 
remain standing while the" organist 
played the Dead March in Saul.

|f
If Close at 6 o’clock. Saturdays IO p. m.Stores lpen 0.30.Lt
R

•4 At first we were
Three Alarms.

The fire department were given 
three runs Saturday and yesterday on 
the western side of the harbor. In the 
afternoon No. 7 hose responded to a 
still alarm for a slight fire in the 
‘‘Night Owl.” a lunch wagon near the 
corner of Rodney and Union streets. 
The damage done was slight. Shortly 
after seven o’clock Saturday evening 
some small boys, who were out for 
some Hallowe’en fun, used an old horn 
with burning okum and managed to 
fill a house occupied by a fortune tel
ler at the Old Fort with smoke. When 
the door was opened and the smoke 
poured out some person thinking the 
place on fire sent in an alarm from 
box 115. The services of the depart
ment was unnecessary. At 12.20 
o’clock yesterday afternoon an alarm 
was sent in from box 221 for a chim
ney fire in Manassa Hogan's house on 
Watson street. There was no damage

THIS SEASON’S FURS
A Large Exhibit of the Newest and Most Attraotlve 
Styles Affording Fine Opportunity for Pleasing Ohoioe

In the choosing of Hirs quality is of first importance if your purchase is to give good service. We 
the quality, style and workmanship of all our furs, so that you may select from our im- 

assortments of this season's best styles with perfect confidence as to the worth and wear of 
Here are suggestions from our large exhibit which may help you to decide.

guarantee 
mense 
what you buy.LAST MONTH POPULAR SMALL TIES

........Each $ 5.00 to

........Each 23.50 to

........Each 21.50 to

........Each 8.75 to

........Each 21.75 to

........Each 19.00
........Each 5.50 to
........Each 17.25 to

$ 20.00 
50.00 
30.00 
18.75 
36.00

BLACK MARTEN TIES.
MINK TIES .....................
ERMINE TIES ...............
WOLF TIES ...................
FOX TIES ......................
PERSIAN LAMB TIES . 
ELECTRIC SEAL TIES . 
BALTIC SEAL TIES

Report on receipts and 
expenditures for part of 
New Brunswick, *

10.00
32.00

FASHIONABLE STOLES
Each $26.00 to 
Each 27.50 to 
Each 15.00 to 
Each 26.50 to 

. Each 17.50 to 
Each 50.00 to 
Each 18.00 to 
Each 38.75 

. Each 21.50 to 
Each 36.00 to 
Each 50.00 
Each 36.00 
Each 18.00

$ 71.00 
107.00 
25.00 
71.50 |
25.00 h 
78.75 
23.00

r BLACK MARTEN STOLES.
MINK STOLES .......................
WOLF STOLES .....................
FOX STOLES .........................
RACCOON STOLES .............
PERSIAN LAMB STOLES .. 
PIECED PERSIAN STOLES 
BALTIC SEAL STOLES 
BLACK MUSKRAT STOLES
BEAVER STOLES .............
FITCH STOLES ...................
WHITE FOX STOLES........
‘RED FOX STOLES .............

The report of work for October by 
the St. John branch of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, Including the city and 
county of St. John. Kings, Queens, 
Albert and part of Westmorland fot- 
lows:
Total subscriptions received

during October..................
Total disbursed during month 11,636.18 
Amount paid out for relief.. 11,344.90 
Amount paid out for admin

istration expenses..............
This includes postage, tele

phone, stationery and sun
dries ......................................

Number of families on roll 
receiving assistance in Oct 

Average per family per month
Cost of administration slightly over 

1 1-2 per cent.
This latter, I believe, will compare 

favorably with cost of administration 
of any of the large philanthropic funds 
of either church or state, and is'much 
below the cost of other offices of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund of similar 
size and importance.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND,
C. B. ALLAN, Sec’y-Tr 

St. John, N. B., Oct. 30, 1915

HEALTH HD VIGOR
CHI DOW 01

I would like to

CROWNING BARGAIN FEATURE 
IN LYONS SILK VELVET HATS 

AT MARR’S SALE TODAY.
28.75
42.50

$10,516.64

Interesting lecture yester
day marks start of series 
of meetings. SOLDIERS HERE A money-saving offer which bids 

fair to be the crowning feature of 
Marr’s 19th anniversary sale is pre
sented for today's shoppers at the 
firm's show rooms in Charlotte street, 
where a special line of the famous 
Lyons silk velvet hats, regular $5.00 
values are offered at only $1.00 and 
$2.00 each during this sale, which 
continues this week. In this select 
assemblage are embodied the most 
favored styles and colorings in the 
realm of modish millinery, the quality 
being of an exceptionally high grade.

It has also been announced by the 
Marr management that, for the benefit 
of those living out of town, the dainty 
ostrich feather boas—shown in black- 
and-white, whtte-and-black, pink, blue 
and natural—will be sent by mail, 
postage paid, to any address on re
ceipt of $1.50 each, this being exactly 
half their regular price.

The present week only remains In 
which to grasp the extraordinary 
saving opportunities presented in thé 
nineteenth anniversary sale at Marr’s.

191.28
LATEST MUFF SHAPES

..........Each $21.50 to

......... Each 36.00 to

..........Each 19.50 to

..........Each 41.00 to

..........Each 17.50

..........Each 32.00 to

..........Each 12.25
..........Each 26.50 to
..........Each 68.00
..........Each 50.00
......... Each 25.00
..........Each 50.00 to
..........Each 13.75 to

$ 50.00 
122.50 
24.00 
65.00

BLACK MARTEN MUFFS ..
MINK MUFFS .......................
WOLF MUFFS ......................
FOX MUFFS ..........................
RACCOON MUFFS ...............
PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS ... 
PIECED PERSIAN MUFFS..
BALTIC SEAL MUFFS .......
FITCH MUFFS ......................
WHITE FOX MUFFS .........
RED FOX MUFFS.................
ERMINE MUFFS 
ELECTRIC SEAL MUFFS...

51.28

749The opening lectures of Dr. Uhas. E. 
Barker of Washington, D.C., formerly 
gihysical adviser of ex-President Win. 
H. Taft, were given yesterday in the 
Imperial Theatre to two appreciative 
audiences. These lectures deal with 
the “Art and Science of Ldvlng” and 
can be classed under a “Health and 
Vigor Campaign.”

Judge McKeown presided in the 
afternoon and gave a few Introductory 
remarks. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson led 
in prayer and a male choir under the 
leadership of E. S. Peacock, gave 
sacred selections. T, H. Hutchinson, 
general secretary of the Y.M.CA., 
spoke briefly on the work done by that 
Institution towards enlisted men. He 
explained that all the collectons, over 
and above the expense of the lectures, 

1 wo-uld be given towards soldiers funds.
Dr. Barker took for his afternoon 

subject “A Mighty Conqueror,” deal
ing with the morals of man. Before 
beginning hi» lecture Dr. Barker men
tioned the great struggle in which 
Great Britain is engaged.

In the evening Mayor Frink presided 
and Dr. Barker made a deep lmpres- 

x elon with his advice on how to be al
ways happy.

15.14Pte. Stevens of West St 
John and Pte. Lawrence 
of Digby.

41.00

32.00

71.50
21.50

Two Canadian soldiers invalided 
home arrived in the city early yester
day morning. They were Private Ste
vens of West St. John and Private 
Lawrence, of Digby, N. 8. Private Ste. 
vens was injured by a fall at Shorn- 
cllffe and was given three months 
leave of absence. Private Lawrence 
joined the 26th in St. John and was 
transferred to the 12th Battalion with 
a draft ot men. He was in action and 
received injuries from gas. He will 
go to his home in Digby this morn-

0

FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

new ostrich tiesSale of Printed Wrapperettes.
F. A. Dykeman ft Co. are placing on 

sale for1 quick disposal a big lot of 
printed flannelettes at 10 cts. a yard. 
They are the regular 15 ct. quality 
and are suitable for house dresses, 
wrappers, children’s dresses, kimonos 
or waists. There is a large assort
ment of patterns, and as all dyed 
goods have recently advanced very 
much in price these are really a bar
gain. They are also showing a big lot 
of heavy weight velours, regular 40c. 
quality at 29 cents a yard. These are 
more especially for kimonos and dress
ing jackets.

>1We have just opened a special new lot of Ostrich Ruffs in the following colors :
White, Black; White and Black, Black and Wnite, each .
White, black, White and Black, each 
Black. White and Black, each ;

$4.50
$3.00
$2.25The soldiers were met at the train 

on arrival here by C. B. Lockhart, M. 
P. p:. and A. O. H. Wilson, 
speak very highly of the treatment 
they received since their injuries. Nur
ses, doctors and officials vied with 
each oilier in showing kindnesses. Pri
vate Stevens hopes to return to the 
front if he improves sufficiently dur-

OFFICE BOY WANTED—Parent 
please make application, addressing it 
to Box 328rCity. SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

| Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited ]tag his leave permit. Private Law
rence after a visit to friends In Dig
by, will, return to Quebec where he 
has accepted a government>
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